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WEATHfcR
i
VM t Tent»# — Cloudy to partly rlaudy and 
eoolrr today. Monday partly cloudy ami 
Hot so cool

p a m p a  {D aily  N e w s “ In general, the art of govern! 
sKt* in taking as much money a 
from one part of the citizens to give tt to 
another. It is difficult to free fools froSN 
the chain the revere.” —Voltaire
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Ik e  H in ts  M a t e  M u s t  C o m e  
C le a n  A s  H o u n d 's  T o o t h '

GOP Nominee Says 
To Report Expense

rim

V ? V .

liiin

Cites Old Story . . .

President Exulting 
Over Nixon Furore

N EW  LONDON, Conn. (JP) — President Truman exult
ed  quietly Saturday over the political furore involving Re
publican  vice presidential nominee Richard M. Nixon while 
he spent nearly four hours inspecting the Coast Guard

Academy here.

•*v
Allies Regain 
Hiil Posilion

SEOU L, K orea (/P ) —  Tw o

He followed the lead of Gov. 
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic 
presidential nominee, in with
holding direct comment, but sug
gested to reporters they would 
find another vice presidential can 
didate had similar ''difficulties'’ in 
18-M*.

That was during a stop ot his 
jspecial 'rain at New Haven, en

colum ns o f A llied  in fantry- j route here from Washington. Dur- 
m en  battled  their w ay to the ing the trip up Truman read 
too  o f O ld B aldy H ill in wi,h enjoyment newspaper ac- 
. . .  .  xr i counts dealing with the dW estern  K orea early today surc ,h;(t N,*on a(.(.fiple(I rtome
and recaptured  it after a stiff money from California business 
fight w ith  defending Chinese men the past two years. 
p ecjg | Truman said Franklin Pierce's

... running mate, whose name iie 
An Allied front - line officer. <Kee PRESIDENT, Page 2)

reported confused fighting still------------------------------------------- ----
was in progress several h o u r s

“ i-w . “  r ,  o „ Public -Meeting On
The Allied attack was launched I

from two directions in an a p p a r n̂dllGc 111 U)9rT6r 
ent attempt to envelop the Reds ^
and cut off their retreat. V U I a «] C a h I  0 0

First reports from the front « j l Q l d l  L Ifront
paid only that Allied forces were 
•n top after a stiff battle.
': Thunderous U.N. artillery fire 

v_ i supported the Allied infantrymen 
* as they battled up the starred 

•aatern and western slopes.
The Chinese answered with in

tense mortar aad artillery fir«_gt 
both the relief coltrmhs and tired 

i - jffw . infantrymen who h a y #  
dung to the southern slopes since 
Thursday night.

An earlier attempt Saturday to 
regain Old Baldy was t u r n e d  
back by the Chinese after Al
lied Infantrymen reached within 

| |00 feet of the top.
**-1' Fighting raged at eight other 

points on the Western and Cen
tral Fronts Saturday and resulted

A public meetinng on the pro
posed change in the city charter 
lias been scheduled for 8 pin
Sepi. 29 in the county court
room.

Held under the auspices of the 
Pam pa League of Women Voters, 
the meeting will feature
era both for and nga
measure. . . . .

Up for the consideration of 
Pampa voters are amendments to 
the city charter that would have 
the mayor and all the commis
sioners elected by the city-at- 
Iarge. Since 1947 each of the 
city's four wards have voted for 
the commissioners to represent 
that ward on the city commission 
— and for no other.

The charier amendment elec-ln at least 600 Red casualties. tion W|M be 0ct 4
U. N. forces braced for new Red 

thrusts in what appeared Satur- 
' day to be a steadily increasing 

paries of attacks on hill outposts.
Near the Panmunjom truce con

ference site, the Reds wheeled 
up tanks to support a battalion 
drive on four U.N. hill positions 
along a 3.000 yard front. Three 
of the attacks were driven off hut 
the Reds managed to capture a 
fourth hill for a short time. Then 
they were subjected to heavy 
Allied artillery fire and forced 

>■ to withdraw.
A front line officer said U.N. 

troops re-occupied the position 
without opposition.

Truce Talks Lapse

At the Sept. 29 conclave, ac 
cording to the PLWV, both sides 
will provide a list of not more 
lhan six reasons for or against 
the amendments, and of not 
more than 100 words in length. 
The PLWV will make this ma
terial available in pamphlet form 
immediately after Sept. 29.

The PLWV this year wants to 
encourage a large vote and an 
informed vote. It is to attain 
quality as well as quantity in 
voting that the league is spon
soring this meeting.

I'ampa citizens are urged by 
the league to attend the meet
ing. _  __________

For Livestock Transportation 
call Lloyd Kuntz 20.80—1 or 1802.

'

JOYCE MOYER SUE KENNEDY

a

J *

PAT ELLIS ARVILLA PATTERSON
MISS OKAY COUNTY CONTESTANTS — Four local girls have 
been chosen as contestants for the Miss Cray County title in the 
queen contest dur,ng Cray County’s 50th Birthday Celebration Oct. 
12-14. Contestant* will appear on the Chamber of Commerce float 
In the celebration parade Oct. IS and on stage at the junior high 
school auditorium the evening of same day. To be judged on per
sonal beauty, style and culture, the winner will receive an all
expense trip to the Texas State Fair In Dallas the week end fol
lowing the contest. Pictured are the four contestants already en
tered. They are Miss Pat Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Ellis, sponsored by Bentley’s; Miss Arvilla Patterson, daughter of 
Mrs. Dee Patterson, sponsored by Behrman’s; Miss Sue Kennedy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Kennedy, Cree Oil Company; and 
Miss Joyce Moyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Moyer, Gil
bert’s. AH entries are to be mailed to Mrs. Margaret Smith, Box 
15*42. Pampa. (Jiews P h o t o ) _____________________ ___________

(Of- Into Another Recess
MUNSAN- </P> — Truce talks 

. topsed back into another week- 
long recess today — the eighth

Operator Concessions Stave 
Off Coal Strike Due Monday1 In a row—when a rancorous 52- 

JRlnute • session of oemmunist 
and United Nations delegations

[ S£d?ockt0 onCrapnsoner « | W A SH IN G T O N  ( /P )  -  John L. L ew is w o n  sw eeping concessions from  N orthern soft 
Each aide accused the other of coal operators Saturday in a new  contract w h ich  staves o f f  a strike due M onday, 

^propounding lies. j Lew is, president o f  the U nited M ine W ork ers  Union, was expected  to insist on —  and
J ; L 9 , enL ^batcR^nem probab ly  get —  the sam e 'terms from  the rest o f  the industry.
tioned the priaoner issue In-! His agreem ent w ith  the N orthern  op era tors  calls for a boost o f  $1.90 in daily pay 

his 27-minute statement!and a 10-cent-a-ton increase in the roya lty  m in e  ow ners pay into the m iners w elfare fund.

Drive Captains Are Named 
For Annual Girl Scout Drive

Drive captains ffor the annual town and Hopkins In addition 
fund campaign of the Pampa j to local troops. Sam Malone U 
Girl Scout Association began mall-! chairman of the drive In Pant
ing personal contact« with area pa.
businessmen Monday to Initiate Future plans for local Girl 
activities on the general drive. ¡Scout* were made recently at a 

The campaign is to be complet- meeting of 38 leader«, committee 
ed by Oct. 10. according to mothers and other mother« in 
Floyd Watuon. general drive cBalr I tereated in Scouting, 
man. Serving as captains are1 A trip for intermediate girls 
Paul Kelm, Larry Jarrett, Run-, to the Amarillo Air Base via 
ty Ward, Gene Fatheree, Leslie ¡train was planned. ̂  with further 
Hart, E. Roy Smith, Joe Agnew.

Tom Rose J,r„ J. C. Hopkins.
Jack Vaughn, Ralph McKinney.
Aubrey Jones, Bill Waters. Har
vey Nensteil. C. C. Whitney, 
and Bill Fry.

The association Includes Sham
rock, Lef< ■ White Deer Shelly-

ST. LO U IS (.P ) —  Sen. R ichard M. N ixon  o f  C alifornia  
must com e "clean  as a hound's tooth " out o f  the present fu 
rore ov er  his acceptance o f private expense funds if he is to 
rem ain on  the R epublican  ticket.

A P  reporters can say authoritatively that it is the pres
ent attituue o f G en. D w ight D. E isenhow er, the R epublican  
presidential nom inee, tow ard his v ice  presidential running 
mate.

E isenhow er can b e  described accurately as be liev in g  
that —  from  the facts the general now  know s —  N ixon  did 
no w ron g  in accepting m ore than $18,000 in expense mon-1 
ey  raised b y  a group o f C alifornia  business m en.

But the R epublican  nom inee, w ho m ay talk to N ixon 
b y  telephone tonight, is insistent that he has all the in for
m ation on how  this m on ey was spent.

N ixon  said in a m essage to E isenhow er F riday that the 
m oney w as raised "in  an earnest and unselfish  desire on the 
part o f the contributors to support m y fight against C om 
m unism  and corruption  in governm ent."
So far as Elsenhower is con

cerned, It is known, the Nixon 
case is not a closed chapt r and 
the future of the Californian as 
the •’veep’ ' candidate will depend 
largely on what the trustee’s 
report shows in connection with 
the expense funds donated t o 
lnm.

Eisenhower has pitched his en
tire campaign on a theme of jitgh 
ethics in government with n o 
taint of wrong - doing.

His position does not imply Ir. 
any way that Nixon has done 
anything wrong but until the 
public is satisfied with Eisenhow
er that Nixon is completely fret 
of any suspicion, then Eisenhow
er will not be satisfied.

If Nixor.'s defense proves to be 
true, on the basis of an «count
ing or the fund expenditures 

ised by Dana Smith, Pasa- 
lena attorney in charge of it, 

then it can be said that Eisen
hower will be satisfied to con
tinue Nixon on the ticket.

The Elsenhower rule of thumb 
in the Nixon case will be this: 
have the California senator's ac
tions measured up to the f u l l  
standards of morality in public 
and private life Eisenhower has 
been talking about in his cam
paign speeches?

If they have, the Republican 
presidential nominee vigorously 
will defend Nixon, insist that he

HUMOR ON THE POLITICAL FRONT — Gov. Adlai 
bursts Into laughter as he chats with Hen. William B 
< <>nn.) on a visit to Connecticut. The Democratic presidential i 
inee, on a whistle slop tour of New England, worked not only to 
win the »Isle's clei\ >ral votes but also to help Benton ta his re-elec
tion campaign. Benton Is a stalwart foe of Republican Sen. Joseph . 
McCarthy (Wis.). (AI* Wirephoto) I

Guill Charges Red 
Plot Against Nixon

fuIke Center 
Opens Monday

A “Citizens For Elsenhower** 
headquarters will open at 1# 
a. it». Monday at 384 W. Faster, 
according to Mrs. Raymond 

Harrah. publicity rhairmaa.
The Communist Parly ha* tried 1« smear Sen. Rlrhard M. Nixon, ' Th! , ? rOUp *• composed 0< 

GOP vice presidential nominee. In the matter of California campaign I '«publicans, Democrats, i u d e- 
funds, cx-CongrcBsman Ben Guill charged Saturday night in a tele-1 pendents — anybody who is tee. . . . * Ikf* MPa Harrab aoidphone Interview

The plot, Guill continued, was instigated bj Sen. John Sparkman 
who “ was endorsed for the U. S. Senate liy the ,\ew York Daily Work
er.”

This statement came hard on the heels of an earlier assertion by 
the Texas Eisenhower Nixon campaign manager that Ike has a 50-50 
chance of carrying the I .one Star State.

he matn-“ Wot pne check, 
tained after a telephone conver 
satlo with Nixon, “ was ever sign 
ed by Nixon and he did not know 
the names of a single one of the 
75 contributors to the fund.”

That was in refevnee to the j cuaations. Guill said, 
recent allegations by some Demo-| Ketcher, Max Lemer

1 - ! '»»»,'
is “ crucify a great American.“  

Nixon, he added, “ never has 
taken legal fees as an attorney 
in his home state.”

The people making these ac- 
were Leo 
James A.

crata that Nixon was using an Wechsler and Dorothy Schiff. j ,ce w„ , • be lrutM1»d Monday 
"  ----- •- Wechsler is the editor, and Mrs.1excess of campaign funds

Ike, Mi's. Harrah said.
Five bigger-than-life-siu __ 

lures of Eisenhower have ’ *1. 
ready been hung and chain, to
bies and ail manner of can 
paraphernaliea are on hand. Mqrh 
work remains to be done, ban** 

Mrs. Harrah said. * 4  *• 
headquarters will bs 
10 iVn. to 4 p.ni., 

day through Saturday, until the 
presidential election Nov. 4. Any
one interested in promoting the 
gene-al for president can procure 
information and campaign mate
rial at the center. Telephone 

Moi
A public meeting sponsored by

- i

from

be retained on the ticket and 
probably will join the Californian 
in contending that the whole in
cident was a “deliberate smear”  
against his running mate by Com
munist sympathizers.

The money in question. GulilSch.fi the publisher of The I f o w for Kisenhower”  orlg- 
continued, "was paid lor by York Post -  what Guill c a l l e d HChedulcd for last 
Dana Smith, Pasadena Calif.,, « very left-wing newspaper. win b<> beld sometime this week, 
of the Nixon senatorial cam-1 This he went on. "is a Com- Mrs Harrah commented, 
paign in 1950 and also an active inunist smear, a left-wing smear 
member of the Voluunteers For j by people who are trying to
Good Government.”  VGG is a cover up.”  As examples of others 
California organization. ¡who have felt that influence, he

This rampaign fund. Guill em- pointed to Martin Dies, who ’ was 
phasized, has been "an open run out of Washington by Corn-
book to Californians”  for the past mies and lefties,”  Senator Joseph 
two years. These people, he ad-j McCarthy. “ Whom they’ve tuied

and

Brothers Seek Out 
Killer Of Veteran

If it turns out, however, that dedi are "trying to make some-J to discredit in every way;
Nixon used the funds to pay for 
maid services and generally to 
elevate nia style of living i n 
Washington and in California, 
there may be \ thumbs down sign 
liom Eisenhower.

This could result in a privately 
voiced demand that Nixon with
draw, to be replaced by Eisen
hower's choice of a running mute, 
formally chosen by the Republican 
National Committee.

The odds against any such ac . . . .tlon appear tong because- E Len-l'™  of Houston resc.gned aStur- it-nio. leader of the larval Demo

DALLAS i/P) 
month search 
the- slaver of

A relentless two-
by two men 
their brotherthing out of nothing.’ ’ What (now to Senator Nixon "who lesulute<1 in charges of mi

they trying to do. he insisted._______ <»ce GUILL, Page 2 )_____ [against a suspect
Sherill Douglas Suggs. 21,

s

Wright Morrow Quits Post As 
Texas' Demo Committeeman

HOUSTON 0P> — Wright Mor- from Maurv Maverick, San An-

up with an accounting that will 
(See IKE, Page 2)

bower hopes that Nixon will come da- ss Texas’ Democratic national onitsccmmitteman because be does since he took the office in lvMH. 
not agree with and can not "H -s toe best Democratic news 
work for policies of the national we've® had in years,”  Maverick party.- said. “ He (Morrowl would have

Morrow’s resignation prompted lmd self-respect enough to  ̂ have
immediate speculation that the t ̂ signed f°ur years ‘ f’®Morrow in his lei'.sr of resign»-

ged the Red contention 
South Korea began the war. 

declared: “ . . .You have now 
at the point where the 
the lie, the better tt 
in your ears.”
Nam IL, top Red nego- 

again insisted North Ko- 
, yea was invaded. He called for ac- 

oeptance of the Red porposal for 
of all war prisoner».

ampan Hit 
By Truck

Ato-year-old man was struck 
down by an empty gasoline trans
port truck at 7:45 p.m. Saturday 

1 to frount of Poole’s Drive-In.
~ J.C; Wilson. 509 Murphy, was 

suffering from brusies and 
to Highland General Hosp- 

Ik. Thhee stitches were taken 
in his left arm and over his 

He left the hoepital after

Operator of the truck was Finis 
Florence, 95, ot New 

Te*„ according to the 
lng patrolmen, Bd-John- 

*>* and BJL. Day. Florence to 
■taylng at the Darla Trailer Court. 

The officers said 
headed east

;v )f the

Present pay is $16.35 a day 
and ihe current royalty is SO
cents a ton

The wage Increase and other 
contract terms will be effective 
Oct. I and dun until Oct. 1, 1983.

Lewis told reporters that he 
had sent out telegrams ordering 
Northern mine workers to re
main at their jobs Monday. About 
170,000 of them had been sched
uled to walk out then.

Lewis called the agreement “ a 
triumph of collective bargaining 
in the mining lnduatry.”

The paci was announced joint
ly by Lewis and Harry M. Moser, 
president of the Bituminous 
Coal Producers’ Aaociation. They 
said in a statemant:

“ We are gratified to be able 
to Inform the American people 
that they »rill have an uninter
rupted supply of bituminous coal 
this fall and «inter.''

Moeee said the 91.90 per day 
pay boost means about a 32-cent- 
an-hour Increase for the' miners. 
He said that it was an increase 
ot 11.9 per cent In wages.

The new contract will cost the 
operators almost 90 cents per ten 
of cost. Moses said. He made It 
plain that coal prices will go up 
shortly, saying:

“We feel we have an 
to apply for a price Increase

at normal «nd we probably will do so
eased when die accident —  -------- ---------- —■ ........ -

. Wilson had basa crossing U 1$
we bava tt. Adv the

W E  H E  A U * ,  . . .
that Uwyn Y tong was

X
Lions Club 
Fraser as J 
tober at a 
dent eounci 

M - 1  
will be guest 
their weekly

for Oc-

The
of the clubs at

details to be worked out.
A letter from the staff direc

tor of Region DC—Texas, Okla
homa and New Mexico -was read 
by Mr* Frank Kelly, president, 
who was in charge of the meet
ing.

Calendars were discussed and 
leaders were 
oredrs Into the
The calendars go on sale Oct.
n .

Leaders were urged to 
news ot meetings into the 
by each Friday afternoon 
church attendance during 
Scout Weejt was discussed 
will be asked to attend

during church ot their Oct.

Former Pampan Is 
Man With Money

A fo/mer hank teller, who now- 
own« a ranch In thin area, ha* 
had a lot of difficulty trying to 
pay a 810,000 fine levied on him 
by the district court In Dalla*.

E. Ran* Clay, «1, a Went Tex 
Sn and New Mexico rancher, w-a* 
a«*c*Kcd a 810,000 fine and given 
a probated nlx-month jail Men
tone« In Federal Judge T. Whit
field Davldnon'a court Friday for 
falling to report Income of 8117,- 
978.78 for 1946-49.

In addition, the government 
«aid. Clay owed 834.638.94 in 
back tax«« and yet w-a« worth 
8409.999 la 1949.

Clay wan a hank teller In 
Pam pa's First National Bank for 
10 to li  yearn In the 1980* and 
early 1940a, according to an of
ficial of the hank.

United States District Attorney 
Frank Potter snld Clay owned 
the ranch near Pampa and an
other — 9,000 ncres — near Ros
well. N. M., and Dnlhnrt.

Clay almost paid the weighty 
fine on the spot In court. Bat 
cheeks that he had In his wallet 
were made out to the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue and were un
acceptable. Marshall E. R. Gosa 
told Clay that the cheeks had to 
he made out to the U. S. District 
Clerk.

day’s attorney

him to get beak 
Us cattle. Then tt 

>8 Cley pulled ent Me wal- 
[ toted to pay the fine, 
rancher has «III Moaday to

speculation 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee may refuse to accept his ,,on(he

said he can 
functions of

not carry on '

accused Friday of the 
stabbing of Joe Gonzales Schaf- 

I fer, 22, in a downtown doorway 
! last July 27. Scheffer was a Ko. 
lean War veteran.

Robert Scabffer. 37. and 
- Schaffer. .22, began their meth 
¡leal search the dav after« 
buried their vounger brother.

Huntsvffle To Honor 
Robert A. Lovett f

HUNTS. T LE <4h 
tarv of Defense Robert A. Lot
Will be honored at a homecon 
celebration at Huntsville 
day. Sept. 23, and also get’offe rto step out. ¡me mnctiona o. the National ^  v**t, wUh old M

It also brought tart comment Committee m view of the action Lovett Dav ” will
o the recent State Democratic 1# m with „ p8rnde, 
Convenion at Amarillo. . . .  ,

The Amarillo convention gr x g- that eo ers So'lege will confer upon nominee Rp_ hp„ or^n , d„ ree of dr- -
laws. After a luncheon,

Summer's 
End Brings 
Cool Front hua-

Today is the last day of sum. 
iner and the temperatures for 
the paat week were proof enough 
'.hat tt was hanging on till the 
end.

A high reading of 96 degrees ( 
was recorder Thursday at the1 
KPDN transmitter. And most of j 
the rest of the week the high 
was in the 90’s. A low of 55 
degrees was reported early Sun- ’ ’Howdy Week” 
day morning. ior High School

The high and low for Satur- dally declared 
day wera moderate by comparison.
The mercury rose from a low of 
81 to a high of 74 during the 
day.

Elsewhere, Texas’ vacillating 
cool front got Its nerve up again 
Saturday and started back into 
the state.

The front moved back into the 
Panhandle shortly* after tt had 
turned tail and fled north with 
Its temperature rising.

Will It stay this time? The U.S.
Weather Bureau thinks so but 
says not to get your topcoat ou 
— the front isn’t that strong.

Anyhow, he weather bureau

ingly put Democratic 
¡Adlai Stevenson’s name on the 
I ballot, then instructed it* officers. ,, _ . , fence secretary has no plana
U?d P n C' n l ,n o e  CCpt to SC Old friends,the Republican nominee. a luncheon in Lovetfe

At Aliatin. Gov. Allan Shivers Qr ^  ^  Unlon ^ g a ,
mg, Governor Shivers will pare* 
sent him with a copy of 1 

Bert A. Howell, Inc. Plumbing Houuston Papers,”  in eight 
Sheet Metal, Heating, aircondl- i mes, as a gift from the 
tinning. Ph. 155*. 119 N. Ward, adv Heritage Foundation.

Raid he had no comment on Mor- 
(See WRIGHT, Page 2)

'Howdy Week' To Start At |  
Pampa High School Mond

at Pampa Sen-¡will be presented to the I 
haa been offi-J typical cowboy and cowgirl 

for M o n d a ya  tor MO no  a y  Another assembly program 1
through Friday of this week by day will feature a aklt wri|

and directed by Leroy

you

the

ting
a _ | i „ j i —-  — — h i m Adefinitely expact we®*,

today If you live
forth

the student council.
Activities get undgrtoay Mon- *Ult ls .  farc« patterned

day morning with an asaemblv Western movie, ___
program and the distribution of Following the aeembly, the |

dent body will go to the a  
Jake Spencer, form« P * m p . ^ J V ? ^ v I

High teacher, la to be g u e s t  JfüTlÜr th. 
speaker at the .asembly program S S to ed  by *•» 
and a one-act play, “ Box and , ;
Cox” to to be presented by the v.V»h

name badges for each student to 
wear throughout the week

Thespians organization. Miss Bil
ly Hutchins to director of the 
play.

nphaato win be placed on gst-

The Howdy program will be cli 
Central maxed Friday by Western raw sponsor this 

th e  when aU students wlU a t t e n d  Wills to the 
school la Western clothes. *------

Virginia Vaughn. M 
A beard - growing coal 

the boys will be another 
of the week. The boy 
beet beard Friday win 
given an award.

Mrs. Ruby Capps la



Pftie 2 PAM PA NEWS, SUNDAY, Sr 1952 Reuben Baggerman 
Takes Honors In 
County-Wide Show

The gilt of Reutien Bagger-

Drought Said Worst 
In Texas History

FORT* W O R TH  (A P ) —  T he U. S. Soil Conservation
man. GmnUv.ew 4-H Club boy, g erv; Ce said Saturday the Southw estern  drought is them hnnni-a in it rnunly-WHie - yworst in Texas h story.took lop honors in a county-wide

Saturday^by Sears,' Roebuck and N eigh borin g  Oklahom a, Arkansas and Louisiana are in l >f 
Company and the stale arieultural better shape. They have been h it- hard in som e areas by  
extension service m onths o f  d ry  weather. Crop yields, especia lly  corn , have
inT thePühowr ÂiT'‘w e^ on sprm glfceen  greatly  reduced -  but m ost range and pasture lands 
of the* first eight gilts given are in con d ition  to recover fa irly  w ell, the conservation  
by Seats to county 4-H noyt j serv ice  said. 
at the beginning of an annual| The blistering sun and d r y ^ h e  big dry spell of the 1933-38: 
program several years ago. | v eather have cost Texas farmers “ Dust Bowl" days hung on forj ‘ 

The first-place winner will be an estimated one hundred mtl-'an average of 24 4 months, 
entered in th# Amarillo -lollarsi in crop* ft Iona and I However, from the standpoint ]|
State Fair Monday through Fri- untold loses in pasturage. R e- 0f area covered, the 1933 - 36
day of this week. Recognition anu V¡vtng rains must fall before the drought was worse nationally
awards to the owner of the pi ize experts can tell how* much Tex- than the * current one. In t h e
gilt theer will be given Friday i as forage has been baked beyond 
during the day set aside to hon- recovery;
or area 4-H mil Future Far-! The service's regional oriice an- 
mers ci America Ciub. alyzed reports from 410 field of-
^ m rd iv  delude! Dale *Veate*',iCM J3° oi ' h,'m j n ' , ^  “ I The conservation service's reportSaturday includes Dale Veale, (or ,Ls four .  a*ate drought sur- 8llovg a l)road „ neVen belt of

, , I the worst drought condition—poorcheck 1

Great Plains states, including 
Texas and Oklahoma, the D u s t  
Bowl spread through 1,203 coun
ties.

Panifia, whose gilf placed sec- vey
ond; Jimmy Rice. McLean, third;! The service used these

PICKETING FOR LEADERS — Local Girl Scouts get In the picket line at the Girl Scout office In the 
City hail In an effort to recruit leaders for approximately .10 girls in various Pumps troops. Standard 
hearers are Phyllis Trolllnger, left, and Rita Cartwright, right.» Dejected Scouts on the bench are 
Nit* Cartwright and Martha Robertson, back, and Judy Nerf, front. Any local woman interested in 
answering the girls' plea and becoming a Girl Scout leader Is urged to contact Dorothy Statton, coun
cil assistant. (News Photo) _______________ _ _ _______

Bob Ccombes, Pampa, fourth; anu points in determining that Texas’ 
Harry Price, Pampa, fifth.

WRIGHT

to vety poor soil cover and poor 
to very poor moisture — running

(< ontinued ¡Tom Page One) 
row's resignation, except that It f tor of the conservation service, 
would be taken up at the next! Satd the present drought has been 
executive meeting. | In effect an average ot 27 months

drought is the worst yet: area from Bt0wnsville. at the south 
involved, duration, effect on landjern tip of Texas to the R e d  
rover, pet sistent heat and scanty Rjver on the Oklahoma border, 
lainfall it covers nearly half the sta.o.

Louis P. Merrill, regional direc- ThtlI Delt ioUoW(> the Rio Grande
northwest into the Big Bend and 
far V’est Texas. Its eastern edge 
angles into Central West Texas,

» I ' *

LOOK-ALIKES—Examining a place of Mexican sculpture, Prince ,
William of Sweden unconsciously takes on the stare-eyed expree* I 
sion of the ancient carving. The sculpture was sn exhibit at the) 

Mexican Exhibition in Stockholm.

Wallace Savage, Dallas, new, in key areas — and as long as th8n v,„.rs sharply east and north onitVt Tavuu I . _ _ . * »chairman of the State Central 3414 months in South Texas. |t„ ^  Bed River
Committee, commented he didn't | The drought of 1918 191a lasted 
think the committee would ap-jan average of 24 months. And 
point anyone to succeed Morrow ——————————— — ----------. ' "

faini ¥ hbout f-̂ eop(e

Mr. and .Mr». John W. IMVttt, 
formerly of Mobeetie, recently 
moved to Meeker, Okla.

For Sale: I sed Refrigerator, 
washing machine, dinette suite, 
good condition, 1612 Coffee, Ph.
4366—L* ... , . . , . family, 1009 8. Dwight, are spendMias Jan Dickey ha* reglalered ‘

Dale Carter, lloqiiiam. Wash.,
is visiting his brother and sister- 0 1 skel lvtown 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Carter I Jprry Neely' bkellytown
111 N. Sumner.
..Fall hats and accessories at t ,s . „  „
Helene's. Ill W. Francis. Hwwa“ ' 59,2 C,ffre

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Lane and

who had political views differing 
with Morrow.

"So," Savage said, "why accept 
the resignation?" He emphasized 
he could not speak for the W '/'e  
committee.

The state committee is made up 
almost entirely of close friends of 
Gov. Shivers, who said he can 
not vote for the Democratic Na
tional conventions presidential
nominee

Morrow became national com
mitteeman in 1949 when the late 
Myron G. Blalock, Marshall, re- 

M. C. Thompson, 1418 E. Fran- i,red. He came immediately un
der fire from the party’s liberal

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Baby Alfred Willis, 702 Som-

„  , , . ing this week end in Kansasat Colorado AAM College accord- * waiting Mrs. Lane's
ing to a news release from the

end in
Mu., visiting Mrs. 

sister and family. They will re- 
i turn Tuesday.

l»Sfl Chevrolet for sale: Good Mr i(lld Mrs. Richard Mellon 
Co..dttipjl, 327 Sunset Drive Ph. ajd and daughter, Lefors, left to- 
4899.» day for a two-week vacation in

Miss Minerva Hobart, daughter Missouri, 
of Mr. and Mis. Fred A. Hobart,; (*) Indicates Paiil Advertising
is enrolled as a resident student at — — -
Katharine Gibbs School. She is a IIX  f  U l k l T C  
graduate of St. Mary's School, Ra- IIV  C I I I  I v  I J  
leigh, N, C., and received her de- (Continued From Page One) 
gree from the University of Texas »how only payments of bills for 
in June. Enroute to New York, she travel, hiring extra help and such 
vfaited a former classmate in Kan- other expenditures, 
aas City. The California senator said in

For Sale: 1918 Norge Refrlger |,js message to Eisenhower that 
ator, also Hoag Washing Machine -(he facts will show that not 
117 8. Cuyler. Ph. 4953—M or 521J" 0nc led cent was spent by me 

Capt. and Mrs. Bill Baldwin are for personal use."

Dick Shipley, Skellytown 
Bil Spark.“ , 413 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Kathryn Compton, 

Held
810

Deer

taction which accused him of hav
ing left the Democratic ranks Jn 
1944 to join the Texas Regulars 
in a battle against Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

El-
PRESIDENT

(Continued From Page One)

Mrs. Golds Evans. White 
Estelle Bonner, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Black, McLean 
Keith Griffin, 1218 Mary

*en ! couldn’t recall, had similar riif-
Mrs. Alice Gates, 420 - Lefors fi(.|,itue3 when Pierce, a Demo* 
C. L. Copeland, 1144 Starkweath- cr„t was elected in 1852̂

! He told reporters if t'hev would
Mrs. Imogene Trout, Lefors ra«d Stefan Lotsnt’s "The Piest-
Mrs. Margaret Washington, 421 dellcy " theyt would find a paral-

U ralla 111 
Mrs. Anna Moe Stone, 827 

E. Murphy
DivmiHXod

lei case in the Pierce campaign 
against Gen. Winfield Scott.

Truman said Piepce's running 
mate died in Cuba after taking

Fred Weeks, 712 Bradley Drive the oith of office 
M. L: Shuler. 132 S. Nelson: .“ If he had come hack, he wobld 
Mis. Agnes Link, 1704 Hamll- uave found himself mixed up in 

ton a lot of things," the President
Tom Scarberry, 303 N. Dwight | aaid

Vacationing in Europe, according^ Eisenhower is not inclined to w est
4a  tar/ti'/l raea i li u to  hir M t V .1 ~ t . » 1.  l .i: . -  II.. . .

Mrs. Wilma Shugert, 207 N.
to word received here by Mrs. i underestimate the politically darn- 
Baldwin'« parents, Mr. and Mrs. iging effect of the disclosures 
J. E. — ‘Ktocbman. They are to visit 
Germani,' Belgium, Switzerland,

W. C. Felkner, Stinnett 
Mrs. 01e|a Bouquet, Panhandle 
Mrs. Georgia McDonald, Mc-

Irene Lemmon, 52* S.

about Nixon.
He feels there is no legal quua- \ ean 

Italy and plan to epend several tion involved, although N i x o n  Mr« 
days in Paris and on the French j »aid he did not report the ex- cu\ cr 
Riveria. Capt. and Mrs. Baldwin | pense money as income. , j.*av o uv, 8U3 Reid
live i#i England where he is sta- But if Nixon's actions d on 't! Mrs. Hazel Beit, 111 W. Brown 
tioned with the U. S. Air Force. 1 measure up to the highest moral Mrs. Pauline Butterfield, 1012 
Open for business at 125 S. Hobart.1 standards Eisenhower has l a i d  Schneider.
Phone 3381.* ¡down, then Eisenhower apparent-]

Tri-Chem Colors, Cynthia Carnes lv is convinced that^he can not ■> «p  f  I j i
414.E. Browning. Ph. 1431./ ¡continue the Californian on the r O m p O l l  I O  C Q I T

Paul s Modern Steam Laundry, ticker and still make an issue _  .
C. E. Pipes, son of Mr. and Mrs.:**» corruption in government. | a r l G l O I I  r O D C F  

Charlie Pipes, too W. Craven, left The Republican nominee obvi ^  BfUy Hovv.ani r  (luURll,er
_  sophomore in Texas Tech Col-1 forceful • campaigning and h is

i youth. The senator is 39
For Bale: Screw - tall bull- i Ftrenhower has been urgtlJ t Stephenville this year.

dog Puppies. 316 S. Gray- | j£ hJ m  “  hta youth acce,lt *" M issV o  ’ X
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. New who h campa gn. 

moved to Pampa recently have' Eisenhower can be said to hava
returned to Lubbock to make their ^ ov.n t little Rbouti N,lx?"  , T
home 1 the lalter 'vas nominated He talk-

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. PhJ®* ,0 ‘ **•* Californian only briefly 
115L--J • before that time. But Eisenhower

Mr. v>d Mr.. Loon English C  M
Amarillo are in Pampa this week!"'* a * « t v
and visiting friends and relatives. the ,,tters hon#sty'

Oxygen equipped amublances Ph . . _ ,  _ .
400. Duenkel-Carmichael* J u s t i c e  F i n e s  T h r f l®

The man elected with Pierce 
was William R. King, who died 
shortly after taking the oath of I 
office as Vice president. The oath 
wss administered to him in Cu-j 
ba, where he bad fallen gravely! 
ill with tuberculosis.

| The only reference to him in 
' Lorant’s book—which termed King 
l "The prim old bachelor" - was 
j a brief reference to his illness j 
j and the oath, and a note that h e ! 
I died the day after he returned: 
| hon.c.

Lorant, reached at his home in ! 
Lenox, Mass., aaid he believed j 
Truman actually had in mind! 
the 1880 presidential campaign ofthi. week for Lubbock to enroll as ouusly is impressed with Nixon's Qf Mf and' Mrs. K. A. Howard James A. Garfield

andi°^ PlltTipa, will edit the student j He sail Garfield was attacked 
• ShsamiinwaT »"■'*»*--* *. **». "  newspaper at Tarleton State Col- 0y Democrats as being among!

tall bull- , Elsenhower has been urged 1« letr(,.* stenhenviHe. this vear. I senators and congressmen whosenators and congressmen
oward, a senior at the accepted valuable stock (rem tail

Credit Mo-two-year college, is a business 
administration major. She gradua
ted from Pampa High School 
with the Class of '51.

She is studying journalism In 
addition to her major at Tarle
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest C. Wash- 
bourne and family, 610 Magnolia, 
have returned from a two-week ve- 
eatton in Oklahoma and Arkansas.

• Deluxe Hamburgers $1.00 
Try Krezsette at High Hat Driva 
Inn. N. Hobart. We Deliver.

operating a motor vehicle with
out a driver's license.

Marvin E. Yearwood, Pampa,
Three persons have been fined .has been fined $5 in corporation 

a total of $29. two of them in! courl lor driving a car with de- 
justice of the peace court. ; fective lights.

J. M. Liles was fined $10 for! -------
driving on the wrong side of 1 There is fer more life in ehal-
the road; and Dewain Van Pelt I low than in deep parte of the jested Nixon’s withdrawal

road interests in the 
Oilier scandal of 1887.

Garfield specifically was ac
cused of receiving $329 in dtvt- i 
dends from such stock. The fig- i 
ure itself became a sort of 
campaign keynote or slogan of 
his opponents, who chalked It 
on buildings and signs. Garfield 
was eleeted, nevertheless.

The newspapers read by Tru 
man on his Journey Saturday 
included the Washington Post, 
supporting Gen. Dwight D. Elsen
hower, the republican presiden
tial candidate, and which aug-

froni
was assessed » fine of $14 'or c m . the tichist.

Sincere Thanks
4

i . . to the thousands of fine people who visited our store during our 
opening. We were very glad to have you. and want you to feel free 
to visit with us anytime. Make Roberts your Shoe Headquarters for 
the entire fandy. ___  -M r. & Mrs, Gordon Roloff

Roberts
Horn« Owned and Managed 

225 NORTH CUYLER

im i  « W  ,./■>:

telephone, telegraph and new« 
releases; $1,109.24, postage; $920,- 
55, on extra office' help; $764.69 

advertising and publicity; 
$605.63, on visiting Californians 
for meals, etc.; $378.30, on ex-

Tw°m® ar® P“ ?*8-  ot i penses of meetings held In Calif-condition in El Paso s far west 11 - - — . . .I ernia; $294.06, mlscellan-ern corner of the state,, in the Thl8 , a total of $1g,is2.
Panhandle and South Plains and! 
in North Central Texas.

Moat of the rest of Texas ahowa 
fair to good soli cover but poor 
to very poor moisture. This con
dition prevails in Oklahoma, Ar-h 
kanaaa ind Louisiana. However, I*",™8 
Oklahoma also has big strips of 
the worst drought condition join
ing Texas’ bad strips In the Pan
handle and at the Red River.

DOOMED — New York’s Fifth 
Avenue will soon say good-by to 
the lost relic of it^ 19th-Cen
tury grandeur remaining be
tween 12th and 61st Streets. It’s 
the old Gould mansion, built 
nearly 100 years ago, pictured 
above as it looked In 1908. In 
1668 the famous Helen Gould 
was born there. The site will be 
occupied by one of twin 15-story 
office buildings to b r  erected by 

Ivor B. Clark.

Referring to the expenditures 
lor travel and hotels. Gulll said 
that Nixon had paid his own 
expenses many times on these 

Trips to California, he 
said, had been paid for by the 
Senator many times.

As for the postage expense 
Item, Gulll continued, the figure 
spent was "over and above his 
allowance."

In the matter of Eisenhower’s 
(Continued From Page One) chances for carrying Texas in 

| posed Alger Hiss, th# Number thf . presidential election, Gulll 
On# traitor to the U.8. Govern- ir> an earlier statement that 
ment." "  reports which we are getting

The Republican vice-presWen- ^ c_ate„,a ^emendous^jnto^e.tjn 
tial nominee, Guill continued, “ Is

GUILL

l a v - i - E *U T n r w e vi__  m m

now being smeared by a group of 
people whose Americanism Is 
.surely doubtful.”

Guiull broke down expenses as 
fellows: $6,166.60, spent on sta
tionery, distribution, typing and 
supplies; $3,430.78, spent on travel 
and hotels; $2,017.79, on radio 
and television; $1,261.07, on ad- 
dressograph plates; $1,185, on

favor of Gen. Elsenhower and 
Sen. Nixon not only among Re
publicans — new and old—but 
also among Democrats and inde
pendent voters."

Gulll admitted, however, the 
conference of five section mana
gers that a "lot of work still 
remains to be done »in the six 
weeks remaining before the gen
eral election." — ——

MILT IS RE-OFFERING THIS 
TREMENDOUS BARGAIN. LOWEST 

PRICE TABLE MODEL COMBINATION 
RADIO AND AUTOMATIC RECORD

CHANGER

WORLD’S FINEST RADIO

A U TO M A TIC
CHANGER

You Pay Only

f
1

1
À



KfirF Club To Heor Admiral . . •
Inside View Of Jap 
Occupation Slated

WAMTA NPWS, SUNDAY, SETT. 21, 1952Wheeler Seeking 1 Irish Grl Scouts
Cott.on Pu,l8rs •. Slate Annual Drive Domestic, Foreign 

Crude Stock Drops
Free Book on Arthritis. 
And Rheumatism
How to Avoid '
Crippling Deformities

An amazing newly enlarged 44- 
page book entitled ' RheumantUnh”  
will be eent free to anyone Who
will write for it.

It feveala why durge and medi
cines give only temporary rif&r 
and fail to remove the causee-wf 
the trouble; explains a sepcialifgp 
non-surgical, non-medical treat
ment which has proven successful 
for the past S3 years.

You Incur no obligation In s e e 
ing for this instructiva .xxjk. it  
may be the m^ans of saving y®i 
years of untold misery. Write *o> 

iday to The Ball Clinic, Dept, q fjf 
1 Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

SHAMROCK (Special) — T h e  
ently needed annual flmd dr|Ve for the Sham- 
lie harvest is rock Girl Scouts will be held 
¡riioua short- from Sept. 10 to Oct. 10. Perry 
ners report. Bear, dr've chairman, asks con- 
larr.rock and tributora to give their donations 
;d ' 189 bales to solicitors when they call nr 
impress has mail a check to him at 202- 
this year’s 204 North Main Street. Shamrock 

¡The money from the drive is ra
the county| tamed i-t this area for pomoting 

g from the the Gtrl Scout Program.
(elton. While a pretty good grade It is fairly 
ginned is of short staple.

WASHINGTON (/P) — The Bu
reau of Mines has reported stocks 
of domestic and foreign crude 
petroleum totaled 244,390,000 bar
rels on Sept. 13, q net decrease 
of 1,315.000 barrels for the week. 
Domestic crude decreased 941,000. 
Foreign crude decreased 374,000.

Daily average production was 
6,461,000 barrels, an increase of
19.000. Runs to stills averaged
7.059.000, an Increase of 38,000, 
above the revised figure of 7,021,- 
000 barrels for the preceding

An inside view of the occupa
tion of Japan, from a man who 
was one of the chief protagonists 

will be given to the mem-of it,
bers of the Knife A Fork Club 
when the guest of honor will be 
Rear Admiral Benton W. Decker, 
wno for four yeara under the Jur
isdiction of General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, was the United States 
commander of tba great Japan
ese Naval Ease at Yokosuka.

As such. Admiral Decker played 
an important part in the oocupa- 
tiont and what he has to say 
on the subject is of historical 
interest and helps us Americans 
to understand better the ticklish 
situation which confronts all ot 
us in the western Pacific.

The affair, according to Clinton 
Evans, local president will be 
held in the highachool cafeteria 
Oct. 2. It is expected that a 
large number of the members and 
hand to hear Admiral Decker.

"Benny Decker, was was re
tired in the summer of 1950 at 
the age of 54, was one of the 
youngest flag officers in the his
tory of the modern Navy to have 
earned hsi retirement. In Japan,

ADM. BENTON W. DECKER 
. . . describes occupation

Former Pampan 
Wins Scholarship 
At Texas Tech

his rebuilding and reconstruction 
work and for his friendly admin- 
tration of the Japanese people.

Decker was graduated from the 
Naval Academy in the spring pi 
1919, making the fourth genera- 
tion that a Decker had been an 
officer in the United States Na
vy, He married a San Diego girl 
in Auguat of that year and es- 
tablyished a home there. His two

Magnificent Diamonds— 
Unsurpassed ior beauty 
and quality. So very low 
priced because they’re 
ZALE IMPORTED, elimi
nating many in-between 
costs. 2 diamonds in 
beaded hearts flash in 
openwork designed band 
studded with 6 more dia
monds. Shimmering. 14-k 
gold ring. Designed by 
Paul Raynard.

seven upperclassmen and f i v e  
freshmen to share in a $1,200 
.speech scholarship fund, sponsored 
by nine individuals in Lubbock 
and the Texas Society for Crip
pled Children. She is a charter 
member of the National Thespians 
Society’s Troup 1010, and aws 
selected wing sweetheart of the 
Air Force ROTC in 1951.

Other upperclassmen to receive 
scholarships in speech were Gail 
Littleton, Perryton; Eleanor Lin
coln. Levelland; Mary Newman, 
Shallowater; E. J. Tarbox, Jr„ 
Darrouzett, Harriet Henderson,

IXM/OMOTIVE DUE FOR CELERRATTION — Santa Fe*s lo co 
motive No. I, the Cyrus K. Holliday, Is to be on display Mon
day and Tuesday of Gray County’» 50th Birthday Celebration Oct. 
12-14. The steam-powered giant of another era will he parked 
across the street from the Schneider Hotel during Its slay here. 
60 feet long and cars sre 20 feel shorter than passenger cars in use 
Few alterations have been made on the locomotive. The tender is 
now. The cowcatcher and heavy parts on the engine are made »1 
wood. Yellow passenger cars and the cab also are of wood. The 
train Is equipped with a smoke stack of a shape all its own, air
brakes of ancient vintage, holders on each side of the catwalk 
for flags, a wooden vestibule between the Iwo cars and the old 
rods which gave rise to the phrase "rldln’ the rods.”  Fuellnlg sys
tem Is unchanged on the locomotive; the fireman must shovel 
coni without assistance, but the old oil light lias been converted to 
electricity. Everyone here for the celebration will be Invited to 
inspect the locomotive.

Brilliant jiuiuouJi—unsur
passed lor beauty and 
quality. So vety low 
priced because they’ • 
ZALE-IMPORTED. elimi
nating many in-between 
costs. Beautifully carved 
and grooved mounting ot 
14k gold designed by 
Paul Raynard to bring out 
the deep radiance at 5 
diamonds set In block oi 
white gold. A ring he’ll 
be proud to wear. Only 
$100 at To'-’ "

X  NODOWN 
PAYM EN T
* l60W eekly

\\
No Interest. No Carrying Charge 

federal Tax Included

W  NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

r $2.00 WEEKLYw
Ho Iniereef— No Carrying Charo» 

\ federal fas Incfwded
County Tries 
68 Felonies 
In 2 Years
Gray County had only 68 fel

onies tried in district court for 
the two - year period ending 
Aug. 31.

Of that total, there were. 46 
convictions carrying a composite 
sentence of 67 years in the peni
tentiary and 91 yeara suspended, 
according to records In the dis
trict clerk's offics.

The charge of theft of more 
than $50 accounted for an even 
20 indictments

America I IsUfd'tIAMONI Im ito n  K

Read The News Classified AdsWhen the highway to Alaska 
through Canada waa first open
ed to the public, Canada requir
ed permits from motorists w h o  
wished to use the road. Now the 
increased number of service sta
tions and other aids to travelers 
have made such permits unnec
essary.

M A RTIN -TU R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phone 7 7 2

107 N. CUYLER The ancient Egyptian cubit was 
20.82 inches long.

Strictly for HER this Christmas

in district court. 
But hard on the heels of persona 
accused of theft were those up la 
court for forgery and burglary. 
Nineteen indictments were for

Incomparable 17-jewel Hamilton movements 
in exquisite 14k solid gold diamond-set cases 
designed by Zale’s own Paul Raynard!

e. 2 Diamond Hamilton.......................... f 100
b. 30 Diamond Hamilton .......................$395

CONVENIENT TERMS

No Interest 
No Carrying Charge

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDEDORDER ST 
MAIL

# If  you wear 
or need glasses

White Deer Lions 
To Sponsor Annual 
Carnival Oct. 11

The White Deer Lions Club 
will sponsor its annual carni
val Oct. 11. on main street and 
in the Richardaon Mtor building 

A turkey and ham siioot at 
t  p.m. on the White Deer Gun 
Club Range will begin acUvltiea 
and other carnival attracliona be
gin at 8 p.m.

Food conceaaiona ridea for 
children and booths have been

Power Steering now et aiUble on Super m 
well nt Roed metter. Opt tonel et exire cotí.A COMPIETE 

EYE EXAMINATION
ABSOLUTELY.

• m M  il e s  p e r  g a l l o n ”  is something everyone 
1VJ. talks about—and Buick owners take 
pride in telling us that they're doing OK on 
this score.
But the kind of miles is important too. The 
real pay-off you get when you own a Buick is 
in what happens while you’re turning gas into 
power.

E v e r y  drop o f gas sets o ff a tiny tornado 
o f compacted energy in Buick’s Fireball 8 
Engine.
You sw oop from a standing start to any speed 
the law or good sense permits with effortless 
smoothness, thanks to Dynaflow Drive.*

You soar over the road with magnificent level* 
ness—buoyed by big soft coil springs on every 
w heel—coddled by a dozen other features 
which make up Buick’s million dollar ride.

The car holds direction like an airliner on the 
beam. You snug into turns with sure-footed

poise — ease your grip on the steering whecL. 
and feel the car seek a straight course again 
like a compass points to the pole.

This is travel as you’ve always hoped to find 
it—relaxed, carefree,luxurious, happy—while 
you leave the miles behind.
Yes indeed — life’s different in a Buick. How 
different you should find out firsthand.
IIow about letting u$ give you a sample—any
day you say?
Equipment, eccenories, trim end models ere subject to thengo 
without notice. * Standard on Roedmester, optional et extre cost 
on other Series.

le t fully experienced Optom etrist, 
using the most modern ritual correction 
instrument! determine your exact visual Shamrock Bank 

Deposits Climb
SHAMROCK (Special) — De- 

posites in the two Shamrock 
banka have increased $267,263 
during the paat 11 months and 
arc 43.136 greater then they 
were two month* ago according 
to statement* made by officials 
of the bank thla week. Total de
posit» in the First National and 
Farmer* Merchant* State Banks 
at ths close of business Sept. 
5 were $4,533,402. The First

condition at no cost to you.

• Because of the 
tremendous cost 
to us . . .  we reserve 
the right to cancel 
Offer at any time

TEX  EVANS BUICK COThe deep portion* of the *e* 
have a temperature of 2 or 3

v s S a 'S Z k *  potnt
123 NORTH GRAY

WMtN BtTTCR AUTOMOBILI* ARE BUILT

1 f o\ "i r r r
1*7 I ¥  $T • J * Â 1
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Canadian Seeking 
To Form New Bank

CANADIAN (Special) An of
ten to organize a new bank for 
Canadian was made Wednesday 
When more than fifty persons 
met at city hall here and sub
scribed neaily $200.000 for stock. 
• nd najned eight men to a board 
Of directors for the proposed 
bank. One position on the nine- 
man board was held open for the 
man who will be chosen to run 
the bank if a charter is granted

Named to the board were R. T. 
Kelley. Joe Reid. G. B. Ma
thers. Frank MoMordie, Charles 
Wright, Bud Webb. Frank Shat
ter and Pat Huff.

Members of tne newiy - elected 
bo !U-d held a meeting following 
the stockholders' session to go 
over details of the charter appli- 
ization is planned at the present 
announced that no further organ
ization i planned at the preent 
time.

Plans were to file a charter 
application with the State Bank
ing Commission as quickly as de
tails can be worked oupt. T h e  
charter application will probably 
#eek to capitalize the new bank 
tor $175,000 but board members 
indicated that the figure might 
be higher.

There were 59 subscribers to 
the foundation fund, and all are 
residents of this immediate area, 
Karnes of the subscribers were 
nuot made public since the list 
is still not complete.

Subscriptions ranged from $500 
to a maximum of 510,000, and 
«tockholders voted to set the par 
Value of stock at $10 pet share.

The move to organize a new 
bank began about two week ago 
When a delegation of interested 
men went to Austin for an in 
formal conference with the State 
Banking Commissioner. Arrange
ments were made for the charter

¡application to be filed, and re-| 
quirements were outlined to thej 
group by the Commissioner.

Community Sing 
Scheduled Today

Community Singers will meet
'at 2:30 p.in today at the Church 
of God, Reid and Campbell. The 
public is invited to the singing. 

IKlino Hudgins will be in charge 
| of the session. He said he ex
pects new’ books to arrive in 
time for today's meeting.

DR. .1. » .  MAR8HAIJ 
. . .leads revival

Dr. Marshall Guesl Preacher 
In Central Baptist This Week

Dr. J. W. (Bill) Marshall, 
president of Wayland College, 
Plal view, will he in Pampa 
this week to eondnet services at 
7 a.m. and K p.m. daily at 
Central Baptist Church.
Bill O’Brien, director of edu

cation-.and music of the church, 
will be in charge of congrega
tional singing and Mrs. O’Brien 
will accompany at the organ. Mrs. 
Chester O'Brien Sr. is to direct 
Bible study each day for th e  
women.

Wayland students from foreign 
countries are to be special guests 
at each evening service.

Annual Farm Field 
Set For Oct. 7Day

L I F E
Fire - Polio - Auto 

O T t SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”

255 N. Sumner Phone $333

The annual field day at the 
Amarillo Conservation Kxperi 
meat Station will be held Oct. 
7.“

Sponsored by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce, the live
stock and agriculture committee 
and experiment station person
nel, it will feature many ele
ments of general farm interest.

Or, the day's program are dis
cussions and talks on farm prob
lems. an inspection of exhibits, 
a tour of dryland pastures—and 
even a chat on weather predic
tion.

The public is invited.

Your Cancelled Checks Will
Answer These Questions

• Where did my money go lasl month'.*
•  Have I paid that hill?
•  Where did I make that purchase?
•  How much did that cost me?
• Where did I buy that article?

W c Cordially Invite You to Make 

Arrangements to Enjoy 
This Convenience

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

'A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell

Dr. Marshall is an internation
ally • known speaker and leader 
among Southern Baptiats. He 
holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from Texas Christian University, 
Fort Worth, and a Master of Re
ligious Education from Southwest

ern Baptist Theological Semin- 
¡ary, Fort Worth.

He has also attended the Uni- 
j versity of Kansas and Baylor Uni 
versity, Waco. Following the Bap 
tint World Alliance In Stockholm 

¡he toured Europe and the Holy 
Land and since then has travelled 

I extensively In Formosa, H o n g  
Ko lg, Japan, Philippines and Ha
waiian Islands.

In the summer of 1951 he went 
on a preaching mission to the 
Orient and interviewed many ol 
Free China's foremost leaders, in
cluding Generalissimo and Madame 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

Dr. Marshall is known In Bap- 
jtisl circles as “ The Flying Par
son,”  as he pilots his own plane 

jto meet his speaking engagements, 
¡sometimes three in one day as 
far apart as 100 miles.

Canadian Officers 
Receive Two-Way 
Radio Hook-Up

CANADIAN fSpecial) _ - Instal- 
lalion of two-way radio pels ih ci
ty police and sheriff’s depart
ment cars hei e completed a nine- 
county police radio hook - up in 
the northeastern Panhandle.

Police radios are now in opera
tion in Hemphill, Moore. Ochil
tree. ' Hansford, Sherman, Gray, 
Hutchiuson, Lipscomb and Car- 
son counties.

Installation of a base station 
in the sheriffs office in the 
courthouse here is to be msde 
within the next five or six weeks. 
In the meantime Canadian and 
Hemphill county officers a r e  
maintaining communication with 
base stations at Parryton and 
Psmpa.

Units already inatalled are 
in the cars of Sheriff Clyde 
Risley, City Marshal Clint Ward 
and in the official car of J. T. 
Hamby, brand inspector. Another 
unit is to be installed by the 

j Stale Game Department in he 
car operated by Wsrden Woody 
Pond here.

Cooperation with the State 
Highway Patrol gives the of 
fleers in the nine-county hock 
up quick across to the state police 
radio network.

'taró ant

Hg* -

■

i Reader, .r . invited «o ma,l or t e le „n o n e  n«** of i"' »*»• Arm,i’Forcm. Writ« or Cali Star, «nd Strip«* fcditor, P»iop« N«v»».(
CpI. Junior A. Minnick, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George Minnick, »2(1 
E. Campbell, Is on his way back 
to this country from Korea. En
tering the Army Oct. 10, 1»50,
Minnick was sent first to Ft. Sill, 
v  - ,/Okla., then to

1 Camp Chaffee,
Ark., lor his ba- 

| sic training. He 
| remained in a 

cadre unit a t 
( ' a m p  Chaffee 
till Dec. 4, 1951, 
when he w a s  
transferred t o 
the Ear Eastern 
theater. T h e
corporal was sta

tioned near Ptisan, Korea, until
Sept. 12, 1952, and is now on his 
way back to Ft. Sill. Mennlck at
tend«-.. Pampa schools -nd worked 
at Sunshine Dairy for three years 
before entering the service.

NOW IN JAPAN — Pvt. Glen A. 
Stafford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Stafford, tl40 Terrace, 
arrived recently in Japan and 
is now serving with the 24th 
Infantry Division. Stafford’s unit, 
which Is now receiving inten- 
security forces on Hokkaido, 
Ha e field training, is part of the 
northernmost Island in the Jap
anese chain. The division spent 
1» months In Korea before it 
rotated out of the front lines 
early this year. Stafford arrived 
In japan Aug. 23. He entered 
the Army last January and took 
his basic training at Ft. Knox,
Ky-______________________________

«giatical Command.
The command is responsible 

for the constant flow of supplies 
io th-i U, S. forces in Korea 
and other points in the Orient. 
JLC also provides services like 
hospital care—for the Far East
ern units.

A clerk in the cargo opera
tions branch of the Second Trans
portation Major Port, Cpl. Green 
entered the Army in April, 1951.

Before being ordered overseas, 
lie was stationed at Ft. Hood, 
Tex.

from the 47th “ Viking” Infantry tunia, pansy and zinnia seeds. 
Division at the Southern A la-1 In an enclosed note his mother 
bam» camp. Hi will undergo si j s*M<t;-
rigorous schedule, composed of aj * don t know ’ Whether your

'officer will agree, but these flow
ers ought to help pretty up the 
place.”

Bean planted the seeds around

wide range of military subjact» 
from military courtesy and field 
sanitation to machine gun and 
bazooka familiarization.

After he finishes his pi-imary 
training. Pvt. Brown will be 
eligible for reassignment for fur
ther infantry or specialized ttain- 
,ing.

WITH THE 25th INFANTRY 
DIV. IN KOREA — When it 
comes to that “ home”  touch 
mother always knows best.

Pfc. Frank Bean, son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Bean, Sham
rock, wrote a letter home telling 
of men working to beautify the 
27th Infantry Regiment’s rest 
and recuperation area in Korea

By return mail Bean received 
a small package containing pt - 1

several tents and already flower«
are sprouting.

He commented, “ They may not 
L-e standard operational proced- 
uie but our tents are starting 
to look lily homey little cottages.

Read The News ClaasifleJ Ada

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUND AY

9:45 a. m.........Bible Study
10:45 a. m.............  Worship

W EDNESDAY *
9:30 a. m............Bible Claae
7:30 p. m. Frayer Meeting

CH URCH  OF C H R I S T
SU N D A Y , 6  P. M . EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. F. CRENSHAW, Minister

TO GO OVERSEAS — Pvt. W. 
<’. Nelson, 20, son of Mr. anil 
Mrs. Oscar Nelson, 930 S. Banks, 
lias received his wings at Ft. 
Kenning, (¡a., and is now at 
Camp Kilmer, N.J., awaiting 
assignment to overseas duty. 
Pvt. Nelson completed 17 weeks 
of basic training at Camp Rob
erts, Calif., with the Seventh 
/Armored Division before joining 
a seven-day leave before head- 
the airborne outfit. Nelson hud 
Ing for Camp Kilmer.
Cpl. Bobby G. Qreen, son of, 

Mrs. Myrtle Green, 620 Roberta, 
is no v serving wllh ’ the Japan

Pvt. William R. Brown, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown 
105 N. Hobart, has f-rnved at 
Camp Rucker, Ala., for bis ini
tial infantry training.

Inducted in Parppn. Aug. 21 
and processed at Fort Sill, Okla., 
he will receive basic training»

BACK TO GOD AND THE BIBLE %

Wc Hove Moved to Our New Building 
Located at- 1706 Montague

Old Fashion Revival Meeting Now Under Way

A
m

Salvation for the Sinner —  Healing for the Sick 
The Holy Ghost for the Believer

FRAYERS FOR THE SICK EACH NIGHT 
Services Start at 7:45 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL BIBLE-WAY CHURCH
1706  Montague Street 

REV. JOHN KIRKPATRICK, Po*tor

PUBLIC A U CTIO N

ARTISAN Ñ Y T V JP ^ FACTORY
1401 N.E. 3rd AM ARILLO, TEXAS

COMPLETE FACTORY CLOSE - OUT
Monday, Sept. 22 —  10:00 a .m . —  Sale 10 - 2 - 7:30

Large selection of upholstered furniture, including: Lawson sofas —  cushion 
••fas —  sectional sofas —  sofa beds —  2-piece living room suites —  oc
casional chairs —  club chairs —  base rockers ■—  foot stools and many 
other pieces covered with a wide selection o f covers.

ALSO
Bedroom suites, all stylos —  dining room suites —-  dinettes ( 5 -  and 7-pioco) 
■—  tangos —  refrigerators —  and 15-foot homo freezers.I *

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT
Dora James able sow, 1 0 "  —  Delta Multiplex swing sow, 2 4 "  —  4-foot Pow
er bolt sender —  No. SF-2 Delta Shaper A  Groover —  1 2 3 1 W 1  Singer 
cushion closing sowing machine —  Cushion filling machine, 2 8 "  box —  
Two No. 3 1 -1 5  Singor sowing machines —  '5 0  model 2-tan Chevrolet truck 
witk stick and air brakes —  28-foot fully enclosed furniture von and trailer 
with 1 9 ,0 0 0  actual miles.

-  FREE PRIZES -  f a  
T o First 50 Adults D U

Doors Opon Promptly ot 10:00 a.m. —  Monday, Sept. 22
SALK CONDUCTED BY

BIG STATE AUCTION ASSOCIATES
Amarillo Hotel —  Amarillo, Texas —  Phone 4-3621

T O D A Y  IS T H E LA ST  D A Y  TO

ifÿSi "Parade of Homes
HOURS 2 P. M. T O  4 P. M.

Be Sure To Visit

1505 HUFF ROAD
and Other Homes Under Construction at

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
DESIGNED FOR CONVENIENCE 

CREATED FOR LIVING AND PLANNED 
FOR ECONOMICAL FUTURE EXPANSION

0  Protected with Adequate Restrictions
#  Automatic W asher Connections
0  Your Choice of Interior Decorations
0  W a ll Furnaces with Thermostat Control
•  Paved Streets
01 All 2  Bedroom Houses Are Expendible 

Double Built W alls —  Fir Studs 
Toxtonod W alls and Callings 
Abundance o f Electrical Outlets
Bathrooms Hava W ainscogt o f Tiloboord and Trimmed in Chroma 
Chroma Both Accessories 
W a ll Hootors Built in Bathrooms 
Extra Storage Space —  Lots of Built-Ins 
Extra Linen Shelves and Closets
W alls I  Ceilinos Fullv Insulated with Flomo-Proof insulation 
Outside Doors Fully Woatherstrippiri
All Hgusos Have Concrete Foundation and Flgors Covered with 
Asphalt Tile
Windows Are Double-hung and Fully Woatherstripped 
Storage W e ll Bathroom Modicino Cabinets

m

Be sure that your ballots are deposited at one 
of the homes Hut are open for inspection, prior 
to 4 p.m. today. This is your last chance to be 
eligible for the many grand prizes that are be
ing given. -

Drawing will be held today at 4 p.m. at Central 
Park. It is not necessary to be present to win.

Hughes Development Co.
DEVELOPERS OF "PRAIRIE VILLAGE"

400 HUGHES BLDG. PHONE 200

tj ■
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REV. HOWAR» LYONS 
. . .new pastor

g Vet Unemployment 
Papents Slated 
To Begin Oct. 15

M | ' Payment of unemployment com- 
Ijpenaation to veterans will begin 
§  Oct. IS, according to the local 
. T xao E njoym ent Commission 

officers.
% i This action is authorized up- 

der the Veterans Readjustment 
111 Assistance Act of 1962. signed 

by President Truman July 16.
Title IV of VRA provides for 

payment of unemployment com
pensation benefits totaling $676, 
which is io be paid at the rate 
of $26 a week to unemployed 
veterans who have served for 
90 days or more and have some 
service recorded on or after June 
27, 1950. The veteran must have
been discharged for reasons other 
than dishonorable.

Under the provisions of Title 
IV, benefits are payable only 
for weeks of unemployment which 
occur after the 90th day follow
ing enactment of the act. 

Claims by veterans can be 
| WHITE DEER (Special) — Rev. filed at any of the 82 local of- 
Howard Lyons, who graduated flees of TEX? throughout the 
from Hardin-Simmons College in state. The veteran is not en- 
June, preaches his first sermon titled to Title IV benetits for 
today as’ pastor of the First any week of unemployment com

Rev. Howard Lyons 
To White Deer

Baptist Church here.
Lyons worked in the purchasing 

department of Phillips Co. for 
about 10 years. While he was 
;a member and associate training 
Union director of the First Bap
tist Church in Pampa, he en- 
tered the mlnstry. He resigned 
Ills!, position at Phillips and en
tered Hardin-Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lvons and their 
two children moved to White 
Deer the first of the week.

Chest X-Rays Due 
At White Deer

■ WHITE DEER (Special) — The 
tuberculosis X-ray machine will 
be In White Deer from 10 a.m. 
'til 7 p.m. Tuesday, in the show 
1 tom section ol Ricliaidaou Mo- 
1 dr Company.

Mr.-,. Hallit Martin and Mis. 
Dalton Ford, are the representa
tives who wilt be in charge 
for the day.

As this wifi only take a min
ute of time, everyone is urged 
to take advantage of this service 
Which is given yearly, free of 
(fiarge, to everyone 15 years of 
< ge and older. White Deer, Groom 
i ’id Panhandle are the Car.-on 
« lounty towns giving the service 
liis  vear.

pleted before the 31st day after 
his discharge, if eligible for 
mustering-out pay of $100; be
fore the 61st day, if eligible for 
MOP of $200; or before the 
91st dav, if eligible for MOP 
of $300.'

To receive benefits a veteran 
must be unemployed, he must 
file a claim, he muut register 
for work and he must be avail
able for work.

For further details, veterans 
may check with the local TEX? 
office.

Polio Retains 
Record Pace

WASHINGTON -*•) The Pub
lic Health Service has reported 
that thenumbe:' of new cases 
of infantile paralysis in the Uni
ted 8tat«j has hit a »v  ord high 
for the fourth t tra i?.t week.

The agen^r 'luted <.032 cases 
in 47 sirles—New Mexico, was 
missing during the week / that 
ended Sept. 13. There v.ere 8,824 
new cases the previous week, 
including 28 from New Mexico.

Usually, incodence of polio starts 
to dr >p early in Sej tember.

The total for the “ disease year”

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1952 P o g tlS

which started with the week 
ending April 5 reached 30.071 up 
co Sept. 13, more tlan 2,000 
i.or.»* ! hr li the total ot 28,060j 
list »1 In the isnie period of 
1949, the previous record year.

Minnesota i repot ted 405 new 
cases last week, the highest wgek-; 
ly to'al Mr any one state this 
year IUI’v-vi had 752 rev cases.

T#xas st:l> continue* tc lead 
in polio eases repo’ led since 
Jan. J, with 3.462, i| eluding 151 

(last week Next comes I< wa with 
2,033 Michigan with 1,995, Illin
ois with 1,977. Ohio with 1,751 and 
California with 1,713.

Thus far ther-r have b e e n
32,391 cases since Jan. 1, 1952.
Figures for the comparable 1949
period were not available, but

Oh, Come Now! •
RICHMOND, Va. iJP) — Rift* 

monrt Professional Institute , is 
offering a course this yeai \ in
“ puttering," K j,

A part of RPI’r adult education 
program it's ini ended to teach 
men and women how to putter 
i mind th* home to better Af
fect. •HI

Among other things, che mures 
Includes basic fundamentals > « f  

| electricity, plumbing, woodwork
ing, use of tools, minor home 
lepair — and how to stay wlthSt 
the family budget

during all of 1949 thers wer» 
42,033 rases.

OFF TO COLLEGE: Pictured at the local railroad depot on the morning they left tor 
Stephens College in Missouri are Miss Betty Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Williams- Miss Linda Fraser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fraser; Miss Carol McClel
land daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke McClelland; and Miss Jacqueline Merchant, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merchant. The girls attended Pampa High school last 
year. _____________________________________ _________ _________

Petticoat Set Of 1685 Had It 
All Over Today's Lady Tycoons

— even though they did not 
vote and many could not read or
jvrite.

By DOROTHY ROE 
Aaftoclated Pre*» Women’* Editor

Today's highly emancipated lady 
bankers and corporation presi
dents had nothing on the petti
coat tycoons of old New York 
n the year 1685.

Some of these bonneted lasses wealth and property, and sitting 
and bossed whole fleets of ships, in- in on the Inner councils of po- 

their'fiuenced the world balance o f il.tical plotting of the day.

the owners of the company, E. 
C. and K. C. Sideweli, K. F. 
Chalmers thanked the fire de
partment for their services during 
a recent fire at their drilling 
rig near 8hamrock.

The other leetter and a $25 
check was sent by H. L. Teeger- 
strom of the Nnlted Carbon Co., 
east of Shamrock. In a letter 
addresed to Mayor Bob Douglas 
he commended the department

Mrs. Captain Kidd was one of | for their immediate response to 
he latter, but the fact that she a call for ladders and pulmoter 
could not sign her name did notMilk Producers 

Maintain Ratings
All Pampa milk producer*

distributors have retained ------------ —  —  -  ----------  ---------  r-------o - •—  —- - . . .
Grade A ratings over the past trade and cleaned up on a little J E ven  though he ^finally w a s  *“ have been lost

oeter her from amassing vast
equipment to rescue three em
ployees who were overcome with 
gas while working on an elevated 
platform. He stated that but for 
th-- prompt action the three

six months, according to A. N 
Thorne, dairy inspector for the 
Pampa Health Department.

discreet piracy on the side. tried for piracy and hanged for
These stimulating bits of bis- murder in England, Captain Kidd 

tcry in the righls-for-women an- was not a pirate, says Hinrichs,
The continued high ratings we nals are set down by Dunbar M. but sailed as a duly licensed pri- 

based on inpeetion and analyst*; tiinrichs in his just-published |Vateer under the flag of England, 
of company plants and producers novel, “ Mrs. Captain Kidd.

Both ancient Egypt and ancient 
»reece deified great physicians.

¡and when he seized r ship’s car-; 
Hinrichs, who worked out the go It was always from the fleet; 

comprehensive automobile insur- of a nation with which England 
once policy now in general use. i was at war.
retired from General Motors In-| in colonial New York, both men 

and Borden Cieamery, both ¡.urance Company at the age of and women were highly fashion 
Amarillo; and Kelly Creamery, to devote himself to writing, conscious. They had their gar- 
Elk City, Okla. • |After bis daughter. Nancy, voiced ments made according to t h e

The rating* are based on Uni-;a burning interest in pirates, he fashions worn by miniature dolls

during the six-month period.
Companies included In the semi

annual report are Sunshine Dai
ry Foods Pampa; Plains Creamery

ted ¡¿Utes Public Health Servie

LOST 13 POINOS WITH 
THIS HOME RECIPE

delved into research on the life 
and times of Captain Kidd and 
discovered that the bold captain’s

trat« I« th« original grapefruit juico 
for taking off ugly fat. It's «impla, 

go to your druggie’ and ask lor four 
* of liquid BnMantrn’ ofaTour Soto n 
bottle. Add iToanme Of grapefruit 

Than taka juft two tablespoonsful 
• day. That’« all there fa to it. If tha 
Hrat botti« doesn't show tha limpia, 
way to loca bulky fat and halp resain 

ra graceful rurree if redurible 
inch«« of exrasa fat don't seam 

r almost Ilka magic from neefc. 
ust, abdoman, hipa, calves and

poanda'andSä

ankles, just return tha empty hottla for 
your money hark. No starvation diet the 
Barcentrate way.

LOST 33 POUNDS
*T rannot praisa Rarcentratc enough.** 
writes Mrs. Lsls Butler, *lt Washington 
Av«„ Waco. Texas. "It has done wonder« 
for me. I doh't have that tirsd, worn-out 
feeling'any more. I weighed 170 pounds 
when I Started to taka Bareontrats. 1 now 
waigh 117.

by
shipped from Europe.

Clothes were relatively expen-v 
five, even then. Mrs. Captain 

wife was even a more colorful Kidd, for instance, gladly paid 
tigure than he. l$io for a petticoat but com-

The demure but iron • willed iplained bitter’ - at the price of 
Sarah married Captain Kidd at ¡50 cents for a side of venison, 
the age of 21 — end he was h e r ! --------------------------
third husband. Says Hinrichs: Irish Fire Department

“ That gives you a general ider1- , '  r .
cl the pace of life back in pre-iAjCtS L O I T H lie n d O llO n S  
revolutionary New lim-k. The la-| SHAMROCK (Special) — Bham-

' rock Volunteer Fire Departmentoies then were fully as active 
and wielded juat as much influ
ence on affairs as they do now

standards with which all milk 
producers and distributors must 
comply.

h.is recently received two 1 ^  
ters of commendation and cami 
gifts totaling $75. One of the 
letters and a $50 check came 
from the Oil Well Servicing | 
Company of Pampa. Writing for

* 3

2

WANTED
50 Used Stoves For Trade-In On 
Automatic Caloric Gas Ranges. 

Liberal Trades -  Convenient Terms

E M P I R EGAS
Melvin Watkins

Sales Rep.
313 North Bollard

fe S O U T H E R N\v CO.
Erwin C. Thompson

Dist. Mgr.
Phone 2100

It's
V i t a l !

IT'S
FOR YO U !

It's 
Different!

FALL SAVINGS!
ON

R E V I V A L
ONE W EEK  O N LY! 
SEPTEM BER 21 - 28

GAS HEATERS
•  CIRCULATING 

•  RADIANT 
•  ASBESTOS

2Q¥om
■ ’V

• • Pampa Furniture Co.

— M8HBM

e o e e a e e e e e e e s sDr. Marshal
Bill O'Brien. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Singer
Delanna O'Brien. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Organist *
0 . C.Curtis. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pastor

MESSAGES STRAIGHT FROM
THE SHOULDER------  |

STRAIGHT TO THE HEART!:

Morning Services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:00 a.nt
Evening Services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Services. . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Preacher

r*a

• #

MESSAGES THAT LIVE! 

MUSrC THAT THRILLS!

I ^

WEST FOSTER PHONE 10S

Central Baptist Church
PAMPA, TEXAS 513 E. FRANI



Scoreboard
HIGH SCHOOL

By the A ssociated Press
C L A S S  A A A  A

CapUol itili (»klu City I», Am.mil«*
12 „ .Od ** km A 27. Swuei\v*tt«*r fi

J.ubb«X"k 17. I I . im  I* w o
Midland it.’*. Tain»« su. 13 
B ik SprhiK Shii Ansalo 0 
El Faso HIkIi 1', A inuqm nim *. N 

II . 12
J e ff ertoti Kl Fuso 11. < *at In'dral h.1 

Pa.sc» 0
P oly Fort W urth 17*, Adam son D al

its  13
Highland Park Dallas paschal

Ft W orth 7
Cainesvill«» 4-5. !'"»• W orth Tc-ch 0 
Tem ple 33. > in.-‘ t Dallas 7 
Cqpaler T ech  Dallas :•». M* K ,n m y 12 

K inu ey 12
\Y*«o 20. Dorsi* ina 13 
W ^  hlta Falls ’ ltn»« koni idge 0 
M iller f o i  pu*- ('liristi <S orarne** •» 
B row nsville .2. Ha redo 13 
A Nat In 9, ArlliiRinn J l.igh ts  Fort 

V  »r(h a
.Teifer.ion SA " \ Un than le SA 0 
Sirtt A ntonio 'P* « li IX. Lauder San 

A ntonio 0
B aytow n *JS. L;nn:ir Ihaiston 13 
Beaum ont P'* A 'c-ttn Houston fi 
P ort A rthur Porr X* « h* s 7 
« ¡alvc-ston 7. M dhy Ili»* nn fi 
G alena P> k i ’asni« "fi IH

C L A S S  A A A
V ernon 7 A ltos, (»kla. 7 ti«» 
W eath erford  1 1, St«ptienville 12 
¡Brownwood 32. lO rrvllIe 0 
Irv in g  19. B ird 'olle 7 
Grand Prairie 5S. Kilgore i f  
P a ri«  21. Sulphur Springs 0 
E nn is 20. Gre«*nvil!e 11 
Glade w ater 28. Denton fi 
E ufk in  P>. lam p view 7 
T exarkan a  19. GitHe hock. Ark. 11 
XncnudoeiK « fi. I l.oidcrsmt^O 
P alestine 34. .In* koonville 7 
P a y  Corpus ( ’ liristi 31, S. Park 

Beaum ont 7
B ryan It. Conroe 12
K irw in Gal vest on 32. T exas C ity  13
Jefferson  SA 32. B urbank SA <»
E dison San A ntonio 23. S- ginn fi con.
N ew  Brautifels 1 5, Lockhart. 13
E din bu rg  31, M ereodes 7
F m  B enito 27. Fag I*» Pass 11
W esla co  19, Harlingen 13
B row nsville  32. Laredo 13
A lleo  20. R«ibstown 0
D om ia 23. P harr-San Ju an -Alami* 0
M cA llen fir Mì- k»oh o

C.LASS A A
Guym on. **kl».. 14. Dalbart 13 
Perrvton 54, Spearm an 7 
Phillips 19. B row ufw ld 17 
F loyd  ad • t;o Droshyton n 
D um as :;3. Tulia fi 
C anyon 3fi. K ress n 
C row ell 47. P aducah 0 
Graham  34. Childress 1 ?
M em phis IT*. Canadian 0 
P org er  33. Sham rock fi 
B urkbn rn ett 15. HoUhlay fi 
Quannh 27. W ellington 19 
Seym our 4P. Munduv 0  

B allinger 12. C olorado City 7 
A nson  55, Itohv fi 
B tam ford 19. B anger 7 
p otn n  18. Boseoe 7 
D askell 7. Ham lin 2 
D en ver C ity 5.3, Tahoku 9 
pout 13. O 'Donnell 7 
G1ton 25. Mule.dioe 13 
H ereford  o. Ij»»v«*i1an<1 9 tie 
E lttlefield  34. Andrew^ 2fi 
M onahan* 13. Alpine 7 
Crane 49. Seminole" 0 
P ecos  41. >t*c«r»< fi

C L A S S  A
p r ice  Collett* 13, M i'L*an n 
C laude 24. Clarendon ft 
M em phis IS. « 'a ia d ia .i <*
T.efor* 19. Stinnett ft 
H appy  22, New Deal 2 
flprlnalake 25. P e 'en -b u rc  7 
H loydada «0. C ro*byton 0 
C anyon 36. K ress ft 
A m herst 6. il.ile  C enter 6 lie 
L ock n ey  27. D im m ilt ft 
A bernath y 27. Sundown 7 
Stanton 2ft. Grandinìi* ft.

COLLEGE
E A ST

JVnn R faf* 20. Tem ple 13
V ale  34. C onnecticut 13 
Cortland T eachers 33. B uffa lo  ft? 
Fhepherd Teachers 7, Ham pden -  

Sydney fi
N avy  T ra in ing Center 27, Cape May 

C oast Guard <•
N orw ich .30, M aine M aritim e Acad- 

ttn y  0
C herry Point M arine« 14, Patuxent 

N aval A ir Sl it ion n
Cam p Hejeuno M arines 5fi, C alaw - 

bfl 7
Carleton 21. Cornel’. 9 
B ates 13. T » 'ft«  13 m ìo) .

SOUTH
M ississippi 54. Memphis State fi 
A labam a 20, M ississippi Southern fi 
Furm an .47. N*-wherry fi 
C hattanooga Efi. G eorgetow n Ky. 0 
V irg in ia  T e d i 27. D avidson 14 
G eorgia T ech  54. The Citadel fi 
N orfolk  N avy  0. Klon 9. tie 
D uke 34, W ashington & Lee 0 
G eorgia 19, ‘' ’ anderbllt. 7 
F lorida  33. Stetson fi

M ID W EST
F ranklin 5. M anchester ft 
Indiana Central 22. T ay lor  0 
F.nrlham 11, Bose T’ oly 0 
K n ox  14. St. <»|nf 1» 
tV ooster 76. H iram  H 
K ansas 13. Torna Christian <1 

M aryland 13. Missouri 1ft 
Ohio W w b y a n  13, Otterbeln 6 
B ow lin *  C. ran a 2«, M ichigan 7 
p errl*  #. Andrraon ft. tin 
B all State 7. H anover 7, tie 
N ebraska 46. Sout4i D akota 4". ft 
K en t State 2ft. W estern M ichigan 13 
Iow a State r.7. South D akota St. 19 
Om aha 14. Nebraska W esleyan 7 
Ban D iego N aval Center 36, Great 

L akes ft
E ast T exas St. 21. Abilene C hris

tian 0
W est T exas State 2ft, N ew  M exico 

M ilitary Institute 7.
Idaho State College 20. C ollege of 

Idaho 7
SO U TH W EST

B a y lor  17, W ake Forest 14
F A R  W EST

Ho. C aliforn ia 39. W ashington St. 7 
U C L A  13. Oregon 6 
S tanford  2«. Santa Clara 13 
C alifornia 31. College o f  P acific  13 
C olorado 2ft. Fan Jose State ft

Texas Longhorns Romp Over LSU 3 5 -1 4
j

T Jones Paces T

Gold Sox Take Game Lead In Series
Defeat Gassers, 
11-6; Meet At 
Borger Today

BORGER (/Pi — The Borger 
board of strategy made one fatal 
mistake that of walking Merv 
Connor* intentionally to get at 
husky Les Mulcahy — and it 
proved . costly a* the Amarillo 
Gobi Sbx outscored the Gasser*, 
11-6, hfete Saturday night in the 
opening game of the best of 
seven series for the West-Texas- 
Nrw Mexico Leaue champion
ship.

A crowd estimated"- at 3,300 
watched the game in cool tem
peratures.

The big error came in the sev- 
jenth inning with the score tied 
6-a ll. Mulcahy crossed up the 

I Gassers’ plans by banging a 
long three-run homer which put 
Ihe Sox comfortably ahead and 
knifed Borger hopes.

The two teams will meet again 
hi re at 2 :30 o ’clock Sunday aft
ernoon. Ed Carnett, veteran lefty 
w ill twirl for the Gassers, while 
Manager Ted Clawltter is unde
cided as to the Sox pitchjpg 
choice. He will select from this 
group — Howard Waters, a left
hander. and Don Tierney and 
Herb Damico, righthanders.

The tone of the crowd, recalling 
past differences between the Bor
ger and Amarillo clubs, seemed to 
indicate that this will be a hotly 
contested series. Both would like 

(nothing better than to set the other
Jack Venable optpitched manger 

Lloyd Brown and Jim Cain and 
, was very effective except in the 
i two innings whep he dished up the 
| gopher ball. He wak touched for 
! three run homers in the first and 
J fifth innings, but in the six other 
I frames, in the ninth he allow'ed 2 
single after two were out, Venable 
didn't allow a base knock.

Veteran southpaw Brown started 
on the hill for the Gassers but he 
didn't have it. He was hashed for 
four runs in the first inning and 
two more in the second before re
tiring in favor of the lanky right
hander, Cain.

Cain held Amarillo sw-ingers in 
check until the game-breaking 
homer by Mulcahy.

The Sox slapped out 14 hits with 
Stan Machinsky and Johnny Bruz- 
ga each collecting three. Machin
sky had two doubles and every 
member of the Sox had at least one 
hit. Borger chipped In wtth eight 
safeties two of them big home 
runs by Pat Lorenzo and Windy 
Eldridge. Joe Duffield collected 3 
singles in four official trie* to pace 
the losers’ hitting cause.

In the first 1 nning. Brown 
walked Clyde Perry but whiffed 
Machinsky on an Inside pitch. 
Bruzga poked a single to right and 
Connors walked to fill the bases. 
Mulcahy hit a bouncer to Lorenzo 
at third. Ixirenzo tried to force 
Perry at the plate but his throw 
was high for an error, the run 
scored and the bases were still 
full.

Bob Hobbs hit a grounder to 
short, forcing Mulcahy at second. 
The relay to first was too late to 
double Hobbs and Bruzga scored 
on the play. Hobbs stole second 
and Bob Bryne slapped a sharp 
single to right, sendingtwo more 
across home. Johnny Foilis flied 
to 16ft.

Borger, however, came fighting 
right back. Hal Epps and Joe 
Duffield rapped clean singles to 
open the home portion of the first. 
Eldridge flied to left. Lorenzo, 
whose error opened the gate for 
one Amarillo score, evened him
self for the misplay. He caught 
one of Venable’s chauge-up pitches 
and powered it over left. Jim 
Wright and Ab Fleitas were then 
retired.

With one out in the second, the 
Sox began, tp .h it. Brown again.

TEXAS AGGIES TOP HOUSTON UNIVERSITY
Texas Tech Red Raiders Roll Across 
West Texas Buffaloes, 48-7, At Lubbock

When, measles are Introduced to 
peoples who have not known t*1« 
disease, disastrous epidemics ca.t 
result.

Am arillo Ah R H Po A a
Perry, nr . & 2 1 0 4 i
Ma< hln«ky, r t  s 6 3 . 3 0 0 0
B rusca , l b  • 5 1 3 (1 1 1»
Connor*, lb 3 2 1 12 0 0
M ulcahy, c . . . . S 1 1 5 0 ft
Hohb*. c f  . r. r 1 2 0 fi
Byrne, If . • a • « 5 . « 2 4 « fi
Folli*. 2b . 4 0 1 3 2 fi
Venable, p • • • • 5 « 1 1 2 ft

T ota ls . . . . . f 42 h It 27 9 1
Borger A b R H Po A E
Rppa, r f  . . . 4 2 2 2 0 0
D uffield. 2b 4 2 3 6 2 0
Kldrldge, rf K 1 1 3 0 ft
lo r e n z o , 3h • • « e 4 1 1 1 0 3
M annln*. If • • • « 4 0 1 3 0 ft
W rlaht. ** . • • • « 4 0 0 1 « ft
Flelta*. lb ft. tf 3 (» « fi 1 ft
Ferez, c  . . • see 4 c 6 3 1 A
Brow n, p . • • e • 1. • ft 1 1 ft
Cain, p . . . • -Of 2 a 0 1 t ft
a—C arnett 1 « 0 0 a ft

Total* . . . e • • 3* « 1 27 12 »

l

lS S ! ? , « . í S Í
Cameron whirls

V « .

a— Batted for Cain In ninth an* 
filed to left.
Amarillo .................. 42« ftftrt 416—11
Borger ...................... 306 «3« 006— «

RBI — llobb*. Byrne 2. Bnizga, 
Mulcahy 3. Lorenzo 3. Kldrldge 3. 
2BII — Machinsky 2. Manning. HR 
— Mulcahy. Lorenw), Eldridge. DP — 
Brown to Duffield, W right to Duf
field to Flelta*. LOB — Amarillo I. 
Borger 6. BOB — Off Venable I. 
Brown 1. Cain 2. S O ,— By Venable 
6, Brown 1. Cain I. H and R  — Off 
Brown l  for (  In I  Innlnr*. W P  — 
Cain 2. Loner — Cain, umpires — 
Theodore. Crain. WlUlama and Carl 
ton. Time — 2:16.

gled for one run. Connors cracked 
one at Lorenzo, who was hero and 
bum at each swing of the bat in 
the early Innings, and he nooled 
it for the second of his three er
rors. Machinsky scored on the 
muff. Mulcahy lined one at Brown 
who grabbed it, whirled, threw to 
second for a rally-nipping double 
play.

Venable, protecting his 6-3 lead 
nicely, weakened again for the last 
time in the fifth. Epps walked and 
Duffield singled. Eldridge homer- 
ed over left to tie the cqunt.

QThc flan tpa B a ilg  Neurc
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NICE GAIN — John Darby (46), extreme right, rips off a 23-yard gain on the final piny of the third 
quarter of Thursday night's game at El Paso, lie was'eventually brought down by No. Kl, IConnie 
Dyer, coming up from the right while Bill Pippen (66) prepares to block out safety man. Boh Surratt 
(10). Harvesters in background are Cockrell and Fraser. (Parnpa News Photo)

Harvesters Open Home Card 
Against Vernon Friday Night

LUBBOCK (/P)—The Texas Tech 
Red Raiders punched over four 
touchdowns in the third quarter to 
bust wide open a close game for 
a 48 to 7 win over West Texas 
State Saturday.

Tech’s diversified attack had sev
en players scoring as many touch
downs including two freshmen. The 
Red Raiders marched across for 
a 7-0 lead after seven minutes o? 
play, and were held in check un
til late in the second quarter. Then 
they scored their scond touchdown 
and held a 14-0 halftime lead.

The Raiders rolled up 423 yards 
on the ground and through the air, 
while holding the Buffaloes to a 
total of 1S2 yards.

West Texas averted a shut-out In 
the fourth quarter when Robert 
Whechel plunged one yard for the 
touchdown.

Lopaf Blanks 
Alhielics, 2*0

NEW YORK m  ~  Lefty Ed 
Lopat shut out Philadephia with 
fouur hits Satuurday to boost the 
New York Yankees lead to two 
full •sgames with a 2-0 victory.

The Yanks scored twice in the 
eighth

Phil Rizzuto’s double with one 
out opened the wining spurt. 
Hank Bauer's single scored Riz- 
zuto with the first run, and 
Bauer, after advancing on an er
ror, tallied soon afterward as Yogi 
Berra lctoped a double to left.

Lopat gave up two singles in 
Ihe first inning and then pitch- 

led hitless ball until the seventh. 
Alex Kellner, the loser, allowed 
only two safeties In the first 
seven innings.

District 1-AAAA after having 
played eight non-conference games 
already shows a poorer record 
than last season's pre-conference 
schedule. And this week they 
move into some rougher compe
tition as all member 'clubs, et- 
cept Odessa, have Friday night 
games carded.

For Amarillo and San Angelo 
their weekend games will mean 
searches for first victories, the 
Sandies having lost to Cap.tol 
Hill of Oklahoma City and the 
Bob Ca’.s being victimized by 
Big Spring's Bronchos Friday 
night.

Odessa* with a 1-1 record thus 
far, draws an open date, but 
all the rest see action. Abilene 
(1-0) entertains Sweetwater, 
Highland Park goes to Lubbock 
(1-0), Amarillo (.0-1) goes to 
Fort Worth to play Paschal, 
Midland (1-0) entertains Forht 
Worth Polytechnic, San Angelo 
(0-1) entertains Breckenridge, 
Borger (1-0) goes to Wichita 
Falls to play the powerful Coy
otes. and the Pampa Harvesters 
(1-0) open their home season 
against the Vernon Lions.

The Westerners have not only 
been rated as the choice to cop 
the 1-4A crown, but have been 
pretty thoroughly established to

The Way their schedule looks 
they will not get a leal test 
until they get into district play, 
meeting North Side of Fort Worth 
in their remaining non-conference 
contest.

The Ahilene-Sweetwater game 
should offer some comparison of 
Odessa and Abilene, as both 
will have played the Mustangs 
then. AH teams open their dis
trict season on Oct. 10.

The Pampa-Vernon clash, sched
uled for 8 o ’clock Friday night, 
will afford home fans their first 
opportunity to see the Harvesters 
In action. Only a small sprink
ling of loyal rooters followed 
the Green and Gold on the long 
trip to El Paso last week end. 
to see the Harvesters gain a ST- 
27 victory over Austin High.

Those that did go saw a Pam
pa team that looked unbeatable 
through the first nine minutes, 
offensively and defensively, fall 
apart in both respects ax the 
Panthers switched into a split- 
T operation. The sliding quarter
back, optionally pitching out, run
ning and passing.

To cope with this situation .the 
Horvesters Saturday ran through 
a light workout, part of which 
was devoted to protecting against 
a split T operation. More hard

repeat as state grid champions.end gruelling work is ahead for

the Green and Golders, starting 
tomorrow, as they redy themselves 
for Vernon, an even tougher op 
ponent.

The Lions are still seeking their 
first victory after two starts 
In their opener they fell to 
Wichita Falls powerful Coyotes, 
27-6, and Friday night fought 
tu a 7-T draw with Altus, Okla.

More work lying ahead for the 
Harvesters will be in he block
ing department as gaps in the 
line kept the fine broken-field 
running b.ack3 from being able 
to reach the line of 'scrimmage 
at El Paso. 8The offense was 
pleasing as far as the backfield 
was concerned. The funning ol 
Ed Dudley, David Enloc, Harold 
Lewis, John Darby and Jirrtiny 
Keel and the quarterbacking of 
J. N. Wright and Reggie Mayo

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E
TKAM W Is Pul. HB
Brooklyn ................... 93 51 .630 • •.
New Y ork .............. XK f*7 .603 t
St. IsOlli* . . . . . . . . . . <•2 .68* 4
Philadelphia .......... 82 66 .555 11
fh ieaK o ............ .... 73 76 ,490 2 " ',i
Cincinnati ............... fi h 82 .442 23
Boni on ......................... «3 84 .432 3«
PittHburgh ................ 41 109 .273 63 Vi

Saturday’ s Results
B rooklyn 1, B oston  9. 
Philadelphia 3, N ew  York 2. 
( ’hleajço 4, St. L outs 1.
Only Kama** schedule«!.

A M E P ÍC A N  LE A G U E
New Y o r k . . .
Cleveland
ChhaKo ....
Philadelphia
BostonWashington,

St.

was ver. satisfactory. Especially 
(to, the quarterbacking. There was 
no fumbles on handoffs and Wright 
sharp passing offered Signs of 
a premising aerial attack to go 
with strong ground game.
, But the club showed tlie ef
fects of only three returning 
letlermen. Much work remains 
ahead and the Pampans can be 
thankful that, the schedule calls 
or two more non-conference gAmes 
before the blue chips go on the 
table.

4 V \

i»1** ■
f t '  < &

i * - mM
TOUCHDOWN BOUND — Harold Lewis (44), ext reine fe l t ,  Beads for the goal line alter taking a 
short pass from quarterback Reggie Mayo during Thursday night's game against Austin High In El 
Paao. The play covered IS yards and completed th e Pampa scoring for the night. The Harvester 
about to throw a key Mock la James Pippen. (Pa mpa News Photo)

39 63 .603
SK «0 .592
77 7« .527 12
77 72 .516 13
74 73 .MO 13
76 73 .507 It
«ft 3« .407 2*V4
4» 93 .m 4«

Saturday '» B .»u lt*
HM ígnita ». Chicago 6. 

Cleveland II. D etroit 3.
New York 2, P hiladelphia 0.
W ashington  1». B oston 6.

Georgia Tech In 
Rout Of Citadel

ATLANTA UP) — Georgia Tech, 
third best team in college foot
ball, looked like an underrated 
club Saturday when a fleet of 
footment piled up a 54-6 score ov
er the Citadel in weather better 
suited for a swimming meet.

Just as pre-season dopesters 
said. Tech presently Is strictly 
a running team. The passing 
game is purely incidental and it 
was used today against the slow 
but willing soldiers as a diver- 
sionary effort. ,

However, when Tech ordered 
up a pass. It ussully got to the 
target. Sopohomer quarterback 
Brlgman did most of the throw
ing and directed one of the finest 
sets of runners in the South
eastern conference since World 
War II.

By WILBUR MARTIN
HOUSTON </P) — Slender Ray 

Graves tonight used his own sav
vy, speed and sharpshooter pass
ing to send Texas A&M smashing 
over the University of Houston, 
21-13.

A leaky A&M pass defense kept 
50,000 spectators on edge through
out the final period, but the attack 
wasn't enough to make up for tho 
touchdowns by Darrow Hooper and 
Don Ellis in the game's beginning 
and one by Graves near the end.

Graves hit Hooper with an eight- 
yard pass for the first A&M score, 
set up Ellis' 11-yard touchdown 
jaunt with another and counted 
himself on an 11-yard run. Hooper 
kicked all of the extra points.

Houston, paced by bruising Paul 
Carr and passer Bobby Clatter- 
buck, threatened seriously 5 times 
but went all the way only twice in 
the third period when Carr capped 
an 80-yard drive with a one-foot 
goal line smash, and again in the 
last quarter on Clatterbuck's 27' 
yard heave to S. M. Meeks. 
Graves, 170-pounder who was a 
i egular on defense last . year, 
threw hard, bullet passes and his 
favorite receiver was Hooper, U. 
S. Olympic shot putter. When this 
battery wasn’t working, Graves 
was running—or sending Ellis, 
Ray Haas. Connie Magourlrk or 
Don Kachtlk through a burly 
Houston line that was tough only 
at tackle.

Statistically, there wasn't so 
much difference in the two 
teams — 384 yards gained all told 
by A & M and 344 by Houston — 
but in this case the figures did lie.

A&M grouund out 255 yards 
rushing against 135 for Houston, 
passing to 209 for the Cougars, 
but picked up only 129 yards

Still 
V/2 Behind
CLEVELAND </P) — A1 Rosen 

and Luke Easter smashed out 
homers last night as the Cleve
land Indians routed the hapless 
Detroit Tigers 11-3 to remain 1 
1-2 behind the league leading New 
York Yankees.

Rosen hit his 26th homer of the 
season in the fourth with two 
aboard to give the Tribe a 3-2 
lead, and Easter followed with his 
two-run clout in the seventh.

Six more Tribesmen crossed the 
plate in a wild, two-error seventh 
inning that turned the game into 
a rout as Mike Garcia racked, up 
hi.i 22nd victory.

The Tiger* got off to an early 
lead when they pushed over two 
runs in the second with the help 
of Easter's error.

Jim Delslng smacked a homer 
into the right feild stands for the 
Tigers in the eighth.

Roberts Knocks 
Giants Five Out

PHILADELPHIA, l/P) -r- Big 
Robin Robert* pitched his 26th 
victory of th« season last night 
for the Philadelphia Phillies, a 
3 lo 2 job that sent the New York 
Giants reeling five game* be
hind the Brooklyn Dodger* In the 
National League pennant race 
with seven games left to play.

By HUGH MULLIGAN
BATON ROUGE, L*. UP) —
Quaterback James T. JonM ' 

scored two touchdowns and pas- - 
sed for another to guide the 
University of Texas to a 35-14 ‘ - 
football victory over Louisiana j 
Slate Saturday.

Jones kept the Texas of fens« '*
■ oiling despite a steady rain that . 
fell most of the night, driving his 
team deep in LSU territory time . 
and again.

A 52-yard pass to end Tom Stol- , 
h&ndske drew first blood for Tex
as* late in the first half.

Texas added three touchdowns 
in the third period, with Jonas 't 
dashing 22 yards for one and ■ 
crashing one for another. Half« 
back Pod Price intercepted an * 
LSU fumble on the 15 and re
turned it all the way.

LSU came back after the half 
with a quick downfleld drive that 
covered 62 yards in 80 seconds. -> 
The fine breakaway runs of full« *' 
back Ruas Gautreaux and th* < 
bucks of halfback Jerry March« 
and ate most of the distance, with 
Marchand plowing over from th« r* 
two. ’ * tj t

Linebacker Jim Barton Inter« - 
cepted a pass from the arm ot „! 
LSU’s Cliff Stringfield and dashed 
35 yards down the sidelines for . 
ihe final Texas acore in the clos
ing minutes of the game.

LSU's other touchdown came on 
halfback Dick Prescott’s hulldos- 
ing three • yard run in th« final 
quarter.

Safety man Bob Tngram booted 
all five Texas conversions. String- 
field got both IJ5U extra points. „

Robinson Leads 
Dodgers To Win

BOSTON (/PI — Brooklyn’s pen
nant-driving Dodgers, thanks te 
the combined efforts of Jackie 
Robinson and righthander Carl • 
Erskine, Saturday provided Mana
ger Charlie Dresden with a most 
welcome 54th birthday present f

a 10-inning 1-0 shutout over 
the Boston Braves.

Robinson's" fourth successive - 
hit drove in Billy Cox with the 
winning run while Erskine gave 
up only three safeties.

In the seventh, after Boston' 
had loaded the bases on two 
walks and a single. Earl Torgeaoa 
took a third strike that extin
guished Braves only threat o( 
the game.

As the game wore on, Warren , 
Spahn seemed to Improve, but 
Billy Cox became the first Brook-- 
lyn batter to open an inning' 
with a hit in the 10th. Erskln«- 
laid down a perfect sacrifice, 
and Carl Furillo was purposely 
passed.

After Peewee Reese flied to 
right, the hard-slugging Robin
son hit safely into left field to 
decide the game.

Cardinals Take 
Texans Easy, 10-0

— The Chlcagn
Cardinal* grasped a KM) J v l« -

HOU9TON UP)

Senators Halt 
Red Sox, 10-6

WASHINGTON (A*) — Mel
Parnell's string of 17 straight vic
tories over Washington was 
snapped Saturday when the Sena
tors defeated the Boston Red 
Sex. 10-6.

Mickey Vernon blsated a three- 
run Inslde-the-park homer to

tory over the listless Dallas Tex
ans Saturday in a National Pro
fessional Football League exhibi
tion game.

A 2-yard touchdown smash ey 
Charlie Tripp! in the second quar
ter, an extrk point and a B-yard 
field goal by Joe Gerl less than 
a minute before the end of tha 
game accounted for all the scor
ing- ______________ _____

Read The News Classified Ads

Jimmy Hayes Leads NH Afls 
To Victory Over Howard Payne

LAS CRUCES, N.M. UP) — Soph
omore Halfback Jimmy Hayes 
charged the Howard Payne line off 
Its feet Saturday, scoring" twice 
anl leading New Mexico A&M to 
a 20-7 win.

Hayes, a 190-pounder from Pam
pa, pounded Into the H o w a r d  
Payne line for small gains which 
put him In scoring position in the 
second and again In the fourth 
quarter. Clark Pressley converted 
twice.

A1 EH Carlos mads the first Ag
gie score in the first quarter from 
the Howard Payne seven on a off 
tackle play.

The lone counter for the Brown- 
wood, Tex., team came in the >rd 
quarter when Ben Suddeth march
ed the ball S5 yards finally going 
over from the two. *

fpngspi

pri l l

feature a six-run Washington up
rising in tha fourth inning.

Reed Um News Classified Ads

Unusual Incidents M ark Baylor Victory Over W ake Forest
Ry HAROLD RATLIFF -

WACO OP) — Baylor’s B e a r s  
fought from behind twice to tie 
the score, then beat Wake For
est, 17-14, with only 14 seconds 
to go Saturday In a game mark
ed by such unusual Incidents aa 
a player coming off the bench 
to cackle a runner and a Bear 
charging on the field to steal an 
officUTs flag.

C. O. Brocato, the rugged H»v 
lor linebacker, booted, the field 
goal from the Wake Forest 11- 
yard line to climax s stormy 
football battle In which l o n g  

MW sad lone runs kept a

crowd of 14,000 in pandemonium.
It was 02 degrees, so hot the 

people fanned themselves in the 
stands, and the gams coincided 
with the weather.

Charts- (Ronnql George passed 
for both of the Wake F o r e s t  
touchdowns. Francis Cotton)( Da- 
vld-son and Billy Hooper boomed 
long throws to set up the touch
down* lor Baylor.

Hie Incident of the Bear waa 
ludicrous. It was one of the mas
cot Bear cub twins — e i t h e r  
Topay or Turvy, no one was sura 
-  that came on the field and 

i tha official s flag

player
tackle

while the crowd roared. The of' 
flctal had thrown it down to sig
nal a foul against Baylor.■

But the incident of tha 
coming on the field to 
Ihe ntnner wasn't so funny — 
for Wsks Forest. It was Vann 
Seawall, a substitute Deacon 
quart«'back. Allen Jones had run 
around right end for 10 yarda, 
stepping out on the Baylor 19, 
then rutting down the side lines. 
Baawell couldn't restrain himself 
-* he ran out and made a fine 
tackle. Jones hit him on tha  
head with the ball and the fans 
thought it was slugging. But th«

officials penalized Wake Forest 15 
yards.

Both teams threw away numer
ous opportunities to score. Wake 
Forest scored first In the second 
period on a 26-yard pass frm 
George to Jack Lewis. Georgs 
kicked the extra point.

Baylor thundered back to tie the 
acore with only three seconds 
left In the half. L, G. Dupre, a 
sophomore, figured most promin
ently In the surge. He took a 
pass from Davidson that gained 
M yarda. then teamed with Don 
Carpenter to hammer to the Wake 
Forest I. Her« th* Dmcoos were

penalized to the one for offald 
and Dupre rammed right guard 
for the touchdown. Brocato kick
ed the extra point.

Wake Forest took the lead In 
the third period after recovering 
a fumble by Davidaon on the 
Baylor 44. Billy Churm, the hard
est runn«r for th* day in the 
Deacon backfield, and Georg* 
combined for th* score — Churm 
with his runs and George with 
his passing. The touchdown waa 
set up on a 2-yard pass from 
George to Wesley Ledford that 
placed the ball on th* one.

Georg« lb«a plowed center for

4:

the score and again converted. 
Baylor counted th* next time 
tt had the ball, rolling 43 yarda 
A 40-yard pass from Hooper to 
Charley Jones that carried to 
the Wake Forest 22 was th* big 
blow. Dupre carved out three In 
a line plunge, then Hooper paaa- 
ed over th* goal line to Charley 
Cowley. Brocato kicked the extra 
point to tie th* score 

Wsks Forest scoring: touch
downs, Lewis, George; conver
sions. George 2. Baylor scoring 
touchdowns. Dupre, Cowley; ron
cer atom: Brocato 2; field goal.

M
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Pirates Open Season With 
19-0 Victory Over Rattlers

i r * '

By HOGAN O' SNEAD 
Been a cool and quiet week 

It the golf course the past sev- 
Jr days. It ought to be busier 
Ìbis week though, with the golfers 
getting sharpened up for t h e  
I'lvlc club tournament next Sun- 
ay. Hear<LÀhat The Jaycees had 
larred Ivan Noblitt from this 

(Because he killed too many rat- 
Slesnakes last year. Seems as 
If Ivan, with his good handicap, 
‘ought to be -a help to the club.
1 Speaking of that tournament, 
Wonnny Austin said that he is 
going to need the names of all 
thè contestants by Wednesday 
If possible so that he may work 
tuft the handicaps.So all you 
Chairman or club representatives 
In charge better get to work.

I ffad several fine rounds fired 
this week. Marge Austin and Ray
mond Ha r rah, the old lefthand- 

' r, both turned In their best 
lunds of 39’s. Wonder if Har- 

’« helped him any against 
Key? And Johnny Forman 

lipped around the front nine in 
_3—with a double bogey on No. 
t , Johnny needed only 13 putts 
on 12 holes as hq and Cletus 
M]tchell. who tossed in three 
birdies, showed Jack Nimmo and 
thjè pro, Johnny Austin, how 
•asy the course really is.

Cot lots and lots of golfers 
going over to Hereford for the 
pro-am and,tournament this week, 
l i l t  pro-am is on the 25th, and 
the tournament runa on the 26th, 
*7th and 28th. Forman, Mac Aus
tin and John Ramsey are three 
who plan to stay for the tour
nament, too.

And Mac Austin got a new 
i motorscooter this week. So now 
When he has to go ’ out on the 
course to bring is somebody for 
an emergency phone call, he 
can bring them with him. He’s 
got a rumble seat on the new 
putt-putt.

; 4The Harvester golfers had their 
Initial meeting of the year last 
Wednesday with their new gólf 
coach, Weldon (I’m over the mea
sles now) Trice. They elected 
co-captains for the coming aea- 

! son with Darrell Godrey and 
'Buster Carter being named to 
'the honor. The boys got their 
j practice schedule worked out and 
other questions answered as they 
prepare for what should be their 

i biggest year of golf in the school 
! system. It is the first time the 
1 sporta has been recognised with 
i a* coach from the school be as- 
; Signed to handle the golf squad. 
| We’ll be seeing all you civic 
' clubbers around the course this 
( week. * Imagine that Johnny will 
rbe- giving an unusual number 
¡SÌ lessons.

1 Cyclones Blank 
[Canadian, 15-0

Sandies Upset 
By Redskin 11

AMARILLO — The Amarillo 
Sandies opened their ly>me sea
son Friday night losing a well- 
played 18-12 contest to the Capi
tol Hill Redskins of Oklahoma 
City. Time ran out on tiie Sand
storm as they marched 67 yards 
in the fourth quarter only to 
have time run out for them with 
the ball, and the winning touch
down, on the Redskin 2 -y a rd  
line.

Failure to convert extra points 
was costly. Missing two of them 
meant losing a tie.

The visitors scored the first 
ing over from the 11 yard line tim# they got their hands on the

White Deer Bucks Roll Over 
Amarillo Yannigans, 40-12

I PAMPA NEWS. .Y , SEPT. 21 , 1952 P oe»1 T

STINNETT — The Lefors Pi
rates opened their 1952 football 
campaign under a new coaching 
stafi here Friday night i n 
glorious fashion with a 19-0 vic
tory over the Stinnett Rattlers 
of District 1-B.

The Rattlers had blasted the 
Me Dean Tigers in their opening 
game last weekend.

Coach "H ”  Callan’s Pirates used 
three good runs, one a 61-yard 
scamper by Cub Coberiyq, for the 
scoring. Th? Pirates opened in 
the first quarter with Doom cap 
ping a 60 - yard march by slash

m

CUB OOBERI.Y 
• . .goes 51 yards

Godfrey, Carter 
Golf Co-Captains

Darrell Godfrey, a senior, and 
Buster Carter, a sophomore, have 
been selected by their teammates 
to captain the 1952-53 Pampa 
High School Harvester golf team.
The selection wks made this 
week at a meeting of the golfers 
with their golf coach, Weldon 
Trice, at the Pampa Country 
Club.

For the first time, Ibis season 
the Harvesters will be assigned
a coach by the school. In the — ,
past Professional Johnny Austin D / i r r O I J Z £ f ’t  C l  I D S  
of the Country club has served U 1  * w ^ s s p ^

rramn8toncairi ttips"” ,akcn 0,8 Miami Warriors

for the touchdown. The half end 
ed with the Pirates in charge 
of a 8-9 lead.

But the Pirates closed out the 
scoring in the third -penod. They 
struck like lightning for t h e i r  
first touchdown, Cobertv break 
ing through tackle, ana behind 
good backfield blocking, going 51 
yards to paydirt. Watson passed 
to Airhart for the extra point.

The final touchdown was scored 
by Watson who smashed through 
center for 10 yards. Doom tried 
to run the extra point but miss
ed.

The alert Pirates took advan
tage of Rattler’s fumbles to pro
tect their shutout, five times 
falling on lost balls. But It was 
the strong passing attack of the 
victors that spelled the differ
ence. Witli Watson doing most 
of the passing the pirates amass
ed nearly 120 yards through the 
air while the ground game netted 
126 yards to 109 for the Rattlers.

Next weekend the Pirates trav
el to Memphis to face the Golden 
Cyclones.

ball, which was when Ihe game 
was three and a half minutes 
old. The Sandies missed on a 
fourth down bid for four yards 
and the Redskins took over on 
their own 37. On the first play 
Don Rapcr, Redskin fullback 
went the entire distance and the 
‘Skins booted the extra point to 
take a 7-0 lead.

Amarillo struck back in t h e  
first quarter with a touchdown 
on a pass from W^k Alexander 
to David Kent but Bob Frazer’i 
extra point try hit the goal post.

The Redskins scored again in 
ihe first half and the Sandies 
picked up a loan touchdown in 
the third period, again missing 
the extra point. Then the clock 
stopped their final touchdown 
drive, which appeared unstoppable 
in any other way as the Sandies 
marched through the ‘Skins de
fense toward paydirt before a 
cheering crowd of 11,000 spec
tators.
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CORDEU. PUGH 
. . .  returns kickoff

r  j•Cardinals Tip 
McLean Tigers

McLEAN (Special) — Touch
down hungry Tigers of McLean 
High lost the second game of

charging. 
>m price

Approximately 30 boys from 
senior and junior high schools 
are working out each afternoon 
for two hours at the country 
club course. Some dual meets 
with nearby schools may be 
scheduled before (he wintei sea
son finally sets in.

CANADIAN
< S-AA chanjpion

The defending 
Wildcats were 

J Whitewashed, 15-0, here Friday 
* Bight by Coach George Childress’ 
| Memphis Cyclones in a non- 
i conference game.

A crowd of almost 2000 Wild- 
i eat partisans watched their fa- 
j vprites try without success to 

More against the big Memphis 
| line. The visitors led by a scant 
, touchdown margin at the end 

of the first half, Ray Hutcher
son taking a pass from quarter
back Duke Friable for the touch
down.

.The Cyclones cams back to 
■core another touchdown in the 
third period as Friable circled 
end for 45 yards. Harvey Ken 
nedy booted the extra point and 

‘ it was 1.3 0. The final two points 
came when Cat fullback Pat

Hornets Pound 
Out 46-0 Win

MOBEETIE (Special) — The 
Mobeetie Hornets evened their 
season's record here Friday af
ternoon as they rolled to an easy 
6-0 victory over Kelton’s Lions.

Coach Charles Cash’s Hornets 
held a narrow 6-0 lead at half
time, Joe Seitz having capped a 
sustained 35-yard drive in the 
second quarter with the only 
touchdown of the half.

But Seitz came back and roared 
to four more touchdowns in the 
second half while Wsylanrl New
man intercepted a pass and ran 
it back 20 yards for another and 
Jerry Taylor scored the other 
TD on a fake pass play.

Taylor*a blocking and Belts’ 
hard running featured the Hor
net offense while Baris Ward, 
George Kilcrease and Floyd Pat
ton sparked the line on defense 
and Taylor, Newman, Bobby Goll- 
mer and Jerry Simpson looked 
good In the defensive backfield.

Next week the Hornets open 
their league season against (he 
Miami Warriors at Miami. Game 
time is 2:30.

DARROUZETT — The Miami 
Warriors found out here Friday 
night that they aren’t a night
time ballclub losing to Darrou
zett, 38-6.

The lone Miami touchdown 
came on a pass from Bobby poore 
to Bill Russell. But it came too 
late to do any good as the home 
club led all the way.

Russ Altmiller scored three 
touchdowns for the Darrouzett 
clu’> and Jackie Schoenhals, Ches
ter P.ofcyns and Clarence Hefer- 
bein scored the other three.

Next week Miami goes to Mo
beetie to face the Hornets in a con
ference game. Friday’s game was 
a non-conference tilt.

Sports Mirror
By ihe Associated Pres

TODAY A YEAR AGO —Ford 
Frick, National League president 
was named commissioner of base- 
lull.

FIVE YEARS AGO — Johnny 
Mize of the New York Giants 
hit his 50th homer to tie Pitts
burgh’s Ralph Kiner in their 
battle for the National League 
home rue title. <

TEN YEARS AGO —Sweden’« 
Gunder Ha egg betterd the three- 
mile record with a 13:32.4 clock
ing.

TWFNTY YEARS AGO — Gar 
Wood, in Miss America, topped 
world speed bemt record, averag
ing 124.91 mileWper hour.

Westerners 
Top Bulldogs

LUBBOCK — The defending 
state champion Lubbock Wester
ners opened their title defense 
here Friday night with a rous
ing 47-0 whipping of the neigh
boring Plainview Bulldogs,

The Westerners scored, in t h e  
first three minutes of play when 
Sammy Garner sliced over right 
tackle for 15 yards, and from 
then on it was all Westerners.

Coach Pat Pattison's speedy 
backflelders raced around and 
through the bewildered Bulldogs 
scoring on several lengthy runs.
Jimmy Wells raced 52 yarda 
for the second touchdown. Wells 
again went 20 yards for the 
third, Jimmy Berkley took a pass 
from Ray Day for 40 yards for 
the next touchdown. Red Noland 
scampered 86 yards on the sac 
ond half kickoff for the n e x t !that oroku up the Cardinal play

Hacker Checks 
Cardinals, 4-1

CHICAGO UP) Warren Hacker, 
the Chicago Cubs’ strongarmed 
right hander, checked the S t. 
Louis Cardinals Saturday 4-1,

Stan Musial the Cardinals’ cen
ter fielder and the N a t i o n a l  
League's leading batter, went lilt- 
less in four official times at bat, 
and as result his average dropped 
to .3333 compared to Frankie

Temperate and Arctic seas have 
more life in them than do tropic
seas.

the season to a hard cl 
fast, aggressive eleven from 
College of Amarillo Friday night. 
It was the Cardinals' game all
the way.

Big Tom Kelly, a fast wing- 
back, just would not be slopped. 
The final tally was 19-0.

Even though they were o u t 
play«! from the start, the Ti
gers put on an excellent exhibi
tion of fight, too. Co - captain 
Wayne Smith of the Tigers saw 
little action due to a stubborn 
arm injury. Back Eddie Reeves 
only played a very few minutes 
due to a knee injury and 225 • 
pound Joe Crockett did o n l y  
limited service. Hard, aggressive 
playing saw plenty of penalties 
for both teams and many of them 
came at very critical times.

One such break came about the 
middle of the 4th uarter, the 
Tigers drew a clipping penally 
that set them baek to the one 
yard line. The Price Cardinals 
mixed fast ground play with 
passes that kept the T 1 g er s 
guessing as to just what to ex
pect. The game saw a revival of 
the old statute of liberty play 
that set off action for a touch
down for he Cards. Aside from 
spurts of brilliant line charging

WHITE DEER (Special) —The 
White Deer Bucks captured their j 
season’s home opener here Fri
day night with an easy 40-12] 
victory over the Amarilllo Yan
nigans. The Bucks dominated the i 
action until late in the fourth 
quarter when Coach James Love \ 
gave his reserves an opportunity 
to play, and the Yannigans pick
ed up a pail* of touchdowns.

The Buck’s scoring was well 
spread out with each touchdown 
being scored by a different play
er, And all of the scoring plays 
were long ones, the shortest 
a 20-yard scamper by Roy El
ler.

Gerald Hunt started the scor
ing with a 26-yard touchdown 
run in the first quarter after 
another touchdown had been cal
led back by a clipping penalty. 
Ronald Mills ran the extra point 
across and the Bucks had a lead 
they never gave up.

They scored two more times
in the first half. Cordell Pugh 
got away on an 80-yard run -for 
the first and Donald Denham took 
a pass from Hoy Ellber on-a piny 
covering 30 yards for the other. 
Pugh ran the extra point on the 
last touchdown to give White
Deer a 19-0 halftime lead.

Mills scored the first touch
down of the second half on
26-yard scamper and also ran 
the point. Still in the third period 
Eller got away on his 20-yard 
run and he also ran his point
to make the score 33-0 at the 
start of the fourth period.

The final White Deer touch- j
down came early in the fourth 
quarter with Don Giillaher mak 
Ing a pass from Eller good for 25 
yards and the Bcore.

The annigans scored their 
two touchdowns in the last few 
minutes of the game when Bill 
McFarland drove over from the 
three and Ken Yates rounded 
end for five yards.

Next Friday night the Bucks 
have an open date.

•T ATISTICS 
Whit* Deer Yannigans
11 ............... F irst D ow n « . . .

25» ........ N et Y ard« Kii*hlrifr
3 ............ A ttem pted1 ...........Pa«.se* Com pleted ,
1 . . . . .  P hhhw Intercepted

1 for  XK . . .  Punt m, average 
6 fo r  3d . . . . . .  I ‘enable* ........

3  ................. Fum ble* . . . . .
2 ..................Hall I«OHt ..........

Score by Quarters 
W hite D ear . . . . . . . .  7 1.3 14 G— 40
Yannigari* .................. 0 0 0 12—13
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tiiSÎ FRIENDLY HEN'S WEAR

JUST ARRIVED!
New For Fall

'

Men's Nylon - Orion
SPORT SHIRTS

Long Sleeves

$5»5
M E N S

CORDUROY SHIRTS
Seven Colors. Regular $5.95 
Monday Only ...............

$A7?
#■«»••••••#••••••••

r. f«r 32 3 for 15

M EN 'S

Broadcloth SHORTS
Regular $1.00 
Monday Only

Maryland's Rally 
Defeats Missouri

TD, Buddy Hill passed to Berk
ley for four yarda and the next 
cracked over from the two for 
the final score.

Next week end the Westerners 
entertain tha Highland Park Scot
ties.

Freeman Due To 
Move To Tulsa

One of Pampa’« top golfers 1« 
leaving the area. Clare Freeman,
a major threat in any tourna
ment ne enters, received word 
Saturday that he is being trans
ferred to Tulsa. Okla., home of
fice of the Kewanee Oil Co, 

Freeman, former Top O’ Texas 
and Pampa city golf champion, 
has been in the Pampa area for 
the past five years. He was lun- 
ner - up in the city tournament 

Although some forms of insects this year, losing to Max Hickey..A nn« >■ a >. (la .a mao ni ilaaa *-«. *'live near or in the sea at the 
shoreline, there are believed to 
be no truly marine insecta.

Baumholtz’ 
of .3316.

runner mark

and a quick opening of same for 
the Tiger« it was all Price.

Again, Ricky Man tooth and Rod
ney Gunn were the principal 
ground gainers for McLean a n d  
while h« was in the game, tackle 
Joe Crockett made hi« presence 
felt.

McLean play« another nocon
ference game at Wheeler n e x t  
Friday bight.

STATISTICS
McLean Priee College

7 First Down. 11
101 .......... Yarda Ruahtna .............161

4 ........ .. Paines Attempted . . . . . .  8
2 . . . . . .  Pan»«« Completed ..........  3

30 _______   Yarda Passing ............ 45
7 for 60 . . . .  Penalties . . . .  10 f o r ,115t ........ . Fumbles ...

SCORING! BY PJKRIODS

K “ . : : : : : : : : : : : :  S ” « 8cor* with

Freeman must report to the 
Tulsa office- on Oct. 1.

He set the course record. 63, 
on Aug. 22, 1951. It ua* tied
this year, on Aug. 28, by pro 
Johnny Austin.

When a baby kangaroo f i r s t  
enters his mother’s pouch and at
taches itself to a teat, (he teat 
enlarges so that the baby can
not, for a considerable time, be 
released 
mouth.

COLUMBIA. Mo. I/P) — ’ Mary
land’s proud. 12-game winning; 
streak and national reputation 
rode the arm of Jack Scarbath 
and the churning tegs of Ralph 
Felton to a narrow comeback 
13-10 victory Saturday over Mis
souri’« suposediy out-classed Ti
ger».

It was Felton who took 
pitcher from Scarbath and car
ried It 15 yards across the goal 
line early in the fourth quarter 
to give Maryland Us first touch
down.

It was Scarbath, calmly pick
ing his receivers under the pres
sure of dying seconds, who spot
ted Lloyd Colteryahn on Mis- 

gjsouri’s 26 yard line and opened 
the door for Maryland's winning 

minute remaining. 
Colteryahn grabbed the pa 
hesitated while Felton threw 
a key block that removed the 
only Tiger defender, and then 
raced Into the end zone.

M E N S

CORDUROY JACKETS$4  *»95
Regulars. Shorts, Longs. Regular $16.95 
Monday Only ................................................

M EN'S

Gabardine JACKETS
Zipper Fronts. Values to $12.95 s 
Monday Only ...............

$ 0 9 5
s~**••••# «im*M

M E N 'S N Y L O N

Tricot Knit SHORTS $ *9 5
Regular 32.60 
Monday Only

Men's Scotts KHAKIS
Vat Dyed. Sanforized 
Jhirts To Match. Monday only . . . . . . . .

>49
• e e e e e e e

Except for that brilliant come- 
without rupturing i t s ]  back. Maryland looked like

fallen giant. For three quarters 
resembled anythtnng but the 
team that was rated 1-2 among i 
the nation's fotball greats with 
Michigan State.

About 75 per cent of U.S. fam
ilies own life insurance of some
kind.

Men's Dress TIES
Values to $2.00 
Monday Only .

2 for $ 1

Tipps was tackled in 
zone by Don Moore.

end
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DON’T DO DISHES

1950 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr.
Radio k  H eater.......................... Special

1950 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
R&H. New O rerhaul.......  Special

1950 NASH AMB. 4 Dr.
RitH. Hydr«malie ...................... Special

1948 FORD 2 Dr.
5  R&H .........................................................

1 1959 CREVROLET 2 Dr.
£  Heater ...... ............................... . Special

PRE-WAR CARS -  M ÀKE US AN OFFER

*1375
*1350
*1375
*875

*1075
NIMMO NASH

f f / M L E S
l l ^ F  *5 FROST S i  ( T i U n t H O  

\ S \ Ic ti  USED C A R S -ÎIO  N MORART *

LET D E P E N D A B L E  E LE C TR IC  S E R V IC E  

H A N D L E  A L L  THE D IS H E S  A L L  TH E T IM E

Dishwashing is a snap — the electric way. Just scrape 
the dishes, stack them in the dishwasher and — snap 
the dial. Hot water — much hotter than your hands 
could stand — gets the dishes sparkling dean . . .  and 
drys them spotlessly, too.

Don’t do dishes. Make dishwashing a snap — dial 
dishes with an automatic electric dishwasher.

!fc
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|  |  MB i  Candidate. The flrst vlslt
E1* !  l a  Stale by a major politlral

JL. date Ih at our own Tri Stai
• Heàr him. . .

IN PERSON
SENATOR RICHARD M.

TR! STATE FAIR -  AMARIL 
Friday, Sept. 26,6:45 p.m

Texas Quality Network Station
or Amarillo Station*

KAMQ KGNC KFDA KLYN
7 4 0  KC

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Ex-West Pointer Sparks Jayhawks Past Horned Frogs, 13-0
Whitewashing First 
In 43 For TCU

Bv SKIPPER PATRICK
LAWRENCE. Kas. (/P) — Gil 

Reich, former defensive star at 
West Point, blossomed into a 
brilliant attacking quarterback 
Saturday by engineering the Kan
sas Jayhawks to a 13-0 victory 
over Texas Christian in a major 
Intersectional football game.

Reich. a «7-pound senior from 
Steeltcn. Pa., passed for both 
Kansas touchdowns against the 
defending champion Southkest 
Conference Horned Frogs. He 
reached halfback Joan Konek with 
a 14-yard tons m the first quar
ter and hit Bob Blandeberry, an
ther naif, with a 3 yarut-r in tin 
fin.il period.

Ab'tn 2i>.i'.i0 fa. turned out 
f'.i the game, first on tne Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Assn.’s 
nationally televised piogium. A 
morning -long rain 'hat slopped 
in a slippery condition, bUi on 
just be.o. e the kickoff left the tint 
any footing Kansas was the su- 
jiencr Icaui.

buaps Scoring hiring 
It was the lit ;a time Coach 

I>u.ch me; ers i* logs have been 
shut orl s.nce the itice game o 
«47-43 games ago. and Reich, 
one of ihe boys ruined out ol 
the mill ary academy in the 
cribbing sea rial i.vo yea,® a.,o. 
vas in ’.¡'.a defensive lineup every 
tn ie ’ic e* appealed (iatic.ei ,a.

Ooly in tne final quarter and 
»i.ar die sun In-l ui 'cd a,.ay 
tiia u dirl nids did the Texans 

’an.1 j iOgii, with Ray McKovvii 
gli av’ any sola oi an oi n:.*vc. 
do I ',' ti;e p is.ng in'ved once to 
the 1« in;.

.

Five Ex-Harvesters To Lead New Mexico Aggies

Page 8 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPT.

STATE COLLEGE, N. Mex, — Heading the group arc: Dal noted to be important cogs in .game and saw little action the played in the backfield in high
.Special> — Five former Pam- Gantz (40) guard; Gerald aMt I oach Joe Coleman’s 1952 Ag- rest of «he year. school, has been shifted to ar.
pa football plavers are being thews, <55t center; Jimmy Hayes I ...__ ... . . , ' end position and has earned a
counted heavily upon to give <37) halfback. Gantz a n d h ie *leven’ Matthew«, who show- John _ Young (32) and Charles- berth ag |eft end m
¡he New Mexico A<VM iootba.ll ilayes were regulars last year|ed well enough last season to Broyles (52) are two ncwcom-jthe defensive platoon. Broyles
»earn one of its b^st reasons and with a season’s college ex-1 the start against powerful Arizona ers who are proving their worth is expected to see a lot of
in several years. perience behind them are ex- U. team, was injured in that‘ to the Aggie team. Young, wholtion at the tackle position.

ac-

p. i. ai mb  (Tuesday Meeting To Settle Baseball
The Physical Fitness Testing

Progii'm at P.H.S. entered t h e  
fourth and final phase t h i s
,ce. and all i coir.s, mcluuiny 

i 6-yard tine and again the physical litness final scores,

West Texas-New Mexico League i 
President Ray Winkler will be 
among those present V' -otUiy. 
iiiaht when the city of Painpa

M» \i v\
.... d'uc.r.j aw 
t V.M lui fi 
. . 3  ni yç u s and Uie deieuJers’ 
u v.. : as impnru’.n*. as R -icll’s 

I annus t< in - Jay-

I ui .„¡.v,i„ „ gels its final opportunny to allowuid ne available witnin a tew . v  _ ,  . __,, , ,. it wants to jieep professionalays. Phase four invasaic& «

TC m:uu.;,c«I on!'- as yard, 
no ir .¡. :r, a. -I K-’.'S llin.ügh ill - 
aii’ .-•gainst the Kansans who 
£( 3 ¡0 ¡-j.lt out -IS - . 'l it1! O -.1-
hoi u und C jiu i. in in - Gig
ije.cn c. .in . ’.-.««•t.

. .rrors !.art
TCU s liiiscucs jiovcd costly in 

the opening minutes, Ronald Ctink- 
gi-Hle, a 1 G sec nd u i- '-u i in  H„:ri „ 
ing ;:l qu tri—* -Mf-k, fumble-.; the 
op-ni' ;; ..i -.-f-« : •.•><! i - -r u* ic 
Cj.eeic.l on t

J o.ein bai
K in a ■■ oc- inui\idual's athletic ability

Piip.se Two, tests of agility, is
basivi on Ihe number « • (Uj
im ; an individual can perform
n Jo and 61 secoli-'¡< iv ,cc.... . ■

baseball in Pampa 
A city wide meeting has been 

colled for that night, sla ting 
at 3 o’clock, in the junior high 
school ayd,to, inn. All sports fans pi^ s e T  for ^eatHn| fans This

. „ . and business men of the city ; ' . f K„used as . , coming Wednesday night by Prohav e ocen asked to atiend to he , . . . .J —-

Tag Match Sparks 
Double Main Event

Mayhem In the ring has been jj|£

' nmajorin'"1 de'-'ice because it " “ " f  w •¿“ ,,u ,u moter Howard Vineyard. The reg-
cqu rdls the coordination of many a. P'*’1 " ° !  ' tf out a *P?c,a , ular weekly mat program at the , 0 r  chamber of commerce « ommiCoe Southern ^ uh wU,F feature ’ a dou-

along will* (he president of the |)ie
-> w '*•'* Oile»*

poe.i is

lU.scit* groups it one tunth, n„ e , ; i ,c i,c  H,jnK .w,u’ ' ne prescient oi u i e b!e main event cfipped by a
% s ^ ;a i  once ti.; i, t 0 i,w  club’ P » *  AIi,,s tag team match that ought to he

foi'iuance is timed wiut a slop1 MilJn, last Sunday, announced! terrific, 
watch: ihucfore. i good nuhea-1 " ,al h* to either sell| Frankie Hill Murdock, l o n g ,
-,iv.ii of how quickly "the muscle’ 01' move Ihe franchise ana had lmown for his rugged tactics, andjf

un i . ■ .pun.. U. 'V > J '•’ i iu
.veil !i- t in  In am .

ler ctr .u r ’ ilo - i. C..iS
endurance

set an Oct 1 deadline for ac- Jack O'Reilly, the" Australian im-|j9 
I’lu ec, 1)011 to keep the Oilers in Pampa, cortce who drew the wrath of 
rr..ji.’ wt'-rs tliey hava represented the Uie crowd last week because of

- - _ a ,uulull, 0. consists of a 200 yard; cil-y J>nc -«337. He niet with the p «  methods, will team together
faded io casii in immediately, ¿buttie .un against time and lh?ichamber ot commerce last Tuea-. to face a Japanese duo. Kinju
stopp.ng itself with a fumble <"> ;,.7;vsimeiiicnt o7 ’.he distance t h a t !^  an5
the 1-yard mark, but it didn t lot f,an ba llln jn g seconds, ide it- 
the T. . ns out of Uie crack be,ore ,u|,s ,u- two events
S' • . . .  in iti-.eii'iiU J'ly i ■ •

i numante s c : P r a s e s  Two and 
aiui Kansas have been completed and,^aO ^cd \Vedj*eworth anuthe luniu. 3 itTi>*< 

needed only two perfect passe* - j „ le begl records and scotes are 
the first to end Jerry Bogu and piesenlej  below by class perio 
th scond to Konek—to break the, PHASE TWO
fee. Konek missed the try for extra! jst  PERIOD — 20 Sec. squat

thrusts, Bobby Malone, II 3-4; 
60 sec. squat thrusts, Fred 
Randall, 3?. Teat points earned 
— Bobby Malone 122. Clarence 
Horton 113.
2ND UERIOD — 30 aeo. squat 
thrusts, Jimmy Keough 14 3-4; 
60 sec. squat thrusts, Gerald
Mobley, 38. Test Points earned 

Gerald Mobley 122, Jimmy 
Keougn 121.

3RD PERIOD — 20 sec. squat 
thrusts, Eddie Collum, 11 3-4;
60 sec. squat thrusts, Wendell 
Powell 40. Test points earned — 
Wendell Powell 1U, N o r m a n  
Frost 100.

4TH PERIOD — 20 sec. suat

•he Shibuya and Sesue Oyama, a pair 
details of a plan, which i f ;of judo artists with a mastery of

arc completed, would make the way the sleeper hold, will combine 
ile ,- to i;e2p the club h-n . forces to trv and furnish an Ori

Ciiafnbar of commerce secre- entsl victory in the one - hour
op best two • out - of - three 
fall affair.

The other half of the. t w 1 ft 
main event card will be an
nounced later this week, Vine
yard aaid the first match will 
start at *;*, and the entire 
mat program will be aired by ra
dio station KPDN.

point but mad the placement af- 
i ter the second touchdown.

Civic Clubbers To ,
Battle Next Week

The fourth annual Civic Club 
Golf Tournament between t h e  
P^)tary, Jaycees. Lions and Ki- 
vmnis Clubs of Pampa is sched
uled for next Sunday - afternoon 

j at the Pampa Country Club. The 
' Kiwanis Club is the defending 
• champion for the second straight 

year. The Rotary captured the 
Initial tournament played in 1949,

The tournament, which is ex-1
pected to be played in its usual thrusts, Richard Cowan l2, RT 
legitimate manner, will he a 1’amberson 12^ 60 sec. squa

6 ...............................  thrusts, Edgar Tucker ¿4. T e s t
points earned — Richard Cowan 
98, Edgar Tucker 95.

5TH PERIOD — 20 sec. squat 
thrusts, Jerry Bruce 11 3-4; 60 

plonship. In addition to the team j8ec squat thrusts, Jerry Bruce 
award, other special prizes will 35. Test points earned — Jerry championship boat last year serv- 
be given to the best putter, and Bruce 104, Donnie Webb 90. ed early notice they re out to

PHASE THREE evict the reigning teams with-
1ST PERIOD — six second run, out too many _ formalities.

Derrel Davis, 44 yards, 200 yd. j However, the champs had some- 
run, Derrell Davis, 28 seconds, thing to say about that.
Test points earrted — Lloyd Atta- 
way 75, Tommy Clark 75, Derrell 
Davis 66, Bobby Malone 66.

2ND PERIOD — six second run,
Dale Kelley 44 yds.; 200 yd. run,

manner, will be a 
handicap affair, putting all play
ers on an equal basis with the 
low team average score deciding 
the winner of the travelling 
plaque symbolic of the charm

the
chamber president, Crtarles Cook, 
both hav« expressed regret that 
the club might leave Pampa 
and have urged all the people 
to turn out and fill the audi
torium to prove to the owners 
of the olub that profeaeional 
baseball la desired here.

Quarterbacks To 
I See El Paso Film

Pampa football fans w h o  
weren't able to see the Pampa 
Harvester - Austin High game 
at El Paso last Thursday night 
will have that chnnce tomorrow 
night at the regular weekly meet
ing of the Pampa Quarterback 
Club.

The movies taken of the game 
will he shown at the meeting 
which will start at 8 o'clock in 
the Sam Houston grade school 
auditorium. Also present at the 
meeting ' will be the various 
coaches, who will review thei 
games of last Thursday ni^ht and 
nresont a preview of the outlook 
fox this weekend.

Also, the meeting will offer an 
r.pnortunitv for those who have 
rot as yet naid their dues 

’jibe year to become a memher of 
the r’vh. Mer-bershios for th. 
season are $2.50 ner person.
placed on sale at the Southern 
d u b  at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

The match marks the return of 
_ Oyama to local circles. He was

Runners-Up Serving Notice 
On Schoolboy Grid Champions

SESFE OYAMA 
. . .returns to area 

Reserved seat tickets may be 
purchased all day Wednesday at 
the Sportsman’s Store or ticket
reeervatlons may be made n o w __________ ... — ___ __
by phoning 3035. Ticket» will be for any bedtime stories

in the circuit last winter, during 
which time hia many judo packet 
matches with other combatants 
usually were concluded w i t h  
somebody being sound asleep. It 
It presumed that the tag team 
scrap may he too fast and vicious

1921 ,

By BRUCE HENDERSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Things are liable to get a mite 

crowded out in front before this 
1952 Texas schoolboy fotball race 
is over.

That was made abundantly clear 
to the four defending state cham
pions Friday night as the cam
paign shifted into high gear with 
juat about every team seeing ac
tion.

The powers that missed the

given 
Othe.- special fetes.

The annual awards banquet will 
be held at the Country Club on 
Tuesday night, Sept. 30. George 
Aulbach, colorful Amarillo Coun
try Club professional will be 
guest speaker for the banquet 
and will bring along some action 
pictures of many of the “ o l d

Eros,’’ such as Bobby Jones, Wal- Darrell Bozarth 29 seconds. Test 
Hagen, Gene Sarazen, etc. points earned — Jini Ward 66, 

AH members of the four civic Datrell Bozarth 66, Frank Brock- 
Clubs are eligible to enter the max 66, Gerald Mobley 63, Don 
tournament. Entry fee is $3, ¡Crump 63.
which covers the cost of t he i  3RD PERIOD — six second run,

ÌBinquet as well as the green fee 
; for playing. Tee off time is 1 
t PM ____________________ _

GARDEN HOSb 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS & SHEAVE? 
RAINCOATS AN D  

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112  E. Brown Phone 1 2 2 0

Rodney Been 47 yds.; 200 yd.
run, Jon Cantrell 28 seconds. 
Test points earned — Jon Can
trell 72, Billy Light, 69, Charlea 
Martin 89.

4TH PERIOD — 6 second run,

Lubbock, sitting astride t h e  
AAAA throne, showed its liking 
for the status quo by promptly 
ttouncing AAA Plainview 47-0. 
It was Lubbock’s first contest 
of the season.

Baytown Strong
Baytown, who lost to Lubbock 

in last year’s finals, dispatched 
a hefty Lamar Houston squad 28- 
13 for its second straight win.

In one of the most closely 
watched games of the n i g h t  
another team to be reckoned with 
In AAAA, Wichita Falls, displayed 
its talents by blanking defending 
AAA champion Breckenridge ISA

J. T. Lamberson, 48 yda. 200 yd. ^  t},e gtudent body this week 
yd. run. J. T. Lamberson 26 sec. to determine student interest in
Test jioints earned — Ronald Mc
Daniel «9. J. T. Lamberson *7 

5TH PERIOD — six seconds 
run, Oscar Sargent 46 yds.; 200 
yd. run, Oscar Sargent 27 sec. 
Test points earned — Von Mcll- 
vain 87, Oscar 8argent 68

Corpus Christi’s Ray looked omi
nous in beating South Park of 
Beaumont 34-7.

While Breckenridge was losing 
to an AAAA power. Temple’s well- 
oiled football machine ground to 
a 33-7 victory over powerful Sun
set of Dallas.

That, combined with Temple 
passing Ace Doyle Traylor’s spec
tacular showing, made t h i n g s  
look all the more serious f o r  
Breckenridge, .who beat Temple 
for the championship last yeari

A n o t h e r  AAA contestant— 
Brownwood—served warning i t 
was definitely in the r a c e .  
Brownwood whipped Kerrville 
32-0.

Other top games saw Odessa 
down Sweetwater 27-6, Highland 
Park Dallas smash Paschal of 
Fort Worth 33-7 and Lufkin de
feat Longview 19-7. In their an
nual “ grudge”  contest Waco edged 
Corsicana 20-13.

Defending AA Champion Ar
lington got off to a aetermlned 
start, thrashing Garland 25-0.

Out West one of the strongest 
teams in AA, Pecos, took its sec
ond consecutive win by rolling 
over McCamey of Class A 47-6

Giddings, who wears the A 
crown, handily beat Elgin 27-7. 
fot Us third straight victory. But 
chances are Otddings won’t rest 
&? untiI “  h o wWink s Wildcats, favored by some
day night Wink, favored by some 
to win the A crown this year,

m M -tlM U m

O L D S M O B I 1L E S
ONE  AND 1I N L Y

an intramural program. The ex 
tent of the program, which
will probably be prganised n*xt will " b m T k . ™ i f  
week, will be governed by th. wm ” eet Kermlt.
results of the questionaaire.

This game of flag tag football 
is a little difficult for P.E. stu

WE HANDLE IT ALL!
And Con Furnish One of the Finest 
Selections of Plons Avoiloble Anywhere

IT COSTS NO MORE
TO OWN YOUR HOME

in the
FRASER ANNEX ADDITION

W «  Hava Savaral Gl CommifmanN Available on Hama* 
Now ic in g  Built Ranging from SB 800 to $12,500^  Alta  
FHA Hama* for Sale.

Gl -  FHA -  CON VEN TION AL  
L O A N S

Fraser Loans* Rea I Estate
f. O. Bax 1 )2

A questionnaire was presented dent Oscar Sargeant, winner of
the Flghtig Heart Harvester foot
ball award last year. Sargent, who 
is ineligible for aHrvester play 
this year, can’t seem to remember 
that it is illegal to tackle the 
runner In P.E. football.

Capper Tuba and 
Fitting«

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
5 3 5  S. Cuylar —  Phene 3 5 0

YES!
YOU, TOO, MAY

MAIN
, tt  k w  CLEARLY

mm* EASILY

ROCKET'!
Here’s the "Rocket”  record . . .  a record 
to remember when you’re buying a new 
car! The "Rocket”  is owner-proved by 
more than a million motorists—road, 
proved ,by billion« of mijes of driving! 
The "Rocket”  baa been a leader in high- 
compression for four full years! That's 
why the "Rocket”  is the most famous 
name in engines! "Rocket”  means amaz
ing action—exceptional economy—tillcm 
smoothnen*! The "Rocket”  has proven 
its rugged durability! The "Rocket”  
stands for top value in modem engines! 
Come in today for a "Rocket Ride” ! 
Drive a new Oldsmobile just once aad 
you’ll never be satisfied until you owaoae!

( M e /n m  OU.mobUm fmUmrmt tmiuim Hr*rm.
Mamie Smear Drier, Pammr Steering art* the 
mate Aamranic-blye («11 epiienal at memrm marl.)

It co«t« absolutely nothing ta gat the foe«*. Ha oWtgatw* what
ever. Vi*it office, writ# or phene far FREE BOOKLET giving fact*.

BELTON! HEARING SiRVlit 833 We#t Fo$t„
REEVES OLDS, INC.1

Phone 1939
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•  JACOBY 
On Bridge

Any Great Play 
Demands Thought

Z By OSWALD JACOBY
«IlfriUen lor NBA Service Ip» f

TBb man who dives from the 
lop-z»f the Empire State Build- 
IntcO  small barrel of water Is 
always very matter of fact about 
his Jfeat. “ You need only four 
feet* two inches of water," h e 
wtlCjay, and he will go on to 
proVe that anybody at all could 
do 3L

Tfie same thing Is true of cer-| 
taiiriti(h dives at the bridge ta
ble. There's always a logical 
planatlon later on, but they i 
look.» pretty good. For example, 
takC^the beautiful play made re-

•» NORTH <«

PLASTIC
1AI6 EP-POINTIM6  

S A V E R S

I

I
M°oet¿s

•H

I I
7}i> 1H

* Q 7 3 2  
V 10 3
♦ K 10 0 4 
41A 0 3

WEST BAST
4 X 4  ♦ J 10 6
W A Q 7 t  • « J 8 4 9 3
♦ ¿5  « 0 3
« X Q  10 S3 A J 6 4
-  SOUTH (D)
r  4  A S « »

WKJ
♦ AQJ S 3  
* 7 2

North-South vul.
Wool North Esst
3 * 2 a Pass
Pass 3 * Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Dning leed—*  K •

V :
. 11, MIA W~«a. Im<rjk

i -20

.assns

Draft To Cali Mild-Mannered German Is 
2,336 Texans ßujy Weaving Patfern Of HaleAUSTIN OP) -  A Texas draft 
call for 2.33« men during Novem
ber hms been announced by 8tate 
Selective Service headquarters.

Tile quota la loxas ’ share In

By TOM REEDY
BERLIN VP) — In a  secluded 

quarter of East Berlin a white

PAMHA N cW o, j O iÌP a V, ó t r i .  2 1 , i r  j a ra y a  1

B U T i U N »  A IV* B K A I I X  S H A R O N

the national Nt vcr.iber call for haired, milk • mannered woman ta
47.000 _ . A 2 .. " I weaving a pattern of hate.

State Director Paul L. Wake- p-rom her offlca streams a 
f.e! 1 noted that Texas' share In steady flow of orders to t h e  
the national call mopped for No-|fcboola of East Germany, to the 
vein be» under the October quota publ,shlni flrms, t0 the Commu- 
of ».7.13 even Uif ugh the na- n(Bt party lower levels and all 
tional calls for the two months RVBnUM of pubHc enlightenment,
were Identical.

“ You w ss r  thsm  In your s lssv ss  to ksep from getting 
firtger orsm ps w hils m aking political speeches!”

Japanese Barber's Best 
Customer Won't Shed Coat

‘Suc.r. fuvtnrs as erlistments 
creUied to the slate and the 
lUltnl or of mc-n in the various 
ace mid classification gtoups have 
an effect on the way we share 
in the national quota,”  Wakefield 
exptainoj.

Local boards will be issued 
their quotas un lor the Novem
ber ceil about Oct. 6.

a rubber game by Per 
Ruston.

__eton opened the king of
lluk| end waa allowed to hold 
the—trick. He continued clubs, 
an<£dummy’s ace won. Now de- 
clanr led a low trump f r o m  
.1 ■ uuni y to the ace of spades 
In Mp own hand, and Ruston ex. 
rcuffd his high dlvs by dropping 
thawing of sades.

was a logical «plans- 
coursa. Declarer surely 

have tried a finesse if he 
held the jack of spades, 
no finesse was anticipated,

By JOHN RANDOLPH
TOKYO (IP) — Berber Noboru 

Kutzu’s best customer — hair 
clip end mustache trim t wice 
monthly — Is a bit formal. He 
won't even shod his coat for a 
shave.

But than, who remembers see
ing Emperor Hlrohito without 
a coat?

Ä
woig0 hi 
had-i* ‘ ' 
Sin®

I T Y  D R U G
I W. Folter PHONE

r r 1 5 5 0 0■risiteli
sue

Siete Feuntsin
Service

East must hold the jack o f 
spades.

South's bidding Indicated that 
ha held only four spades, so East 
was marked with three trumps. 
Hence the defenders would still 
get the same single trump trick 
whether or not Ruston dropped 
hla king.

The full beauty of the play be
came apparent later on. East was 
bound to win bin jack of spades 
In time to lead a heart, and thta 
gave Weet two heart tricks In 
addition to ths club and t h e  
act of that suit. South leads a 
a second sapde and W e s t  
must win with the king.

Now, what? If West leads 
hearts, South's king will win a 
trick. If West leads anything else, 
South gets In to draw the last 
trump. Then South can run the 
diamonds, discarding one heart 
from the dummy. Thus only one 
heart trick is lost and, declarer 
makes his contract.

The Emperor always bows deep
ly when he steps down out of 
the chair. -Kaizu, of course, al
ways bows back.

Kaizu says the Emperor nev
er talks politics when he is in 
the chair. As a matter of fact, 
Hirohtto doean't say much of 
anything.

“ But, I don’t mean that his 
majesty Is aloof," the Imperial 
shave and shampoo artist ex
plained.

“ I just think his majesty Is 
silent by nature."

mon barber cross the palace 
moat. Photographs show hia beard 
was a little shaggy around the 
edges.

In 1912 the Emperor Taiaho 
let down the bars a little. He 
permitted Kaizu's predecessor, one 
Oba-san, to stand out of arm’s 
reach and coach the royal cham
berlain In the art of hair trimming.

When Hirohito mounted t h e  
imperial barber chair he mo
tioned Oba-san to close in and 
give him the works. Kaizu pick 
ea up the clippers when Ooa- 
so n died In 1944.

Every other Friday a long, black 
pala ! limousine picks up Kaizu 
and an assistant at Tokyo's finest 
barber shop and speeds them 
across the palace moat.

Hirohito doesn’t sit for Kaizu in 
prewar splendor. An American fire

The orders from the "minister 
for public education" determine 
what youth shall be taught and 
the older generation compelled 
to believe. The yardstick is sim
ple and crude: Love the Krem
lin; hate the capitalist West.

This motherly looking woman 
has had her share of experience 
in hate. She Is Frau Elae Zaiser, 
30 yeara a Communist, and the 
wife of East Germany’s m o s t  
feared hatchet man, Wilhelm Zals- 
ser.

The two are a potent team In 
the Communist regime whipping 
18 million Germans into th e  
Red orbit. Frau Zaisser has the 
task of poisoning the mind against 
Western concepts. Wilhelm, a s 
chief of the security police, deals 
in bodies.

Both have lived in the shadow 
of Intrigue and terror for decades.

In Germany's Red underground 
until 1932. Both wefe called to 
Moscow at the time and enrolled 
In the Moscow University. Elae 
had jobs at the Soviet State 
Institute for Foreign Languages 
and in the Soviet textbook pub
lishing house.

Wilhelm went off to the Span
ish Civil War and aa “Gen. 
Gomez” commanded the Commu
niât garrison at Madrid. As Fran
co’s forces gradually squeezed 
their way to victory, "Gomes’ 
fled back to Moscow and dl 
rsctly Into a NKVD jail, where 
for two years he sat trying to 
explain the Red failure in Spain.

Else stuck by her mate a n d  
both were in high disfavor for 
a time.

Hitler’s attack on the Russians 
gave them a chance to get back 
into harness again and t h e y  
took an active role In the “ anti- 
Faecist”  schools set up to In
doctrinate German prisoners o f 
war at Krasnil Gorsk. Many of. 
the ex-Nazi officers collaborating 
with the East German Red gov
ernment owe their "salvation”  to 
the Zaisaers.

The Zaisser« returned to Ger
many in 1945 as 8oviet citizens, 
highly trained for the job of run-

A

A

f

,í”

M l

‘ I guess I ’ll stop dating Susie. Her dad put a 
padlock on their refrigerator’’

Today they are enjoying the re- h? me,an 1 Soviet style
ward with high-paid jobs and
tremendous Influence In the So
viet zone. Only the true Commu
nist of 20 or 30 years’ fealty to 
Moscow knows either of the Zals-
sers by sight.

While WlUhelm got settled as a 
top police officer. Else bored 
through the educational system, 
lecturing in Halle, Dresden and 
Leipzig on Soviet pedagogy.

Poultry, Pork And Dairy Foods 
Expected To Be Slim Next Year

With Wilhelm’s appointment as 
Else was born in the Industrial the Himmler of the Red gestapo,

Ruhr of good middle - c 1 a a a t hey came to Berlin thre3 years
parents. She met Wilhelm in the.ago. Else was made director of su ltry 'an d  pork next 'year. ust was the smallest

. roaring 1920s while both were the Pedagogical Central Institute Bee, mHV bo thi on,v livestock month since 194b. 
raid burned down the glittering studying at an Essen teachers’ | and state secretary for education, 
barber suite with Its huge mirror 'college. In a citv where the When Paul Wandel, the minister.

WASHINGTON !J>) — Current the 82 1-2 billion pound«, prp* ' 
production trends point to a slim- duced in the corresponding pe» 
mer diet of dalrv orcrU.cto, eggsjriod last year. Production In Aug»*

"  * for UiO v

was booted upstairs into the 
Council of Ministers, she took 
Hs portfolio

Else now is embarked on

and swivel chair. |Krupp gun barons dictated every
The Emperor now gets his trim facet of life, the two turned to 

in a corner of his Japanese bath-¡communism. Wilhelm was an lm-
Kaizu let down his own hair ¡room with Kaizu dipping water! mediate ardent disciple of Lenin’s ___

In a long magazine arllce which] from a pail for the shampoo, works. Else was reluctant for 1 monumei'il job In a ju-tton to'
sheared another strand of the(This revelation shocked Japan. The time but finally tolned In 1926. |,er wor-: as minister of educa- a,lJ ho* ’  '* l’ '‘clln,nc' lad
privacy that traditionally shroud! imperial household promised to] Wilhelm had to get out of Ger- tion. sne Is writing a new hls-l These downturns were said to 0TT ,p "  r  y
the Emperor. have a proper suite installed for many soon after their marriage tory of Germane from Hermann refto-t the fact that rising costs The main cause of thes.

first place, Imperial the Eemperor. | to avoid prosecution for a politl- ,he tribil leader who whipped ar« discouraging many producers, waroproauction trenas ls
"The Emperor is very easy to cal slaying in the Ruhr. E l s e

food that will hold its own with; Commercial hatchery produc*.,, 
this year's supply tion of baby chicks dining Aug?

This general cut'ook is drawn ust was 15 per cent «.mailer 
iront several recent Agriculture than in the same month last . 
Department reports sr.uwing that year. For the tr-st eight months 

"jtho production of milk, chickens, of the year, hatchery production
was down 5 per went from, the

In the first place 
barbers are somewhat new in 
Japan. Aa far as anyone knows. 
Kaizu Is only the second imperial 
barber In 2,600 years of record
ed Japenese history.

In the old days, emperors wore 
their hair tong and there was 
always some high-born court la
dy around to do it up. But with 
the adoption of Western ways, 
the emperors were caught be
tween ancelnt custom and mod
ern styles.

get along with," says Kaizu, 
"but I havee one complaint.”

He doesn't take care of his 
moustache.

"Every time I am at the pal
ace, I clip it into a neat, trim 
rectangle. But the next time, I 
go It is Invariably out of shape.’

bore their daughter. Renate, In 
lonely seclusion. Renate is now 
secretary and interpreter for her 
father.

While Wilhelm worked for the 
Communist International in Man
churia and China, Else remained

writing .  ..... ..»»-i J  - - . ----- ” ! The main cause of these down- ..
whipped are discouraging many producers.i -ard production trends is an ad- 

the Rom an 19 centuries ago, to The fall pig crop—which will vanning cost of livestock and
the "liberation" of Berlin by the beccme 'he n-rk ci ppiv next
Russians in 1345 It will be his-spring and summer—la expected mali he'1 by cot responding lncieas-
tery as the Soviets wish it would to be 9 par cent email«»’ “ than es in producer prices of hogs,
hove b e ji. As tong as the re
gime Is In power !♦ w 11 be the 
h.story that East Germans are 
taught.

eggs, poultry and milk.last year’s.
Milk production during the, ------------ ---------------

first eight mounths of this year, Iraq today occupies most of the 
was down 1,300,000,000 pounds from area of ancient Mesopotamia.

When milk cows are given free | 
access to water in hot weather | 
their production may be as much 

The Emperor Meiji, who rul-as 4 per cent higher than when
ed until 1912. was strong on they are watered only twice a 
dignity and never let a com-'day. .__________ S T A R T  Y O  

WITH A P 
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HOUSE
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M iles o f Your L ife!
&

.1 Great General Motors Volitai

m m

Mare Go!
litten

Less Gas!
Drive it Yourself!
Ths Moot wonderful miles oI 
your Ufé start ths minuta 
you fat behind ths wheel of a 
•ow Pontiac and drive It 
yourasHl Como on In any 
timo, it’a a ploaauro for us to 
Introduce you to  this treat

Got alt the wondorful things you want 
In • c«r—Including low price! The perfect 
way to get thie done le to come in and look 
nt the great new Dual-Range* Pontiac, 
then get behind the wheel and drive It 
yourself. You’ll aee what we mean!
Pontiac is big, distinctive and famous 
for dependability. Pontiac give« you spec
tacular Dual-Range performance—to 
match your power to traffic or to the 
open road, automatically!
And what economy this car will ahowl 
In Cruising Range, engine revolutions are 
cut 30 per cent—for more go on less gast
Coma In and aaa how great a low-priced 
car can be! »option* *•***>*.

%  *  •«<*

Choost a Pinnsylvania Houss Coavsrsotion Pises a, a 
background of grandour and chorfn to *oi ths ton# of 
luxury and good tails for your bedroom, dining room, 
or living room. Plan your furnituro for tho future 
at well as for today.

The Texas Furniture Company ¡ 1  proud to 
show a complete selection of th ii fine maple 

furniture for living room, dining area, or 
bedroom. You will be amazed too at the 
modest prices. f

Pennsylvania Homo furniture •» offered in "open 
ttock." Como in and too our wide variety of »tyloi. 
tizoi and piocot. lot u» Help you (hoott tho “rotipo" 
to fit your furnishing plan for th« ,‘uture and meet 
your bvdgot requirements of today And wo will give 
you “117 Recipes for choosing flno furnituro.” You'll 
Nnd it Interoiting and holpful.

Í.C-

ih in iia e
1939

D o lla r  fo r D o lla r
, you can’t beat a

WATCH ON TV TOOT SAU «Atel 09 TM WSM SVMV MTUtOAV ON NBC TMV1.IOH-ITAT TUN10 90B HUMAN HICKMAN*! fONTIAC WOW A r m  « v m  SAM.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, Inc.
120 North Groy Phono 3320

See Our Special Store Displayi

'ex u ò fu r n itu r e  (L t
m

o m p a n y

Quality Home Furnishings

.i'WB!BH*B <>

»  V
M U
i f _____M
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Dunnlnger Admits That Being A Mentalist Has Drawbacks
HOLLYWOOD OP) — Being: a 

mentalist has its drawbacks, ad
mits Joseph Dunnlnger, the famed 
mind reader and magician.

He is here to help mastermind 
the filming of '•Houdlni,”  based 
rather loosely on the life of the 
great escape artist.

Dunnlnger, who was a colleague 
and friend of Houdlni, has per
formed his mind-reading feats in 
night clubs and theaters and on 
radio and television. While this has 
proven extremely pofitable t o

lim, there are other conaidera-j 
lions, too.

“ For instance,”  he began, “ a 
ew years ago I was to be inter

viewed by a magazine writer. | 
When she arrived, she didn't ask 
any questions. She wanted me to' 
guess what she was asking.

“ I tried to explain that I could 
thoughts, such as her mother's 
only ascertain certain isolated 
name or a series of digits. We ar
gued about it for half an hour, but 
she wouldn't give in. Sure enough,

the story came out that I had 
failed to read her mind.”

Dunninger's reputation naturally 
precludes any card play. When he 
was appearing at a Las Vegas 
Casino, the management requested 
that he stay away from the black 
jack table.

We discussed the current state 
of the magic business. Dunninger 
sighed that it is in bad shape. 
Every other person is an ama
teur magician, he said, but there 
are few good professionals. Gone

are the Thurstons and Houdlnls.
| “ Of the bigtime shows, only|l 
Blackstone remains,”  he remark- b
ed, “ and he still puts on a good 
act.

"The trouble is that there are I 
only two big vaudeville houses 
left — one in Canada and one 
in New York — the Palace. I 
think there is a big future for 
magic in television. But today’s | 
youngsters have only a few tricks. 
Those are expended in one week 
in TV.”

ACOUSTICON OF AM ARILLO
M O N TH LY HEARING AID SERVICE 

W ednesday, Sept. 2 4  —  11 a .m . to 6  p.m. 
HOTEL A D A M S, PAM PA

Repairs, Batteries and Accessories lot All Makes

Heinz F. Reach
1601 JACKSON PHONE S-tMt

AMARILLO, TEXAS
“Ask For Our SOth Anniversary Gift To You l”

T. a  . . a. a e «  , oh.(V  1M2 by MU MM. Mml

“ Why, no, m a 'a m , I wouldn't call him a  bottle baby! H e  
g e t s  his food out of a  c a n , sam e ae everybody else in the

fam ily!”  ________________

You'll Like Honeymoon Bridge
By OSWAI.O JACOBY

Written for NEA Service
“ Please settle an argument,”  

requests a Memphis correspon
dent. “ The game was four- 
handed Canasta, and I was dealt 
a red three. I put it down on 
the table but forgot to draw a 
card for it. Hence I had to play 
on for a while with only ten 
Cards in my hand.

“ As the hand proceeded, X de
veloped four sixes, four sevens, 
and a pair of deuces. Finally. • I 
got a third deuce, so I put my 
entire hand down. I didn't care 
which way I put the deuces as 
long as all three of them were 
used to make one canasta or the 
Other.

“ One of the opponents then 
challenged my meld. He said I 
didn’t have the required count, 
which happened to be 120 points 
for both sides.

“ I said I was melding out con- 
CJaled. I pointed out that n o 
minimum count is required when 
a player melds out concealed.

“ My opponent’s wife then got 
Into the act. She said I was not 
allowed to meld out concealed, 
since my failure to replace a red 
three left me with a short hand. 
The opponents then found a book 
and read out a rule to that ef
fect.

“ I have two questions in con
nections with this. First, is there 
such a rule? Second, is it fair 
to quote the rule in a heme 
game between neighbor?’

Yes to both questions.
To begin with, it is easier to 

meld out concealed with only ten 
cards than with a full normal 
hand of 11 cards. This advantage 
is undeserved, and therefore the 
laws provide that a player who 
has failed to replace a red tnree 
may not meld out conealed.

Now for the second question. 
Is it fair to stick to the rules 
In & home game? Yes, because 
there is no other sensible course 
to follow.

In a friendly game you may 
decide to overlook unimportant in
fractions of the laws, but you 
can't afford to overlook important 
Infractions. For example, y o u

Tattoos Can Be 
Touchy Problem

TORONTO, Canada UP) — Out-of- 
date love affairs are John V. Brant- 
big’s stock-in-trade. The 34-year- 
old Swede makes a living remov
in'’  unwanted tattoo marks.

He says he has a secret formula 
for removing love-knots and has 
treated customers in many parts 
Of the world, men and women alike.

Nothing, he points out, can be 
more embarrassing than having 
the name of last year’s girl friend 
—or boy friend—tattooed complete 
With heart and arrow in a» spot 
Where the new one can see it. 
“ People usually get tattooed on • 
foolish impulse,”  he says. “ They 
soon regret it. I've had people 
come to me the day after they got 
tattooed, to have it taken off.”

He thinks his biggest job was the 
tattooed lady of a clrcua in Aus
tralia. 8he had herself covered 
With markings to get the Job, then 
lost It when the circus went bank-

M L .  there was the Australian 
inan who had him remove t h e  
names of his girl friends inked on 
his arm—all 25 of them.

Taxon Tops Record
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. UP) — 

A Texas test pilot's 1.284-tnila 
hep to Niagara Falls Tuesday 
btoke every known non-stop dis
tance record for helicopters.

Elton J. Smith, 81. of F t  
IT rth, covered the distance from 
his home town in 12 hours. SI 
minutes and 30 seconds, flying 
• Bell Model 4TD-L Auxiliary 
tanka boosted the craft's fuel 
JfaDona to 1*7.

| may ignore the fact that a play- 
|er touche* the top card of the 
(stock pikle and then decides to 
take the discard pile. Such a 
rule is not ignored in a match 
game, but it may be overlooked 
in a home game.

But you can't let a player en
joy an undeserved advantage. You 
must allow the laws to equalize 
the situation. That's one of the 
important reasons for h a v i n g  
laws in a game.

In the case being discused, 
therefore, the attempted meld is 
not legal.

Arm Shots May 
Clear Cataracts 
Without Surgery

Bv ALTON L. lil.AKKHLKK
NEW YORK UP) — Shots in the 

arm promise to clear up eye cat
aracts without surgery, it is 
announced in Science, journal of 
the American Association for Ad
vancement of Science.

Several badly blinded persons 
have regained “ practically normal 
vision”  after a series of t h e  
shots Cataracts are a fogging of 
the lens of the eye.

The injections are protein ma
terial obtained from the lenses 
of fish eyes. Just how they act 
to clear up human cataracts is 
not yet known.

The new discovery is announced 
by Drs. R. F. Shropshire, Jacob 
R. Ginsberg and Men’del Jacob 
of the Cataract Institute, South 
Kortright, New York.

The usual treatment for cata
racts is cut out the eye lens 
and substitute strong spectacles. 
A British surgeon is substituting 
plastic lenses for the damaged 
human ones.

The injection treatment l o o k s  
promising, says the report de
scribing treatment of 26 patient«. 
They get three injections a week.

In the first 14 patients, the 
eye lenses became clearer, less 
opaque, after six shots, after 30 
injections, several patients who 
were nearly blind and completely 
incapacitated had practically nor
mal vision, the scientists report
ed. Most of these first 14 were 
men and women 60 to 70 years 
old.

Another 12 patients, 34 to 70 
years old, also showed improve
ment from the shots. Fifty more 
persons are being tested now.

The shots have not caused any 
allergic reactions, or other signs 
of trouble, the report said.
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Railway Birthday
1 JERUSALEM CJV-Tha J■JsOs-Jo- 
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OUR
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE 

TODAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Universal Automatic Electric

COFFFF HIKER

$30.00

GENUINE FUE KINO 
OVENWARE SIT
a  Casserole and cover a Pie plat« a Deep loaf 
pan a Utility baking pan a Pudding pan a 
( attardi and Desserts. AU In famous quality 
oven glassware 1 12 pieces. . .  .

Anchor Hocking Peach Lustre
MIXING BOWLS '
SET ____

“ 1C

CENTURY ELECTRIC  
B L A N K E T

DOUBLE SIZE 
Ten Speed Control 

Regular $34.95

$1795Two Colors: 
Century Blue 
Century Rose

50 FOOT LENGTH

GARD EN  HOSE
ALL PLASTIC 

GUARAN. 5 YEARS

AT CRETNEY SUPER DRUG
T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y !

—

Learn all the secrets of fragrance from  
Helena Rubinstein’s Beauty Consultant
Do you know which fragrances are right for 
your skin? Do you know how to use fra
grance? When to use it? And how to make it 
last and last?

Now you can learn all the fascinating * 
secrets o f  fragrance! World-famous beauty 
authority Helena Rubinstein sends her per
sonal Beauty Consultant hero to tell you the 
fragrance for you— in an individual consul
tation. It’s a chance you won’ t want to miss! I

Learn exciting new ways 
with fragrance I

You’ll learn why certain fragrances suit you. 
How fragrance can add interest and excite
ment to your life. You’ ll learn everything 
from an expert. And you may be astonished 
to discover how much more feminine . . .  
charming. . .  yes, alluring, your personality 
can become. You’ ll also get an expert make
up and skin analysis.. .all without obligation.

TWO FREE GIFTS!
ÈÈÊHi

j

■ ..

Just think of it I You get 2 important fra, 
grance gifts from Helena Rubinstein with 
your personal consultation. First, « valu
able booklet on fragrance that tells you all 
the secrets you want to know! You’ll refer 
to it for years! Youll also receive a large 
gift flacon of Helena Rubinstein’s precious 
white Magnolia—m fragrance created to 
glorify the loveliest women.

This week only. Moke your appointment now.

FOR A YOUNGER "UPLIFTED" LOOK
' mm

*

0

B

$ ¡¡¡§ 1  M m  ■\ W M  
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Helena Rubinstein s 
New Contour-Lift Fili

AFTER

The only cosmetic of its kind to give yon a 
24-hour a day beauty lift!

USED BY DAY, under make-up, Contour- 
Lift Film provides a firming baae...givee 
you a younger, prettier look. Notice the dif- ;  
ference in the pictures! At right, the gin has 
smoothed on Contour-Lift Film to wear as 
an invisible cosmetic base. USED AT NIGHT, 
Contour-Lift Film helps tighten, “ lift" and 
firm aging contours.

Aa a special introductory offer. Helena 
Rubinstein gives you her famous Estrogenic 
Hormone Oil with Contour-Lift Film—free 
of extra cost! She makes this offer for a lim
ited time only. . .  so act nowj

7 “  V A IU E — BOTH FOR 0 M Y  5 * *
Malto

UaiMOCnaC HOU«)!«* OIL (2.90 vstae)

with
CONTOtnULOT n u t  (mg. 1.00)
~ (to tighten, "lift" sad

Compiati in

only!

¡P



Larry and Russell. Larry is mak-in' are more fun than work
ft* a ,fft.Ce . th® WOr,k oi uhiB Below lett- Mrs. and Mrs. little sister but even Jane has . _
been "carrying and handing," ton Ruase11' put the fln 
because when families build hous touches on their new hon- 
because when families build a hous- 2132 N. Russell. After the 
Mr. Brummett, a teacher in P«nters left the Russels 
the school system, has worked to work July 4 textoning, 
two summers on the house. The ing and now they are 
Brummetts moved into the house in their Early American. I 
recently, and they are finishing The young Russels have t 
the interior now. Mr. Brummett ture-story of their home d 
built the house from ideas his the various building stages, 
wife accumulated from magazines, they don’t need pictures t 

Below right, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. mind them of the work 
Whitney, and their children, Ker- did themselves. They reme 
ry, left, and Tip, right, spend that part well especially 
a typical evening, working and toning the ceilings!

"A  home is what you make it,”  
the saying goes, and pictured on 
this page are a group of Pam- 
fums who are making their homes 
•s they want them because they 
•re building all, or at least a part 
#f their houses, and doing the 
decorating.

Top left, Mrs. J. L. Jenkins 
Watches son Jimmy put the fin
ishing touches on the pine-panel- 
ed hall ip their new home on 
Duncan street. Mr. Jenkins work
ed 14 months on the house, and 
Jtbey recently moved into the 
(finished rooms. Two bedrooms 
fere being decorated now, and 
Ddrs. Jenkins, in between visits" 
p ith  three-month-old Johnny, is 
feusy with draperies. Mr. Jen
kins did all the plumbing and j 
electrical work on the house, 
•nd even made forms for the 
Cement blocks he used in build
ing the house.

Top right, the O. L. Brummett 
family puts finishing touches on 
their modern home at SI5 Yea
ger. Left to right are Mary, Mr. 
Brummett, Jane, Mrs. Brummett,

a typical evening, 
the interior of their new red
wood home in Fraser addition, 
the house shows lots of glass 
and other modern details —  and 
lots of work. Mr. Whitney works 
on the house "after hours” at 
the Celanese plant, and Mrs. 
Whitney spends a part of every 
day at the new house. Like all 
the children helping build or 
decorate new homes, Kerry and 
Tip think painting and sandpaper-
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WELL, PEG HAS FINALLY gotten back into the old routine—what 
with achool. club work, and all! And by the time I've gotten my little 
Indians off to school and Mr. Peg to work, I'm ready to drop in the 
ctta.’r and take a breather and a second cup o’ coffee

• • .
YOU KNOW WITH THE Clyde Beatty Circus in town recently, 

the LaNora featuring "The Greatest Show on Earth," and the Kingling 
Brothers. Barnum and Bailey Circus In Amarillo, people have cer- 
tajnly been circus conscious. Of course, the young’uns heard all 
about the Clyde Beaty Circus at school so there wasn’t any doubt how 
things were going to turn out- for me. that Is. Well, we made it in 

, time for the first performance. Despite cotton candy whizzing by on 
one side and toy monkeys on a stick brushing past on the other, I 
iv ¡aged to see the show. 8aw quite a few familiar faces too. Most 
o f  them brought Iheir children (or was it the other way around -the 
children brought them.) There was Pebble Carter, the Lewis Cham- 
tlrlains, who along with their children brought Douglas Nelson’s two 
daughters; Clayton Husted; Frances Cree and her three boys; Nan 
I^fown and sons. Then Peg saw the Smiley Hendersons. Mrs. Joe 
Fischer, Connie Hill, Kae Elder, the Harold Miller* and little Mike,
Sybil Weston and her grandson, Charlie Roberts, Mrs. Marvin Bow
man, Rev. Tom Johnston, who loves a circus as well as anyone; 
and Rev. Lyle Albright. Those lions, tigers, and elephants must have 
biought back some iamiliar sights to Rev. Albright, who spent some 

, tUne In Africa several years ago as a missionary. It doesn't seem to 
Itjatter how old you ai e or how young, when the circus comes to town 
Me all enjoy it especially when we see it with children!
• • • •
* PEG HEARD THAT Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Mrs. I. B Hughey,

J<rs. Siler Faulkner, and Mrs. B W. Rose were hostesses at the 
country club bridge luncheon Friday. And speaking of country club 
activities, there was a bi-weekly dance last night at the club with 
the H. E. Schwartses, Paul Tabors, Jim Tripplehorns, and the F. F.
I&nnedys as hosts..  . . .

:  SORRY TO HEAR that the young Louis Sills and their daughter U  A J  h i  |n L n  H k n p f  f n n l r Q  A f
Olnoy have raov^d from Pampa. He was* transferred to Lubbock by |V|| # A l l Q  I m i S .  J O N m  L l D C l l  L 0 0 K 6  A T  
Btanollnd. Both Louis and Janice always had a bright smile and a °
ready hello, and little Cindy was as pretty as a picture. i j  r  11 m . I l l  I p

■ p e g  WANTS TO WISH a speedy recovery to Mrs Doyle Osborne, HOITIC IlCrC I OllOWIIlQ flCCCm WCQClIflQ
tjfsuch a s^Mt *pwTOrn*an?^eg* hopea°s^enfs soon* tip" u u f around .^Als^j Mia. Dolores Cramb became the j from Quitman High School In 1851, 
our heartiest congratulations to C T. Jackson, of White Deer, w h o ^ id e  nt John Elbert Cooke in a and since graduation has been em- 
.r e  parents of a girl: the Harland Belts, who had a boy; the B e r t  rere™ ny read September t i n  ployed by Montgomery Ward 
Isbell, of 8kellytown, a girl; the William Kelleys, a daughter; the Roy Hobart Street Mission. 8he is t »
Lemons, a daughter; the Walter Guys, a son; and the Warren Hasses, 
a six pound, -four and three-fourths ounce daughter! These babies were 
.11 born either on Monday or Tuesday at the Highland General.
\ ’member this? . . .  -
I Born on Monday, fair in the face;

Born on Tuesday, full of God's grace;
! Born on Wednesday, sour and sad;
• •' Born on Thursday, merry and glad;

Born on Friday, worthily given; . .— —  i ( were honored at re

MRS. JOHN ELBERT COOKE

S h e  P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

'om en ■ Activities
Page 12

Born on Saturday, work hard for your living; 
Born on Sunday, you will never know want.

Mrs. W. J. Haley and Miss 
Ellen Haley entertained with a 
coffee recently honoring Miss 
Branson.

The table was covered with 
a linen cloht and centered with 
a cornucopia filled with color
ful grapes and fern. Table ap
pointments were in crystal ar.d 
silver. Mrs. Roy McKernan pre
sided at the coffee aervlce.

Mias Joyce Wanner registered 
the following gueata: Mines. E. 
L. Campbell, Fred Nealage, L. 
J. Sehweigcr, R. W. Stowers, 
F. F. Smallinng, Dorthea Kurtz,

and Miss Anna Sue Enloe sang Jr who were married here Sept-i Carter, Inez Carter, Harold Wright
Indian Love Call, Because ; tember h  we,e honored at re- V. j .  Jamieson, l-ee Cady. G.

of Recent Bride Isdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Brummett, and he is the son 
Mrs. J. M. Cooke, Mineóla, Texas. _

The double-ring ceremony was H on O rG fl A t  P f l i t V  
read before an altar decorated “  /
with basket« of white gladioli. , T C *QrlL Qr, . r: l l Q 

Miss Jacqueline Robertson play- AI* O I c p í l c n V l l lB  
ed a prelude of wedding music. I and ^  Qr#n H>
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tddridei-ddiecl (-omplimented
W ith 3 a (( P artiei

J

Pre-nuptial courtesies for Miss Jane Branson, who will 
become the bride of Mr. Bob Ward Sunday, September 28, 
and Miss Donna Washington, bride-elect of Mr. Wayne Sims 
of Lefors, continue this week. The Washington-Sims wedding 
is to be solemnized September 26.

Most recent of the entertain-) 
menu tor Mias Branson was * P U de« W. W Kramer Ruby 
dessert-bridge Friday in the home fAovaf*' Ray Gadberry, and Jame
of Mrs. H. R. Thompson. Mr» |Ww , ‘” KloP' Jf‘- Kay Thompaon was co-hostess. Misses Josephine Thomas, Mara 

Bridge prizes won by guests^th Waters Mel vine Huff Leo- 
were presented to the honoree, " a McClendon. Sherry Washing- 
along with a wedding gift from ‘ ton, and Clara Washington.
the hostesses L Abcmt 50 others, unable to at-tne Hostesses. tend, sent gifts.

Guests included Mmes. J. B ., ___________________
Maguire, J r„ Norman Fulps, Ley «  n  __
mond Hall. Dorthea Kurtz, a n d l f la p ilS l  b lS S S  h a S  
G. F. Branson, the honoree's | r

mr . r .  « ... mu« .  | Luncheon-Meeting In
Joyce Wanner. Frances Allman,
Elsa Plants, Nova Anne Brown,
Gerry Carruth, Patricia Lively, 
and Sara Parker.

ceplion recently In the home of F. Branson. And Misses Patriciaand "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. D. C. Conklin, the bride’s > , ,, . . .  T____

* ’ * sister, was matron-of-honor. She H ’ T  ™[H U v e , y- ? er' y ^I .AM Alt LIVELY, non of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lively, has been home Wore a blue lace dres's over faff- °refi H. Ellis, Sr., of Stephenville. i ner and Sata Paiker. 
on leave. He left this past week for his base in Kentucky and w asje(a with cobra accessories. ?Icr marriage^ Mrs.
tb drive his sister, M r. Bob Duket, and her two little girls as far as ‘ 
his destination, and they were to go on to Georgia to join their hus
band and father who is now stationed there.
; PEG SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE: The E. H. Johnsons (Edith 

*nd Ernest) had a christening of their new fireplace and patio on 
Sunday evening. Attending were the Roscoe Pirtles and their lovely 
daughter. Norma, who is home from college with a nice new degree;

Boyd Brown Home
The First Baptist Church Mar

tha Clas met recently for a 
luncheon and book review in 
the home of Mrs. Boyd Brown.

Following the luncheon. Mr*. 
O. B. Schiffman, class president, 
introduced Mr*. G. M. Walla 
of Miami, who reviewed “ The 
Girl from Huckleoerry Hill”  by 
Eana G. Young Reed.

Mrs. Si hlffman presented a 
gift to the class teacher, Mrs 
J. B. O'Bannon.

Gueata attending were Mmes. 
Walls, W. D. Stockstill, C. C. 
Stockstill, J. L. Stroope, H. L. 
Wheeler, and Mra. Jennie Keen
ey.

Members present were Mmes. 
Myron Spencer, Ernest Edwards 
J. E. Wlnborne, C. B. Rogers, 
T. J. Owens, James Hopkina, 
Parker Mangham, Bob Montgom
ery. Ray Barnard, Mmes. O'Ban
non, Schiffman, and the hosiesa.

corsage was of white carnations. E|lls was Miss Barbara McUan-j The home of Mrs. Y. E. .Turn‘ C e n t r o  I R n n t k t  
The bridegroom’s brother, Eldon lc,v  „  I bo was the scene of a »hower | ^ f 1nTr<J_' DO p r lS t

Cooke of Pumps, *iw best man. i Yellow gladirll and ye,,ow|honoring Miss Washington. Hos- ^ l a S S  E n t e r t o i m  
Ushers were Richard Cook and Pompon chrysanthemums were tesses included MrsJ- Turnboi, Mrs. . c
Cooke IA1 r a m i » « ,  Vtirn ite m  jn casi. i . . .  - i ** _____ . . .
Ushers were Richard Cook and Pompon chrysanthemums were tesses included Mrs. Turnbo, Mrs. 
Floyd Sacked. used throughout the entertaining

The bride, given in marriage t , y .  looms, 
her father, wore a white lace dress The table was covered with an

And (he James Hinsons and their little dimpled daughter, Robin styled with short sleeves’. Her veil irnp°rted cutwork linen cloth 
Michelle. Missing was the Hinsons' nephew, Bobby “ Red" Hinson, who |was attached to a scalloped tiara, janc* cen*ercd with a formal «r- 
returned to h(s hpme in Durham, North Carolina, after spending the and she carried a bouquet of white rangement of lavendar and yel 
pummer with his uncle and aunt. The menu? Ernest Johnson's special j carnations on a white Bible. The |)f pompon chrysethemums. Al 
barbecue sliced tomatoes baked yams, iced tea, coffee, chocolate ! traditions of something old, new, appointments were silver

Delbert Paterson, Mrs. Bill Mor 
ris, Mrs. Billy Washington, and 
Mrs. O B. Schiffman

lake and homemade Ice cream (Roscoe Pirtles’ specialty)
Speaklnig of chocolate cake, here’s a recipe that is won-dcr-ful! 

2 eggs 2 cups sugar
2 cups cake flour 2 cups cake flour
J-2 cup Crisco 1-2 cup sour milk
B tablespoons cocoa 1 1-2 teaspoons soda
1 cup boiling water 1-2 teaspoon salt

Mix and heat sugar, cocoa, Crisco, salt and eggs. Add soda to 
milk. Add flour and milk alternately to first mixture, beating well. 
Add hot water and stir. Bake in two layer pans in moderate oven. 
(850 degrees)

FILLIN '^
3 cups pow<jered sugar 1-2 cup brown sugar

I- 2 tablespoons karo 1-2 cup butter
•! 1-4 cup sour cream  ̂ tableapoons cocoa mixed

Vanilla w|lb 1 tablespoon butter
* * •

WHEN PEG MENTIONED the Pennsylvania Dutch Days awhile
back, didn’t know I’d get first hand information on It. Thanks,-------- ,
for sending the Lebanon, Pa., News, which had a long article on It, 

rt in German. Quote: "Well die Pa. Deitache Daage an Hershey

borrowed and blue were carried! . ssisting at the table Were 
out. For something borrowed andjMrs. R. F. Higgs, Mrs. J. P. 
blue, she woe a necklace and ear- Hedrick, Mrs. Ross R Wolfe, 
ring sot her sister wore at her Mrs. Thomas Donnell, Mrs. Esa 
wedding; and something old was Welch, and Misses Carolyn Cole, 
a ixpence in her shoe. Mary Ann Whitfield, and Patsy

The bride’s mother wore a navy Self, 
taffeta dress with gray accesso-j Mrs. J. C. Farmer presided 
ries, and a corsage of white car- at the guest book where more 
nations. than 300 iu mes were entered.

mother.

A reception followed l.i the home 
of the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
C. P. Roop.

When the couple left for a trip to 
Mineóla, she wore a purple nylon
dress' with orchid accessories and couple formed the receiving line, 

¡a white carnation corsage. | Among those who assisted at
The couple is now at home at the reception were Mr. and Mrs. 

118 N. Purviance. I Brass Cole, Mrs. C. V. Caver,
Mrs. Cooke was graduated from and son, Joe Caver of Dallas, 

■art In German. Quote: "well aie pa. ueusene caage an n e n m j Pampa High School last May. She \ Mrs. Henry Ellis and Mrs. E. D.
Park slnn nau ferbel. Ich deet gleiche eich Ebbes zu achrelwe ion was a member of the Theta Rho Williams of Pauls Valley, Okla.,
•Wee wltziche Parre der Frank Ruth fon Bernvtlle, under Clarence seven years, and was state presi- relatives of the recent bride,
piahn ron Temple Die hen alie zwee wunnerbar gut g'schdetzt em dent the paat year. She Is now em -; Others assisting were Dr. and

ployed by the local Montgomery Mrs. J. C. Terrell, Mr. A. N

arrangement of orchid gladioli 
aijd chrysanthemums. Cake, dec
orated in the honoree’« chosen 
colors, of orchid and white, was 
served with punch. Miniature 
rolling pjns were plate favors.

Mrs. H. L. Turnbo played piano 
selections during the afternoon.
' Guests who registered in an 
orchid and white taffeta guest 
book. Included Mmes. M. G. Tate, 
Dewey Belmont, Dennis Taylor, 

hest and hostess and the honored W.» B. Barnes, Stella Walden. A
F: j Comelison. Joe Wheeler, Bob 
Schiffman. Harold Sims. Eliza
beth Marshall, Russell Kennedy,! 
Gene Barber, Ray Jordan, Joan 
Paronto, Bill Simms, R. T. Jinks, 
Howard Sims, Tom Eckarl, Bob

ned
The Central Baptist DOW class 

was enertained recently In the 
home of Mrs. Bill Lewis.

The business meeting was fol- 
M rs''Jam ?" WMhfnslon.1 Br - d*vo,l° " “ 1 » tv«n by
present,al eors.ge. o< orchid chr,.- X J S f K d  S g % J t t * Z S -  
santhemums. |e<j.

The -serving table was laid with, Refreshemnts were served' 
a lace cloth and centered wilr an ^mea. Bill R. Spelce, J.

Mrs. A. M. McMahan provided 
piano selections during the cal
ling hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Reece Jones, the

Hahn ron Temple ^
lltschte Runnerschdagg.“  What am I SAYING? Anybody know?

I may be small 
I may be stout 
I may have blue eyes 
But there’* a doubt.
I may have red hair or even black,
But one thing’ for sure 
(And that’s true fact) is 
I ’m

PEG O' PAMPA

Ware store. ¡McMahan, Mr. and Mrs. O. Fra-
The bridegroom was graduated zier, Mr. and Mrs. Don Beck, and

town First Baptist Church, Miss 
Ellen Ann Prather, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. Jack Prather of 
Pampa. became the bride of Mr 
J. T. Crawford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Crawford, also of 
Pampa. *

Rev. Eugene Brand officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony read 
before an altar decorated with 

baskets of pink gladioli.
Mrs. C. D. Bishop attended the 

the hostess. Secret pals were bride as matron-of-honor. JS h e
wore a ballerina > length green 
satin gown with a lace pep- 
lum and collar, and wore a pink 
carnation corsage.

Ushers were Kenneth Crawford, 
brother of the btidegroom, and 
Jack W. Prather, brother of the 
bride. Opl. Harold Barrett, was 
best man.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, wore an lyory 
slipper aatln gown. The gown was 
styled with a lace peplum and 
long sleeves that culminated In 
points at the wrists. She car
ried out the wedding traditiona,

MRS. J. T. CRAW FORD, JR.

Miss Ellen Prather Becomes Bride Of 
J. T. Crawford In Skellytown Ceremony

In a double-ring ceremony sol- and carled A white lace-covered 
emnlzed Sept. 13, in the Skelly-

to
_____  _ H.

Reeve*, M. D. Spark*. J. O. 
Durham, H, w. Harris, G. B 
Long, Wyndell C. Wardlow. C. 
D. Walters, H. L. Lam, Jim 
Johnston, E. N. Pruitt, Wayne 
Cobb, Bob Culpepper, J. H. En- 
loe, V. C. Moore. Ray Babb, G. 
R. Iblson, Earl Farley. Kenneth 
Osborne, Charles Broxaon, and 
the hosteaa.

Road The News Classified Ads

Bible topped with an orchid. 
Her veil was attached to a seal» 
loped tiara!

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Prather selected a black 
crepe with matching accessories, 
and the bridegroom’s mother wora 
a blue crepe dreas with British 
tan accessories. Both wore Whlta 
carnation corsagas.

A reception followed the wed« 
ding ceremony. The bride's ta« 
ble was covered with a handmade 
cloth and centered with a three, 
tiered wedding cake. Mrs. A. W, 
Geiger, Mrs. Clyds Revaus, and 
Mias Phyllis Casey assisted at 
the reception.

When the couple left on a 
wedding trip Mra. Crawford wora 
a two-tone brown suit with telga 
and brown accessories. They ara 
now at home at 210 N. Gilllaple. g

Mra. Crawford was graduated 
from Pampa High School In IMS. 
She Is a paat Worthy Advisor ot 
the Order of the Ralnpow, and 
has been employed by Bell Tela« 
phone Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shields. i| 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jr., left 

Friday for Austin where they 
will enroll as Junior students at 
the University of Texas'..

Vernado Blanco Club 
Introduces Members

WHiTE DEER (Special) -T h e  
Vorado Blanco Club met recent
ly  In the home of Mrs. Bernard 
1>Ve*ita. During the business mest 
trig, four of the five new mem
bers were lnroduced by Mrs. 
fUieiyn Laycock. vice-president 
c f  the club. The four were Mrs. 
Byron Aulrey. Mrs. Barbara Led
better. Mrs. E. O. Gaston and 
ARs. Horace Williams, Mrs. James 
L i  i  Is the other new member

K program lntioduced the old 
(lumbers by using pictures and 
I -ems. Those present were! 
Mmes. Laycock, Alvin Smith,

p T c . r  - -
—

Kelly, Grace Smith, H. C.

Cosmetic Party Held
WHITE DEER (Special)

Jay Phillips -----  — 1Mrs. was hostess
at «  cosmetic party recently.
Gam«s were player after which 
each guest used the cosmetics' 
for her own demonstration.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. James Stroope, Lee Riggins, || 
ell Cummings. W. D. Riggins, | 
Glen Ritter, the cosmetic dem
onstrator, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Phillips. —______________

Little, Jr., David Grayaon, Au-j 
trey, Gaston. Williame, Ledbet-j 
ter. Jo Hy Smith, Mlsaes Clauda 
Everly. Gertrude Oolladay and 
the hostess.

¡1
è
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DRESSY
f l a t s !

G ouriellV s

F iv e  O 'C l o c k J P
for the beautiful and bewitching
This year you’ll want to be exquisitely feminine. . .  
trailing clouds of tantalizing fragrance —» 
five o’clock fragrance! For this is a magnificent 
eau de parfum, so rare it is unmatched the world over . .  
so gloriously concentrated, it lasts from tea time 
’til dawn, five o ’clock Eau de Parfum is truly a 
divine expression of all that is beautiful. . .  
all that bewitches. Five O'Clock 
Eau de Parfum. 3.00 and 5.50. •
Perfume. 3.00 to 10.00,
Dusting Powder, 3.50.
•« *rten *ai m

o n a in a

Very glamorous, vary original, very 

partifiad sparkler in quilted taffeta. 

The bodice is sprinkled with rhino« 

•tanas to catch the night lights, and 

It's widely, handsomely baited to 

make your waist handspan size.

Turquoise 
§  Red

•  Block

Sizes 7 to 15
8 to 16

A OIFT FOR YOUI 
Special puna vial of 
Five O'Clock Perfume 
with every purchase of 
Five CTCtocf Eau de 
Parfum.

• • e o • •

ft •rrivDdl THo ev+oet 
I 0̂ 4 eft

year pkk of «efc-leed weds« ihm fh Mke e hug...In 
A , Si .we, Fargia, Oray, Ornee, Wlee, iplcy 2-lemt. 

-4«e e#M tu Seventeen

—

Harvester Drug
Double S & M 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

/

Stam p« an Proscriptions

PHONE 1 2 M

IT'S FUN
SHOPPING
BIHRM AN'S

"Exclusive But Not Expensive"
I



THE MARRIAGE Sept. 14 of Miss Gloria Ward and Mr. 
John Marvin Dumont of Oklahoma City is announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ren Ward, 320 N. Banks. Mr. 
ond Mrs. Dumont will make their home in Ok.choma City.

Baptist W M U Holds 
Bible Study Meeting
* WHITE DEER (Special) — The

WHAT'S COOKIN' 1 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent 

The new assistant county home 
demonstration agent. Miss Faye 
F.urns, will begin her work in 
Gray County Monday. Sept. 22. 
This is the word received from 

iMiss Doris Leggitt, District Agent 
with the Extension Service. Miss 
Burns is a graduate of Abilene 
Christian College and has had 
additional home economics train
ing in the University of Colorado 

Miss Burns lives on a farm in 
Scurry County, where she was a 
4-H club member before she at 
tended college. Her work in Gray 
County will be largely with the 
4-H groups.

During the past few weeks, 
I have been working with the 
4-H girls in readiness for Miss 
Burns. We have had t r a i n i n g  
schools in foods and in the writ 
Ing of records. The records of 
two girls were entered in state 
contests, while others have en
tered their records in county con
tests. Those who make the high
est scores will be awarded gold 
and silver medals during achieve
ment week this fall. One girl en
tered her baking and record in 
the Tri-State fair exhibit Satur
day. The outcome of this exhibit 
will be learned soon.

Another thing we have done 
to help prepare for Miss Burns 
is the election tit officers for 1853. 
They are as follows :

GRANDVIEW president Carolyn 
F. Wallin, vice president, Anita 
Stamps secretary, Mary Margaret

Sound Off
o C s a r fu a r

White Deer Church 
Announces Revival

WHITE DEER (Special) —Rev.
¡Melton Bruster, pastor of the f / f 0"

Baptist Women's Missionary Un- Chu,.(.h of christ here announce» Wtggens, secretary. Deann Clay 
Ion mot recently in the home ifja gospel meeting will be held at ton. council delegate, Sandra Key.
Mrs. Jay Phillips for a Bible|thaBt ^urch , Sept. 21 to Sept.1 ------
study. Meeting opened with the services will begin

Methodist WSCS 
Has Circle Meeting

Among the outstanding meet 
I ings of the First M e t h o d i s t  
}, Church Women s Society of Cliris- 
jtian Service was the Circle 8ix 
' meeting in the church p a r l o r  

with Mrs. G. W. Cone as host
ess and Rev. Lyle Albright, guest 
speaker

Mrs. Raymond Harrah introduc 
ed the apeaker, who spoke concern
ing his experiences a* a mission
ary in British West Africa. He 
pointed out that earlier mission 
arica had difficulty separating 
Christianity iiom culture. "Now' 
the marked differences brought 
about by Christian influences are 
in health, sanitation, home ’ ife, 
respect for women, and agricul
ture," he said.

Mr. Albiight concluded b i s  
talk by saying that Christians 
have a great misisonary work here 
at home, that in Africa Uie draw
back ia ignorance; here, indiff
erence.

Thirteen members were present. 
LEADER; "The Human Rights The next meeting will be

In seeking solutions to prob
lems of government, the League 
of Women Voters recognises the 
value of discussion. Less and less 
thould we sit passively while a 
speaker talks at us. In the 
League's unit discussion groups 
the leader guides the members 
through the available facts, sees 
that both sides of the question 
ere fairly presented, that each 
member has a chance to speak 
up, and that discussion is con
fined to the subject under con
sideration.

As an example ofhos this plan 
operates, we present a condensa
tion of a recent unit meeting 
considering the Human Rights 
Declaration of the United Na
tions.

Vada Waldron Circle |p a m p a  n e w s . ^ s u n d a y , s e p t . 21, 1952 
Has Mission Study

PÓQ» 1 3

The First Baptist Church Vada 
Waldron circle met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Ralph McKin-j 
ney for home mission study pre-: 
sented by Mrs. Ivan Noblitt.

Mrs. J. W. Graham, Jr., chair
man, presided.

Attending were Mmes. Tom|
Rose, Bob Tripplehorn, S. B. j ted President of the Worthwhile 
Kypert, Jeff Bearden. H. C. Gra Home Demonstration Club in~a 
dy Jr., and George Snell. | recent meciing in the home of

The group will meet next week j|rs q  a  Wagner.
In the home of Mrs. Noblitt.' other new officers include

Mrs. ~J. L. Carlton, vice-presi- 
chairman, presided. Mrs. P a u l denl; Mra R F McCalip, sec 
Bowers presented the study from

Mrs. Roy Tinsley Elected 
Worthwhile Club Leader

Mrs. Roy Tinsley was re-elec- Roll call was answered

“ Toward Understanding the Bi
ble" assisted by Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton, Mrs. Cleo Hoyler and Mrs. 
Weldon Carter. Mrs. McCarley

retaiy, Mr?. W. W. Estes, trea-

a Proverb.
Mrs. Tinsley made announce 

menl? concerning a textile school 
to be conducted in her home 
next Friday, beginning at I 'M , 
pm . The clothing exhibit by 
all home demonstration club*, 
is to be preslnted Thursday 
and Friday, and members were___  _ rUlay,

surer; Mrs. O. G. Smith, council asked to bring dresses and food, 
cepreaentalive; Mrs. Ray Robert- A „emonstratlon on wiring a« 
son. alternate, and Mrs. Wagner, lamp was given by Mrs. i

Fields, council delegate, Myrna 
Halduk.

McLEAN: president Betty Dick- 
vice president, Patricia

Rjiillips. The Week of Prayer 
reading of the minutes by Mrs. 
will be observed Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, September 22, 
through Septebmer 26.
*Mrs. Neal Edwards led the

on .Sunday.
Bobby L. Hoover, of Wolfford, 

at 7:45 except the usual hours 
Texas, will conduct services.
Mmes. Frank Evans, Clifton Kel- 

Bible study. The Devotional wasjly, Car»y, Moore, Edwards, M. 
Luke 8 — 20 Prayers wire giv-|J. Osborne, Jessie Pearston, H H. 
en by Mrs. W. B. Carey, and Bnn7ctt, Huelyn Laycock. Guy 
Mrs. W. E. Moore. I Thornburg, and the hostess, Mrs.

Refreshments were served tot Phillips.

ALANREED: president, K a y  
nightly I Stubbs, vice president, S a n d r a  

 ̂| Trout, secretary, Norma Gilbert, 
council delegate, Patsy Wilmoth.

HOPKINS: president, Joy Van- 
derburg, vice president. Gay Van- 
derburg, secretary, Jeannie Hop
kins, council delegate. Fay Harri
son.

WAYSIDE: president, Joy Mor
gan, vice president, Janet Os
borne. secretary, Lynda Stevens. 

PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH: presi-

Closing
EVERYTHING REDUCED INCLUDING 

ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE!
Mother, Here Is A Real Chance to Outfit 
Your Youngster . . . Sizes 1 to 6 Clothing 
For Boys and Girls — Come, Look, Save!

A Super Special Featured Every Day

DRESSES -  Monday Only 7 3
Sizes 1 to 6x Fall Dresses Just Right for School OFF

Tiny Tot Shop
105 W. Foster-Phone 950

Infant Wear 
Boys & Girls Apparel 

Maternity Wear 
Shoes, Accessories

Declaration i* bailed on the belief 
that there can be no peace in 
the world as long as the fester
ing conditions that bring about 
war are allowed to remain: star
vation. disease, ignorance, suppres
sion of personal freedom.

If people benefit from some
thing. they ought to have it, and 
they should be required to legis
late for It.

The Declaration is a statement 
of the rights that are declared 
to be the birthright of every 
human being, but in itself is not 
binding upon sny nation. T h e  
group within the framework of 
the United Nations that drafted 
this declaration desires to trans
late this into a covenant which 
would be adopted into the law 
of the land.

The Department of State of the 
U.8. and the President strongly 
favor adoption of the covenant.

Considerable opposition has 
come from various quarters. The 
Bricker Amendment would null
ify any move to make the cove
nant part of the law of this 
ration.

The Declaration Human Rilghts 
goes much further than our own 
Bill of Rights. It enters more in
to the realm of the social and 
philosophical; member nations 
would engage themselves to pro
mote such things as adequr'e 
housing, the right to join labor 
union, an adequate living stand
ard. This goes further than just 
agreeing; if we promote some
thing, it means we have to do

the church parlor.
Circle One met in the hqme of 

Mrs. W. B. Howse. Business was 
conducted by Mrs. W. C. Hutch
inson, chairman, who opened the 
meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. 
For the devotional. Mrs. B o b  
McCoy read a sermon written by 
Dr. E. Gaston Foote on steward
ship, entitled "I  Belong." Mrs. 
Hutchinson led the »udy from 
"These Rights We Hold’ by Dr. 
Fred L. Brownlee. The n e x t  
meeting will be in the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Ktrchman, 1810 Mary 
Ellen, with Mrs. O. L. Brummctt 
a» co - hostess. NNineteen mem
bers weie present.

Mrs. R. I. Davis, with Mis. A. 
Elder as co • hostess, entertained 
fifteen members of Circe Two. 
Mrs. Frank Bailey was welcomed 
as a new member.

The meeting was opened witli 
prayer by Mrs. Joe Shelton, circle 
chairman, after which she con
ducted the business meeting. Mrs. 
Al I^awson, study leader, intro
duced the lesson and was assist
ed by Mrs. Walter Scott a n d  
Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. B. F. Jackson j 
gave the devotional. The next 
meeting is to be with Mrs. R.K.; 
Elkins. The meeting was dismissed 
with prayer by Mrs. Lawson.

Circle Three met in the home 
of Mrs. Claude Byrd with eleven 
members and two guests pres
ent. Mrs. R. W. I*ane, chairman, 
opened 'he meeting and conduct
ed the business meeting. A devo
tional was given by Mrs. T o m  
Johnston on "Fellowship of Pray- 

something to insure that, for ex-|er,” after which the group ofler- 
ample, laborers in Cairo get bet-led sentence prayers. The lesson 
ter pay, that stevedores in Algiers was brought by Mrs. Lee Harrah

presented a musical devotional. 
Mrs. Boynton dismissed the group 
with the reading of ."Why 1 Read 
the Bible" and prayer. The next 
meeting will be in the church 
parlor with Mrs. R. C. Parker 
and Mrs. Weldom Carter as host
esses.

, Circle Nine met in the home 
in of Mrs. Joe Donaldson. She acted 

as chairman in the absence of 
Mrs. Nenstiel. Mrs. Miliiren con
ducted the study from "Toward 
Understanding the Bible." Mrs. 
Bromert reported on “ How your 
Bible Grew.”  Mrs. Donaldson ou 
"Refugees who wrote Scriptures." 
Mrs. John Brewer on "The First 
Jewish Bible” and Mis. Joe Wells 
on "The Bible in English.’ 
Twelve members and one visitor 
were present. The next meeting 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Miliiren.

; parliamentarian.

Mesquite trees of the American 
Southwest, Chile and Ai geni ina 
can send roots 40 to 50 feet 
down to find water.

¥

Tinsley.
Refreshments were served to 

Mmes. A. A. McElrath, R. E. 
Engle, N. L. Walton, Carlton, 
P. G. Turner, Smith, W. O.
Kinder, George T. Adams. Noah.. 
Clide, G. L. Lunsford, and on« 
new member, Mrs. Dewey Johrt*
son.

Mrs. John A. King, »28 N. 
Faulkner, will be hostess at thé' 
next meetinr. ________ _____

MRS. ROY TIN SLEY

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie»

Frea Delivery Phono 9 4 0  
1 1 0  W . Kingsmill

are provided fair working con 
ditions.
Are these rights or privileges?"

MEMBER: “ In our country we 
believe that we are endowed by 
our Creator with certain inalien
able rights, inherent rights. If 
the government grants t h e s e  
to its people, cannot the govern
ment also take them away?"

ANOTHER MEMBER: "As I 
understand this, the government 
can abrogate this at any time.” 

THIRD MEMBER: "It seems to 
me that, if we are to sacrifice

dent. Norma Jean Simpson, vice 
president, Ann Price, secretary, 
Marilyn Moore.

Another event in the 4-H pro
gram tijat was planned at the 
last 4-H council meeting was the 
holding of a rummage sale on Oct- 
tober 4. Every club member Is 
urged to bring clothing for sale 
by Friday, October 3.

No doubt, one of the f i r s t  
things Miss Burns will do is 
to help oversee the judging of 
(he gold star girl nominees. This 
must be completed and the name 
of the highest scoring girl must 
be in the state 4-H Club office 
by October first.

All 4-H girls and their leaders 
are looking forward to an in
teresting program under the lead
ership of their new county !%ad- 
,er.

O '

w

C tU tra / '/

? uPpU « ¿ r a t * * *  •
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Soft Ppdals A rt thoe* 
delightfully »oft shoM

trained to bohavo 
with tha auppla oaao 

of a soal.r

$10.95 to*$12.95

Sm ith ó Q uality .oeA

207 N. Cuyler Phont 1440

on Africa using the text "Afri
can Heritage" by Emory Ross. 
The next meeting will be inj 
the church parlor with Mrs. C.W. 
Berry as hostess.

Circle Four met at the home 
of Mrs. John H( asey. M rs . 
Glenn Rsdcliff. chairman, presid
ed at tha short business meeting, j 
A short revtew of study books 
was given by Mrs. H. P. Dokier, 1 
Mrs. Wm. T. Cass and Mrs. John j 
Hodge. Mrs. Carlton Nance gave 
the second lesson fro m*‘Toward 
Understanding the Bible" by, 
Georgia Harkness. Mrs, Radcliff 
led the Lord's Prayer following 
the study. Chocolate cake, cheese 
crackers and Iced tea were.serv
ed to 13 member* and one guest. 
The next, meeting will be withj 
Mrs. H. H. Butler, 100 BaAr.

The’ home of Mrs. Jim Thomp
son was the meeting place of 
Circle Five. Banana bread and 
coffee wer* served to eight mem
bers and one guest. Mrs. J. B. 
Veale presided at the business 
session. Mrs. Bid Williams led the 
group In prayer, and presented 
study "African Heritage.”  M r s. 
Jim Thompson reported on the 
book. "Africans ou Safari" by  
Leslie C. Sayre. The devotional 
was given by Mrs. Robert Cur
ry. The next meeting will be in 
the home -of -Mrs. Bill Stephens. 
712 Deane Drive, with Mrs. Don 
Duggan as hostess.

Mrs. George Eyler was hostess 
beta present. Mrs. D. A. Hutson 
to Circle Seven with nine mem- 
waa introduced as a new member, 
the Lord's Prayer and presided 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten, circle chair
man led tne group in repeating 
over the business session. Mr s .  
Melvin Stephens told a j t o r y  
from "Accent on Liberty" edited 
by Mabel M. Shelbley. Mrs. R.W. 
Home Missions and Human Rights 
Karr presented the atudy o n 
from the text "These Righte Wt 
Hold.”  The Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights waa discussed. 
Tha next meeting will he in the 
home of Mrs. J. L. Chase.

The home of Mrs. E. L. Mc
Carley was the meeting place of 
Circle Eight with thirteen mem
bers present. Mrs. J. W. Lemons,

some of our national eoveriegn- 
ty, as we shall have to do, we 
must have assurance that other 
netlona tin the partnership un
derstand what we mean, and we 
must understand what t h e y  
mean. How can wa sign such a 
hypocritical statement with, eay, 
Poland, where there la no poe- ■ 
albtllty of ‘freedom of Informa
tion?' ”

FOURTH MEMBER: "This mat
ter of trial by tribunal. — I do 
not consider It as fair as trial 
by Jury. Would thia be endan
gered by signing this covenant?"

LEADER: "Very likely we could 
no longer act Independently In 
many of these matters.”

FIFTH MEMBER: " I  do n ot 
believe that any nation can guar
antee freedom from anything. It 
can guarantee only freedom of 
something, freedom to try."

3afore the hour's discussion 
ed other members had asked 
questions or made comments lead

ing to the decision that each must 
make further atudy of the actual 
text of the Declaration, before 
any evaluation could be made. 
Wouldn't YOU like to be e mem
ber of a discussion group? Call 
Mra. W. L. Campbell, unit organi
zation chairman, for details. Any
one wishing to be an Informed 
voter la welcome.

Let's remember that in our rep
resentative form of government
It le the citisene who the
policy, both foreign end domestic
the tragedy le that It may be

fashion 
trail blazer!

| there’s great versatility In this 
erdrlrh creation • -for It’s fashion- 

.. \ ed to fit - fashioned to all seasons, 
the Jacket Is In new black poodl« 

I check, lOOo/o wool, we call It a 
bister because without He own 

\ soft fine flannel skirt it’s the Meal
1 throw over tor any skirt, nny pair 

: t of slacks. f - .
In black and white, brown and 
while or navy and whit«, sites
8-18.

$ rc .o o

fashion-wise 
wool jersey

Winfield brings you a trim wnrseed 
Jersey with a bright stripped wed
ding hand waist In heather grey 
or heather brown.
Mies 1# to 111

an seen In KEPT. Issn* of Glam
our Magazine.

* 2 2 «
C
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American WomenSouthwestern 
Public Service 
Wives Form Club

Wives of Southwestern Pub
lic Service employes met recently 
to organise a club, which has 
been named "the Southwestern 
era.' Mrs. Flovd Lassiter was 
elected president at the meeting 
held in the nome of Mrs. Joe 
Chudej.

Other oflicers are as follows: 
Mrs. Omar Bybee, vice president; 
Mrs. Chudej secretary; Mrs. Buck 
Moore, secretary of treaauiy; Mis. 
W. T. Seitz, program chairman; 
Mra. E. M. Culberson and Mrs. 
Kvart Revard, card and cheer 
committee; Ms. Charlie Winborne, 
parliamentarian. and Mrs. Jim 
Stinnett, reporter.

Plans for a social were dis
cussed during the meeting, and 
business from preliminary meet
ings was announced, and by
laws of the organization read.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Leonard Hasted. Bybee, 
Moore, Sietz, Lassiter, Pat Finch
er, Culberson, Revard Norman 
Flaharty, Kenneth Homon, R. 
E. Boyce, Odis Oolcate Stiri- 
Iiette, and one out-of-town mem
ber, Mrs. oJe Gidden of Lefors.
• Mrs. Colcotte will be hostess 
to the group Oct. 6.

Mrs. Hillard Is 
Honored At Party
* Mrs. Clyde Edmondson honore 
her mother. Mrs. Etta Hillard, 
with a surprise birthday party 
recently In the Edmondson home. 
Mrs. Hillard recently moved here 
from St. Augustine. Fla.

Three tables of different games 
were played during the evening. 
Canasta prize to Mrs. Hazel Jay. 
domino prize to Mrs. Chester 
Williams, and bridge prize to 
Mrs. Margarette Wallace

Murdering Groceries
By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women s Editor 

Turn down the fire, girls — 
you're murdering the groceries.

You're cooking on all four burn
ers. and things are much too hot

With slight variations of length, 
jthe 20.(12 • inch ancient Egyp-' 
Itian cubit was used by many an- 

MONDAY | riant civilizations including, it is
p.m. -  First Baptist Church I believ«d; ° " e of tho"e wh,ch bu,lt 
circles will meet for Week of f me " f ' he " ow, ,ulne(1 slrut’- 
Prsyer observation. Lillie lu,*s 1° New Mexico.
Hundley, Vada Waldron and
KUouse Cauthern circles 
charge of program.

1 n When a baBy kangaroo f i r s t  
enters his mother’s pouch and at-

7 30 p.m. -  First Baptist Church *«*•■ , a , ' eal' tbe ,eRtenlarges so that the baby can- 
, Vivian Hickerson circle wall j10i (0r a considerable time, be

....... . ...... .....meel at the church- released without rupturing i t s
So says Florence Carharl. head * * °  P-"'- ~  tones course mouth.

dietician at the New York In-1 tor beginning dancers, all ages, i ----------------------------
stitute of Dietetics, where they ,n Pari8h Hal1- James Enloe. The baby of a large kangaroo
turn out hundreds of expert chef* conduc ting. , about an inch long at
and dieticians every term. TUESDAY l z ? *

The amount of good, expensive ®;30 a.m. — Chapter CS of TEO 
loud bprned up in America every I will meet in the home of Mrs.
dav would feed a large-sized ar-l Clifford Braly. 915 Christine,
my. says Miss Carhart, who allows 1:00 p.m. •— Varietas Study club 
as how (he greatest and most, luncheon in home of Mr s .
common mistake of the IT. S .j J- Klrchman. 
housewife is overcooking the fain- 2:00 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
ily meals. Says she: j Week of Prayer program pre-

"You can lose as much as four sented by Eletha Fuller, Gen-
pounds on a 12-pound roast, if j eva Wilson and Blanch Groves
you cook it at high temperature. circles.
At the present price of meat, ¡7:30 p.m. — Mrs. Ben Ogden will 
that’s like burning up $4.”  be hostess to Pampa Writer«’

Miss Carhart's opinion is up- Club,
held by eminent authorities in the 7 :30 p.m. •— Business and Pro- 
nutrition field, such as Dr ! fesaional Women’s club social
Stefan Ansbacher medical director in City Club room,
of the Rybutol laboratories. Vita-i*.00 p.m. — Square dance school 
min Corporation of America. In in Parish Hall,
a recent study on the loss of |8:00 p.m. —• Religious Drama j
vitamins in meat durjng home Club will meet,
preparation and storage, he con-| WEDNESDAY

Gifts were presented to the
honoree.

A white cake decorated with
pink roses and 16 tiny pink
candles served was with ice
cream.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Pinson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McCracken. Mr. and Mrs. V.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs Chester
Williams, Miss Wallace, Mrs. Oma
Ramos, Miss Pauline Williams.
Mr«. Jay, Mr. and Mis. Ed-

eluded:
’ ’Losses in nutritive value can 

be and are serious under some 
conditions. Thiamine and panto
thenic acid are both soluble in 
water and destroyed hy h e a t .  30:00̂  a m. 
Those losses are greater at high
er temperatures and increase with 
the length of time of heating or 
storage.”

Thus the housewife who cooks 
her vegetables a long time in a 
lot of water, and shrivels her 
roast in a blast - furnace ^pven 
not only is burning up the gro-j 
eery budget but also may b e | 
starving her family.

9:30 a.m. — First Baptist circles 
meet: Lela Lair with Mr«. 
O B. Beavers. 320 N. Gray; 
Lille Hundley with Mrs. D. R. 
Henry, 522 N Nelson.

First Baptist Church 
Blanche Grove circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. P .. A. Scog- 
gin, 720 N. Dwight.

2:00 p.m. -  First Baptist Church 
circles will meet: E u n i c e  
Leech with Mrs. Paul Turn
er, 125 N. Faulkner ; Geneva j 
Wilson with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Thut; and E l  l o u s e  
Cauthern, with Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson 1002 E. Francois.

Both Dr. Ansbacher and M i s s  2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Church
Capehart recommend cooking veg
etables in as little water as pos
sible for a short time, and sav
ing the cooking liquid for soups, 
gravies and sauces. Meats, they 
agree, should he cooked at low 
temperatures — in an oven of 
not more than 350 degrees - to 
avoid loss of nutritive v a l u e ,  
weight and flavor.

mendson, and the honoree.

Mrs. Sterling Bearden 
Is Shower Honoree

Mr*. Sterling Bearden was hon
ored with a pink and blue show
er recently in the home of Mrs. 
Floyd Crow, assisted by Mrs. 
Don Egerton. Mrs. W. T. Green 
end Mrs. Clifford Bixler.

The honoree was presented a 
r -isage made of pink and blue 
baby socks.

Trie refreshment table was dec 
corated in pink and blue wtth 
three storks used aa Centerpieces. 
C:k* and punch were served.

Participating in the shower 
were Mme*. George Henderson, 
Jr., H. S. Hullender, G. L. Crad- 
duck, Harold Cradduck, Merle 
King, C. L. McKinney, L. L. 
Stovall, Wilson Hatcher, J. A. 
Reeves, Floyd Barrett, P a r k  
Brown. Paul Barrett. C. C. Ma 
they, W. Rheudasil, Tommie Phil
lips, Jack Crump, Msrk Winton, 
Gordon Bayless, A. B. McPehr- 
aon, O. G. Trimble. M. J. Por
ter, H. C. Wilke, and the hos
tesses. .

First Christian C W F  
Meeting Held Here

Mrs. Leland Finney and Mrs. 
Jam Cunninham presented the 
program at a Christian Women’s 
Was read, from the Juliette Fow- 
tbe church parlor.
Fellowship meeting recently in 
^During the meeting, a letter 

ler Home thanking the organiza
tion for clothing and food sent 
recently.

' Mrs. R. A. Mack gave the de
votional, and Mrs. Walter Hig- 
genbotham presented a vocal selec-

KPDN
1 3 4 0  On Your Radio Dio*

SUNDAY
9:00—Family Worship Hour 
7: it—Frank Ray* Hymns 
7:30—News
7:45—Lighthouse Mission 
":1S—Christian Youth

lion, accompanied by Mrs. Burl 
! Graham.

Attending were Mmes. H. J. 
¡Pickett, Mack, Graham, Finney. 
! Higgenbotham, A A. Tieman, Roy 
Tinsley, J. F. Meets, James Hol- 

j lar, C. H. Darling. Bill Kinser, 
Luke Savage, Bert Kiser, L. G. 
Flashier, and Glen Niekols.

The group will, meet next 
Wednesday for a business meet
ing in the church parlor at 2:45 
p.m.

A milk cow which takes 8 to 
110 gallons of water a day In 
.normal weather may drink 15 to 
118 gallons or more in very hot 
i weather.

Ruth Meek circle will meet j 
with Mrs. Rupert Orr, 404 
Hill, and the Ruth Simmons; 
with Mrs. Scott Mullins, 427 j 
N. Dwight.

7 :00 p.m. FirstsM e t h o d i 8 t
Church family night in Fel
lowship hall.

8:00 p.m. — Square dance school 
in Parish Hall.

THURADAY
6:30 p.m, — Past Matron Gavel 

Club will meet for a covered- 
dish dinner in the home of 
Mrs. Earl Casey, south o f  
Pampa.

8:00 p.m. — Square Dance school 
in Parish Hall.

FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. — First Baptist Church 

Week of Prayer program.
1:30 p.m. — Mrs. O. G. Smith 

will present a textile school in 
the home of Mrs. Roy Tinsley.

There is a distinction between
mentally deficient persons whose
minds are not sufficiently devel-1
oped and the insane whose minds 
are abnormal.

L O O K . . .  W H A T . . ,  

HAS HA P P E NE D. . .  

Yes, I om fortunate 

enough to be an em

ployee of the J. C. 

Penney Company.

I Would Appreciate 

My Friends in to

See Me.

Rev. E. H. MARTIN

■ V  I .
*  —  a-

m át

\

/  '

V' 0  '

%

day time, night time. .  SCHOOL TIME
I-

a ‘ in this

10-W AY SU IT
You get: o new spring two-piece sheen 
gabardine suit with on extra pair of 
contrasting slacks, and a reversible 
corduroy vest. Plaid and sheen gabar
dine, also matching handkerchief and 
belt to wear ten ways.

\ Sixes $ ^ ^ Ä 50Sixes
6-12 13-20 9 9

50

Colors of tan, gray and blue overplaid gabardine, also solid 
gabardines in browns, tans, blues, and navy —  right for 

dress-up, school or sports.

1:16 -  Pack to Rod. 
-Lyn

1
t:0O—Lynn Murray Show 
t-.::0—Forward America 

16:00—Music o f Worship 
16:S0—Music for Today 
"1:06—First Baptist t'hurck. 

1:00—Frank £  Ernest IMS—News
8:30—Lean Bach and Listen 

pQospel Aires 
-Baseball 

j’ nd .r Arrest 
-Matthews Bell 
-News

■  Shadow 
-True Detective 
-Nick Farter

S IS—Cecil Brown 
S:tO—Mystery Hall

-A ffairs of Peter Salem 
ran Hour 

wall Calls 
Maws

Methodist>
Is Free Europa 

i Symphonies 
Morris Concert Hall 

jOiSP—Nation's Top Tunos 
tl :#•—News
11:05— K«n*a o f  Our Timesffi —,

MONDAY MORNINQ
• On.
nlljr Worship Hour.

Devotions
Musis 
Report 

Foot 
f  el born

... Kay Fanchar.
Konshina Van.

HUriel«!.. N eva  
Your \e»«h*.or.

I P  t i f f  Works 
p «0—Chapel by the Ride of I he Ro«d 
h I M e s n  Back and LM 'n  
HM—Mysierv Tun#

■ srtar Tima

■:sa— w e s i.rn  i 
R:S5—Want her 
1 * 0—Tradln« 1 
7:15—Fata W e

Wit

l{/bà

u n i e t t e feat e o e

F a i r  
s  N e w  
for a 

1l «a—Party Line 
Il I«—Mystery Tun«

H 3 B L
C o m m e n t a r y

ntth
Fesier

I X

. . .  in two lligh-Fathion Textures by Juilliard. 
The wonderful furry touch . . . the rich new colon 

of these famous fabrics . . . tailored by Klingritc in a 
distinguished go-evarywher* coat. *

KRIM URA . . .  dramatic color in brushed rib effect 
against a darker background shade.

ASTRANDA. . »  gcptle. irregular nuU with a 10ft 
aheco..

-

TOWN AND A TRAVEL’ TREASURES

A  cloche, a beret, and a derhy 
expressly designed for your 
autumn outings . . .  up th$ 
Avenue or around the world. 
Felt, in your favorite colors, in 
a full range of headsizes (21%  
to 2 3 % ).

-f,,' « i

^ v v ' 0 ’ *  O t t * * '  "

the softest 
toe in town

I

/ *

.V*

soft toe shoos b y

os edvartisad in 
MADEMOiSiLLE

lha shoe with tho beautiful fit

Here's the moat wonted soft toe a boa 

in Am erica I Here's new soft toe com fort I 

Here's soft walking ease! Here'« soft 

price with the fam ous 

Naturaliser fit!

Black and 
Brown Suede

10.95

r

— — ■
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veterinarians who work primari
ly with dogs as compared to a 
mere hai.dlul in 11*28. Because 
today our great nation »pends 
BO million dollar« a year on dog 
remedies and veterinary servic
es. Because today a d>pf can j  
get almost the same medical j 
attention a human does, from 
surgery to the latest asceptic j 
techniques and miracle drugs.'

In 1928, in the words of the 
council, "Dog shelters and pounds! 
often were decrepit and unsani-1 
tary. Today kennels and ounds' 
for the most part are housed in ! 
buildings, staffed by trained peo
ple."

But did we stop there? We; 
did not. To keep a minimum 
floor of self-respect under our 

i dogs, to prevent idlenes from 
leading them into the streets, 
in 1951 alone we spent five mtl- 

!lion dollars on some of the finer 
! things in life for dogs -  collars,
| leashes, blankets, nail clippers, 
cushioned baskets and toys.

But bright as this picture is. 
we can not be complacent. A 
forward-looking American can not,

' dares not, ignore the fact that 
most city housing projects will 
discrimnate against dogs, t h a t  
many cities still divert tax mon-. 
ey collected in licensing • fees 
to purposes other than our faith
ful dogs.

These are gonenng facts to re
member, friends, as we observe 
National Dog Week, Sept. 21 to 
Sept. 27. It is something to re
member at the poles.

By HAUL PETT
NEW YORK OP) — And so, 

fellow Americans, here we have 
a minority group of 22—Are they 
better off today than £hey were! 
under Coolidge?

Are they eating belter in 1932 i 
than they did in 1928? Are' 
they letter housed and bc-iter I 

¡clothed? Are they enjoying more 
¡of the fruits of public health j 
and scientific research? A r e  
they better protected against dis-! 
crimination? |

The fact is, friends, that dogs 
are better off today than at any! 
time in our history. <

Who says so? The National 
Dog Welfare Council, which self- j 
Iessly and quietly has been spon- j 
soring National Dog Week since:

11928.
In almost every respect, dogs' 

have moved spectacularly for-! 
ward to a butter world. In 1928, |

; the average dog ate only left
overs from the family meal. Today 
America, its conscience awakened, 
spends no l^ps than 175 mil- 

! lion dollars a year on prepared 
| dog foods alone.

In 1928 this great country of 
ours hat! only between seven 

; million and eight million dogs,
\ s ays the council, and to our great 
shame many of them were honie- 

! less. Today, accprding to Ray
mond J. Hanfield, executive sec
retary of the council, there are 
about ?2 million dogs and com
paratively few are homeless.

In 75 per cent of the dog • 
owning homes, our great, self
less American housewife feeds 
the dog most of the time, the 
husband about 14 per cent and 

I the children about 10 per cent 
of the time.

We hear much about discrim- 
; ination. Would you believe it 
j that not too many years ago 
! virtually all hotels in this cour.- 
; try would not accept a guest 
! and his dog?

Today, we can proudly report- 
I through the Dog Welfare Coun- 
j cil, more than 3,500 hotels and 
motels from Maine to Califor
nia take in dogs with their own
ers. Only two years ago, there 
w dre only 1,600 such places which 
welcomed dogs.

Today, the average dog in the 
United States is 3.9 years old, 
says the council, and looks years 

i younger. He can look forward] 
| much longer than his forebears.! 
why?

Because, friends and neighbors j 
i today there are more than 4,000

M l

mmAS YOU 
SPEND!

GIGANTIC
a l l o w a n c e s

T R A D E - IN

Regular 40 Foot

T  elevision 
Antennae

GUIDE WIRES 
NOT NEEDED!

f im o s i /  >»
ieri 6 :4 5  —  S h ow  7 :15

Now #  Mon. —In this combed broadcloth one piece dress 
with tiny companion check piping on collar, 
cuffs, belt, and tie. Skirt inserts also are of 
the check. Colors: Brown with brown-white; 
Jiavy .with Navy-white; and green with 
green-white. Sizes: 7 to 12.

a & G L f *

e v e t Y f a hoffkaan
Television Sc

Plus Two Cartoons SPECIAL

TOP-O-TEX/.S
Phone 329 L i b e r a l  T

Allowances

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E R a d i o sOpen 6:45 —  Show 7:15 
Adm. »c* 50c

—  Now O  Mon. —
The thrilling story of Grover 

Cleveland Alexander! .
Doris Da >

Ronald Reagan 
Frank Cove joy

"THE WINNING TEAM"

Open 12:45 
Adm. 25c . 80c

Mightiest of Motion Pictures!
g k ^ C ec il H DeMilleti^ggM

Your Old
Washing Machine
Is Worth Up To

•gerotor
rth Up To

TECHNICOLOR »

Walt Disney Cartoon 
and News

ON A NEW 
FULLY AUTOMATIC69c, 79c, 89c, 98c Values —  Now 0  Tue*. —

FM tur.li 1:43 - 3:42 . 5:41 .  7:40 .

The Heart-Thrilling Stars of 
"THE PRINCE WHO WAS A 

THIEF”
In a lavish new 

spectacle of exciting 
Delights! igeraforPRICE

DO YOU REALIZE 
That for as Low asAssortment Includes 

All Foil Fabrics
•  36 -in . Pongeo print*
•  36 -in . Plaid gingham
•  36 -in . PsMmoiint print*
•  3 7 -in. Solid combed broadcloth
•  36-in . Solid pinwala pique
•  36-in . Sunny plaid broadcloth

m iS  AD IS WORTH
*  m  A f t  Discount on

Any Purchase 
* *  If You Mention 

That You Saw Ad in Pampa News
Color Cartoon:

"Eskimo Sea h u n ters"
U ki News

•  36-in . Cotton ovorglas* moire
•  36-in . M agnetic avarglase print*
•  36-in . Printod chicken chock*
•  36 -in . Printod housecoat eeerauckcr

Duplex Receptkles

SALE of brand new fall cotton fabricsHard to believe, but it's true 
at the start of the season. And they ore all guaranteed first quality. Full 
bolt pieces, demi-bolt pieces and some are fla t fold pieces. Buy now to 
make your Christmas gifts . .  . robes, dresses, skirts, blouses and sports
wear items.

*  S ta g «  t  o m e u y —
"Gant* in a Jam "
And Color CartoonPAMPA, TEXAS
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(¡The pampa SailgNßiifa
On* or Texas' f iv e  Most Consistent Newspaper*

| Wo belles e that one truth Is always consistent with another truth.
I W o endeavor to ha consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
I moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 

Declaration ol Independence.
Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 

appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

P ublished dally except Saturday by 'm e ram ps News, Atchison at Somer
ville. i'am pa. Texas. 1’ lion* t>«6. all departments. UEMBKK O f  THIS 
A S S O C IA T E D  i ’ KESS. ibu ll Eeasert Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclu sively  lo  the use for  re-publlcation on all the local news printed In this 
new spaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered ss second class matter 
Under thu act o f M arch i .  1X78.
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Harry Sees What 
He Wants To See
I ~  We're oil aware of the psychic phenomenon where

by o man can make himself see only what he wants to 
see, hear only what he wants to hear, and remember 
bhly what he wants to remember.

So when President Truman says he is unaware that 
any mess exists in Washington we must be patient and 
tolerant and remember about psychic phenomena.

But at the same time we happily are free to point out 
that we think he is wrong, dead wrong. And by "we" 
is meant all the Republicans, nearly all the Democrats, 
and Adlai Stevenson, who has flatly declared that a 
mess does exist in Washington and that he is going to 
clean it up.

Furthermore, newspaper readers and the radio and 
television audience —  lacking the psychic compulsion 
to forget certain things —  recall all too vividly the big 
Washington stories about corruption, graft, bribery, in
fluence pedding.

And they recall just as well as the ineffectual meas
ures taken by the administration to stamp out these evils. 
The people have no reason to want to forget these things. 
On the contrary —  shocked and deeply offended by them
—  the people have every reason to want tb remember 
them. And they want positive, determined steps to eradi
cate them.
/  There is ¡ust one more point to take up here and that 
Is that maybe President Truman doesn't know what the 
word "mess" means. You find people sometimes who 
go through life with an imperfect understanding of a 
fairly common word.

--» Like, for instance, you'll sometimes find a fellow who 
¡̂flunks a tycoon is one of those big storms out around 

- the South Pacific, that a typhoon is a big, fat captain 
g f industry, that a buffoon is something you job into 
whales, and a harpoon is d jokester.
£i* Webster's New International Dictionary, a fat, outhori- 
£at ive tome weighing as much as a bucket of rocks, has 
H"whole list of meanings for the word "mess."

Most of them have to do with meals, particularly as 
applied to the ones seamen eat. That's not the mean
ing we have in mind, Mr. President Meaning Number 2 
joys mess can mean the milk given by a cow ot one milk
ing. Not that one, either, Mr. President. Nobody's sore 
obout the milk some cow gave down in Washington.

Meaning Number 3 says mess can mean food given 
to a beost at one time. Nobody's begrudging a horse his 
hoy.
v But with Meaning Number 4 we begin to get some 
place. In fact, we arrive.
— Meaning Number 4 says mess can mean, "A  confused. 
Inharmonious, or disagreeable mixture of things; a med- 
fSy; a hodgpodge; hence, a situation resulting from 
blundering or from misunderstanding; o state of con
fusion, embarrassment, or the like; a muddle; a botch."

That's what we mean by mess, Mr. President. All 
those things._________________________________________

1Controls Forever?
#
•- It has long been obvious that some men in key gov- 

' Jrnment positions want price and wage controls of a 
permanent nature, instead of the theoretically temporary 
type we are burdened with now. A bill to bring obout 
¡that end is on paper, and it will probably be offered to 
Congress if and when the time seems right.
* T h o t  time may never come —  the last Congress showed 
less stomach for even materially relaxed price controls 
than did any of its recent predecessors. However, the 
fact that responsible government officials seek permanent 
controls is evidence of one of the most dangerous and 
contagious of the bureaucratic diseases. The official 
who would willingly give up power is so rare as to be a 
museum piece. Officialdom, by its very nature, always 
wants more and more power, more and more authority 
to order people about —  and, of course, more and more 
of our money to pay the bills. Controls are sold to Con
gress and the public on the grounds that they are neces
sary to deal with a temporary emergency. Then, regard
less of what happens to the alleged emergency, every 
canceivoble effort is given to continuing them forever 
on a "controls for control's sake" basis.

No one need suffer any illusions os to what perman
ent "tough" controls would do to the country —  there 
it plenty of historical precedent here and elsewhere. You 
con tell o manufacturer that he con chorae only so much 
for on article ot wholesale. You con tell the retailer that 
he must sell it to his customers ot such ond such a price. 
Qut you can't force the manufacturer to make it or the 
retailer to stock it if the legal price is too low to allow 
some kind of profit. That simple example shows why, 
lb the long run, controls always create scarcity. And 
when thot happens everyone suffers except the block 
market operators.

- Most important of off, controls always lead to a po
litical dictatorship of the economy, ond when we reach 

. tbot point we can quit talking about individual freedom 
ond representative government —  for they will no long
er exist.t
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"The Christian'! »
Political Responsibility"

III
Kara i* the final installment of 

the article from Faith and Free
dom "The Christian's Political 
Responsibility.” I am continuing to 
quote from this article under the 
sub head:
W hat Should Be D on er

“What lines of action, then, are 
indicated by the political principles 
we have established? ;

“ In accord with the first prin
ciple, (If man's law conflicts with 
Cod's law, mail’s law must be re
pealed and God’s law obeyed) we 
should re-assess our laws and meas
ure them, law lor law, against God's 
moral law. If there is conflict, 
we should work for repeal of these 
man-made laws which do not 
square with moral law. Also, we 
should screen all proposed legis
lation against this same high stand
ard. It is our Christian responsi
bility to do so.

"In accord with the second prin
ciple, (the Christian cannot trans
fer to government ms personal, 
moral responsibility) we must 
strengthen our efforts to live up to 
our own Christianity and not ex
pect government lo require others 
lo carry our responsibilities for 
us.

"In accord with the third prin
ciple, (government ig only men, 
and as the power of these men in
creases so does their corruption) 
we have only one alternative. We 
rannol know, in advance, the de
gree of corruptibility of candidates 
for public office; and we certainly 
cannot know the potential corrup
tibility of ihe thousands of men 
they appoint to government posts. 
All we know is that power cor
rupts, Ihe corruption increases as 
power increases. Therefore, all w* 
can do, consonant with our Chris
tian political responsibility, is to 
minimize the power and size of our 
government.

"In accord with the fourth prin
ciple, (to the extent that govern
ment does more than keep the 
peace, its power is used against the 
people) we should stop asking our 
government to assume more and 
more responsibilities—responsibili
ties that should be assumed by the 
individual himself.

"In accord with the fifth prin
ciple, (Governments can only aid 
in securing freedom for men. To 
win universal freedom, all men 
must obey God) tve Should cease 
trying to 'organize' world freedom 
by economic, military and political 
means—by force. Simultaneously, 
we should spend more of our own 
lime, effort and money voluntar
ily leaching the Word of God—the 
word of love—in our own anid other 
lands.

"If the helplessness of Ihe Chris
tian seems insurmountable, if the 
way of righteousness appears dark, 
look to the Bible. Look at the scat
tered few who fled from destruc
tion at the time of the Crucifixion, 
the remnant against Rome, against 
civil and ecclesiastical government 
—the remnant that turned the 
world upside down!

"Participating in political life, 
however, on the scale implied by 
these principles, will require that 
Christians do much more than 
merely vote. But casting our bal
lots in every election-r-whether vot
ing for the local school board or 
President of the United Stales—is 
a must. Our personal moral re
sponsibility—which distinguishes us 
from the animals—depends upon 
the exercise of our freedom of 
choice morally.

"Apathy among much of the 
electorate ran be explained to a 
great extent by the fact that many 
people are convinced there is no 
use in voting—that there is no 
choice between major parties or 
candidates on principle. Here is a 
situation in which the Christian 
should exercise his political respon
sibility in ways more important 
than the casting of his ballot.

"It seems certai n there Is a large 
and growing segment of the Amer
ican people who feel they have no 
choice between the major party 
candidates and platforms. In the 
Iasi two presidential elections both 
major parties polled fewer votes 
than they had in the previous elec
tion—the first time this has hap
pened to both parties twice in suc
cession in our history. Traditional
ly, as our population has grown, 
our two major political parties have 
polled more votes with each presi
dential election.

"If millions of Americans feel 
their major political parties offer 
insufficient alternatives in princi
ples, then certainly it Is the Chris
tian's political responsibility to help 
discern where principle lies—and 
to fight for principle first. Instead 
of party. For, if almost half of our 
potential voters are spurning the 
polls on principle, then America is 
in poor political health Indeed.

‘The Christian should bring his 
Influence to bear upon his family, 
friends, business associates and po
litical party—to emphasise the im
portance of principle over expe
diency. The Christian should prefer 
going down to defeat with a can
didate whose principles are based 
upon the Moral Law, to winning 
•victory* with a candidate whose 
proposals are popular, expedient 
and in violation of tha . Law.

The Christian should be a ‘doer 
of the word’ and not a ’hearer 
only’ In relation to politics as in 
everything else. In all his Sctclal 
and political contacts he should 
use his influence to bring political 
convictions, political candidates and 
political platforms into conformity 
with Christian principles.

"Applying Christian principles lo 
politics will take all the intelli
gence and courage the Christian 
can muster. He will be called ‘re-
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Shows Toward Kids Of Europe

Fa m i

By JOHN FISHER
Moscow inches along on tw o  

paths to world mastery : Aggres
sion and consolidation. »

Because the summer has passed 
without a new thrust by Stalin's 
rrmed fortes, the outside world 
breathes eas.tr. Lul's always con
vince some people that the . hnv/er 
is over ani they start folding 
their umbrellas.

But the menace is not less be
cause we cannot hear fresh gun
fire. The great Red boa constric- 
rtr right now seem-i to be di
gesting captive states and peo
ples. It is consolidating its gains, 
molding 800 million isolated hu-

chain memory and hope. But 
bondage still is prison. • 

Moscow brain trusters conceived 
Ihb idea of hog • tying prisoner 
states by making the Soviet Un
ion seif sufficient, or as they 
describe the project, "building 
Communism entirely on internal 
lesourceg, on savings resulting 
from S o c i a l i s t  accumulation, 
achieved by Soviet industrial en- 
tei prise.”

Education Defiled 
Actually that means the Rus

sian Dracula waxes strong from 
the blood of its victim states^ 
The Kremlin has collected wealth 
lrom puppet nations in the form

man beings into thought-controlled|0f reparations. Polish Communists

7
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Down South

Allee Let Cat Out Of The Bag 
In Definition Of Socialism

By THURMAN 8F,NSING 
Southern

Stales Industrial Council 
Nashville, Tennessee

There are those who bay they 
do not believe in spcialism but 
do believe in such things as the 
Brannan plan lor agriculture or 
the Ewing plan for health insur
ance. They are certainly deluding 
themselves when they say this 
and the danger is that they may 
be deluding others.

The advocates of the "planned 
economy,”  of which the two plans 
mentioned above are illustrations, 
believe in socialism whether they 
know it or not — for socialism 
and the planned economy arc one 
and the same.

This fact was quite well s e t  
forth in a speech I licaid Prime 
Minister Atlee of Great Britain 
make while I was over there

and that natural laws should not 
he allowed to have free sway.

These beliefs, of course, a r e  
directly contrary to the whole 
philosophy of freedom which un
derlies cur own constitutional re
publican form of government. Our 
government is based upon the be
lief that people are capable o f  
governing themselves; onte w e 
abandon that belief, we w o i d d  
abandon all our gains of 1 • 5 
years under this form of govein-

Moreover, people in freedom be
lieve in the free sway of nat
ural laws. They know that "the 
economic forces that govern the 
affairs of man”  are anything 
"Dlind;”  they know that they are 
the most alive, wide - awake 
forces in the world, that they 
represent the combined intelli
gence of all the people all the

abot* three years agm In t h e ! ^  ^  be,|eve freedom 
course of nls speech he made • • h ,, f thai ■
this statement, ^ t  is the func- ¡ ' ac" P l * * (.,!*
tion of socialism tb rontiol the!' ' ,c al0^ or a P* 1 . . , ,
blind economic forces that govern'IVs , '1’ !n<’. 1 J* th _ „.i
the affairs of man.” I*“ 1 or RnV ° th?r, 1, , ,  ... croup of men can claim for them-In making this statement, Mr. "  , 1 .___
Atlee "let the rat out of the "T m n an th nes
bag;” he revealed the fundamen- w,n *nab,e tbem *° p,a"  h. ,! for the people better than thetal beliefs of the proponents of “ ____
socialism — that people are not 
capable ot governing themselves
actionary’ oy one clique and radi
cal’ by another. He will be labelled 
crackpot, dangerous.

"A final word to you, the reader 
of this message: Be not discouraged 
nor disheartened by the onset of 
slavery all over the world. Do not 
let the corruption that is eating 
at America's heart feed upon, your 
own. 'Stand fast therefore in the 
liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made us free, and be not entangled 
with the yoke of bondage.'

“As long as one true Christian is 
left upon this earth, the sun will 
not have set upon man's hope for 
freedom. For the power of one 
man, be he a son of God, is limit
less.”

Michigan Mode

people can plan - things for them
selves. Such a doctrine hns never 
worked and it never will work 
— for the simple reason that it 
is contrary to natural laws.

Try ns man will — under dic
tatorship >r socialis mov commu
nism or the planned economy in 
any form — he cannot repeal the 
ldws of nature, Goethe well e;:- 
pr ssed this fact when he said, 
“ Nature understands no jesting; 
she is always true, always se
rious .always severe; she is al
ways right, and the errors and 
faults are always those of man. 
The man incapable of appreciating: 
her the despises and only to the 
apt, the pure, and the true, does 
she resign herself and reveal her 
secrets.”

It Is simply contrary to com-j
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DICTATORSHIP BY UNIONS 
(Brantford (Out.. Can.) Expositor)

It is, perhaps, an understatement 
to say that the United States is 
threatened by a dictatorship by 
unions. The nation-wide steel strike 
almost crippled the nation and it 
will be years before the production 
lost will be regained. The strike 
could not have occurred at a more 
inopportune time. Struggling with 
its rearmament program, the Uni
ted States could not afford to 
have ils economy disrupted by a 
work stoppage of such magnitude 

1 in a major strategic and domestic 
industry.

The Truman administration, hop
ing to retain the labor vote for 
the November elections, refused to 
Invoke the Taft-Hartley Act to 
bring the strike to an end. At
tempts by President Truman lo 
seize the steel industry failed when 
the courts declared such action un
constitutional. The strike was even
tually settled when Mr. Truman 
called a conference of the principal 
disputants.

But another strike which would 
represent an even greater threat 
to the economy, not only of the 
United States, but also of many 
other countries, has now appeared 
on the horizon. John L. Lewis, lead
er of the United Mine Workers, has 
formally notified the Federal Medi
ation Service that a dispute exists 
in the coal field—a step that must 
be taken under Ihe Taft-Hartley 
Acl, at least 30 days before a strike 
can begin.

If Lewis decides lo call ihe work
ers out after the 30-day period, the 
Government can still issue, under 
the Taft-Tart ley Act, an ' 80-day 
no-strike injunction. However, be
cause the nation will he in the 
midst of the presidential election 
campaign at that time, )t is doubt
ful whether the Democrats, as the 
party in power, would use this con
troversial measure.

And so another major strike 
seems to be imminent with the peo
ple of the United States powerless 
to do anything to prevent It. The 
hope is that the next administra
tion will devise laws to effectively 
curb the power of individuals like 
John L. Lewis and other union 
autocrals who seem Intent upon 
guiding the destiny of a-great na
tion through the indiscriminate and 
substantially irresponsible use of 
the strike weapon.
LESS GOVERNMIjNT—
MORE FREEDOM

(Ghristian Economies)
If flying the Confederate flag 

means that more or less uncon
sciously people are upholding the 
constitutional republican form of 
government, which dignifies the 
individual rather than degrades 
him; if it means they are protest
ing against our strongly central
ized federal government in favor 
of more and better state and local 
government and that they are pro
testing against the aoclalistic form 
of government now so urgently ad
vocated by many in high places— 
then we are ready to Join them in 
protest against the trend toward 
statism and to help emphasize the 
resurgence of the people’s desire 
for simpler government with less 
functions and a return toward th* 
ancient liberties of our fathers.

mon sense to believ* that any 
individual or group of Individuals 
can be more interested in a per
son a welfare than he ia Inter
ested In it himzclf — yet that ia 
what the planned economy means. 
It mean« that everybody hews to 
a line, that everybody 1« cncom- 
paxed within the plan, that iu- 
dividuallam and freedom ate dead.

That It does rot work in the 
practical sense, we have s e e n  
many clear illustrations, not only 
in hiatory but in our own ex
perience. Great Britain accepted 
the planned economy in the na
tionalizing of her industries -»'and 
Great Britain has been brought 
to the brink of bankruptcy there
by. The two main products of 
Argentina have always b e e n  
wheat and meat. Now. after inau
gurating the planned economy 
two or three years ago. Argen
tina ia Importing wheat and ob
serving meatless days! We have 
aeen the corruption and ineffi
ciency reaulttng from our own 
controls here In the U S A.

The planned economy defeats its 
own ends. Nature and freedom 
will not be denied.

robots and all its allied govern
ments into abject puppets.

The process of conformity is less 
difficult in the U.8.S.R * M o s t  
Muscovites never have tasted lib
erty. Even their church — in 
other lands a link to outside 
friends — is historically Russian 
Orthodox and now at top levels 
subservient to Marxist Mammon.

Except for Ukrainians, Georgians 
and similar non - Russian folk 
with individual cultures, Soviet 
regimentation is confronted by no 
vital social obstacles.

Satellites are not so tractable. 
Once they were independent. 
Their peoples have spiritual, 
blood and some trade ties with 
the West. Even shackles cannot

The Nation's Press
«I OF EACH IS WASTED 

Dayton (Ohio) Press)
Don’t sell the ordinary house

wife short. She knows what she’s a- 
bout. She can get more cents out of 
a dollar—even the 53-cent Truman 
dollar—than all the politicians in 
Washington put together.

If you don't believe it, look over 
a few facts gathered by the Na
tional Association of Manufactur
ers, and don't let your prejudic* 
against that organization cloud th« 
issue.

The NAM recently polled a group 
of housewives and compared their 
answers with the knowri answers 
of Uncle Sam, as revealed in offi
cial government figures.

"How much cpffee do you keep 
In reserve — one pound, three 
pounds or 45 pounds?”

Mrs. Housewife thinks one pound 
Is reserve is enough. The Defense 
Department, on the other hand, has 
stored up 144,000,000 pounds, or 
about 50 pounds for each person in 
the armed forces.

"How much black pepper does 
each member of your family con
sume in a year?”

Mrs. Housewife said she bought 
about an ounce and a half for each 
member. In nine months the gov- • 
ernment bought nearly two pounds 
for each member of Ihe army — 
or about 20 times as much as Mrs. 
Housewife bought.

"What do you pay, on the aver
age, for a white rayon slip?”

Mrs. Housewife: $3.30. The gov
ernment pays $16.50.

"How many light bulbs do you 
keep on hand for replacement?”

Seven or eight, said Mrs. House
wife. One government agency has 
a 93-year supply on hand.

"What would you think a good 
price for a set of fishing tackle?”

Mrs. Housewife said about $40; 
Ihe government: $520.

"How much time does your hus
band take off each year for vaca
tion and illness?”

Three weeks, answered Mrs. 
Housewife. A study of 48,000 gov
ernment workers revealed an aver
age of seven weeks, with pay, for 
each employe.

“What do you pay for a 50-cent 
magazine ?'*

Not more than 50 cents, of 
course, Mrs. Housewife said. But 
It costs the government $10.50, in
cluding $10 lor red-tape, order 
forms, bookkeeping, etc.

The conclusion reached from 
the study was that Uncle Sam 
wastes $1 of each $10 he collects 
lrom you In taxes. That means a 
waste of about $8,000,000.000 a year.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN 1. JOB«. AN, M.D.
Every fall a considerable num

ber of people — usually hunters 
— come down with a disease 
known as tularemia, or rabbit fe
ver.

This Is a germ disease which is 
rather widespread in several ani
mals, including squirrels, cats, 
dogs, woodchucks, muskrats, foxes, 
coyotes, mink, raccoons, meadow 
mice, rata, pheasants and several 
other animals and fowl.

The cottontail rabbit Is the most 
important source of infection, but 
the disease can be contracted from 
eating or skinning any infected 
animal.

Tularemia generally begins with 
a lump under the akin. The lump 
appears from one to four days after 
exposure to infected material. Since 
the places most exposed in skin
ning infected animals are the hands 
and arms, the lump is most fre
quent in these areas.

After about a week the lump 
becomes an open sore — ulcerated. 
If it starts on the hand or arm, 
the lymph glands In the arm pits 
become enlarged after a short time. 
The glands are tender and painful 
and may become filled with pus.

A rapid rise in temperature to 
104 or even hight is characteristic. 
The fever rises and falls and may 
even become normal for short 
periods while the infection Is still 
active.

Severe fatigue both during the 
active stage of the infection and 
even for months or years after
ward U common. A form of tula
remic pneumonia la not unusual.

Tularemia should be avoided II 
•t all poaalbia. It Isn’t pleasant 
at best. Hunters should wear gloves 
while handling or skinning rabbits 
or other game.

Until recently tularemia was a 
long-lasting and disabling disease. 
In streptomycin a treatment has 
been found which promptly curen 
n high percentage of th* victima o<

themselves admit that Russia took 
property valued at $500 million 
from German provinces now un
der Warsaw.

Trade has been reoriented to . 
Moscow's advantage. Soviet-satel
lite Joint stock companies control 
Rumanian oil, Hungarian bauxite . 
and other raw materials and in
dustries. These firms are protect
ed from nationalization by local 
exemption law» passed on order* 
lrom the Kremlin.

In addition to economic consoli
dation, much energy is consumed J 
in cultural rubber - stamping.
In Russia itself the pleasure is 
on education in the Lenin-Marx 
doctrines. As the school year 
opened this month, Pravda boast
ed that since 1951 approximately 
57 million persons have attended 
some form of school, many of 
these grown - up peasants taking 
correspondence courses. All this 
would be encouraging were not 
education defiled by Red stains.

Jn subject countries the drive is * 
for complete Russification. In Bul
garia, for example, the learned 
Siovanic Institute has come out 
with a 1,000 page volume, com- . 
pletelv warping history to give 
the effect that Bulgarians always 
were "Russians'' and had no blood 
ties with Turks and Hujrts. Their 
earthed with Greek inscriptions. - 
proof? An old stone recently up?

In Czechoslovakia huge stacks 
were carted off to dumps untD 
the Bratislava University's library 
of pre - occupation books from 
volumes by selling them abroad, 
be made from the rare o l d  
someone discovered money could

Children's Hour
One instrument of cultural pro

jection is the radio. But 1 n 
many parts of the Soviet sphere 
owners of individual sets were lis
tening to the Voice of America, 
despite the jamming. Now th e  
method is re-broadcasting stations 
with “ listening points”  piped 
from central stations in villags 
squares, factories, etc. In t h e  
Ukraine there are 362 re broad- i 
casting stations and 200,000 “ HA- 
tenlng points.”

Many radio programs are aimed 
nt pliable children. One, o v e r  ; 
Radio Prague, starts with a shrill 
signal repeated again and again 
to catch attention. A voice walla. 
"Calling all children, calling all 
children — protect Korean chil
dren — they are helpless against 
horrible weapons dropped b y  
Americana — join us children 
, . As a result of frenzied ap
peals little ones contribute toya 
and other trinkets for Korea® 
children. More than 680,000 have 
s),ant in signatures condemning 
Americans.

Warsaw Radio offers this sam
ple of a "Children's Hour.”  The 
Minister of Education declared 
solemnly, “ American imperialists 
poison the souls of American boya 
and girls. They put the little 
cnes of Greece and Spain into 
concentration camps. They l e a d  
Japanese working mothers to sell 
their babies. It is their fault that 
the majority of tots in Lat(n 
America die from hunger at tha 
ages of two and three. ,

Thus does the highest official 
in the Polish educational system 
employ falsehood to twist h 1* 
charges into hate • breathing 
Communists. This is ronaolidalion
molding the mass child mind In
to enmity against America so 
that later on as grown - ups 
they will be willing to fight j 
against a nation they have been 
taught to abhor.

Truth I-oathaoma
Another slant on the Communist 

attitude toward education is In 
ths trial of Father Josef Marsaleki» 

Catholic teacher in a Czech 
grammar school. He taught as a 
free mind. But truth was loath
some to the commissars.

Here a r e  charges levelled' 
against the goad priest: "T  h I'E 
blind devotee of tha Vatican.’.’ 
railed the prosecutor, "steeled htp 
hatred of the people's democratic 
order by reading pastoral letters; .

"He was a loyal listener to for
eign broadcasts. He misused re- 
ligious instruction to p e r v e r t  * 
children's souls. He excused the i 
detestable crimes of the United ; 
States. Asked by a 13-year old ’ 
girl whether one should love even ; 
American fascists, engaged In the ■ 
murder of children, this wat, ] 
monger cleric replied In the af- ■ 
firmative.”  u  !

He was sentenced to 18 yearg 
st hard labor because he preached | L 
love divine. In this terrible man
ner are brave voices silenced and ! 
innocent children given over td 
those who fill them with lies- 
snd malice.

Fugitives reaching Yugoslavia 
report the terror grows wilder add 
wilder In Albania. The army has 
taken over alnce the drought tb“  
force peasants to deliver most of 
(heir grain to the state.

A Bulgarian refugee arriving |tr ; 
Turkey says that his two sistera- 
had been sent to a Slavs labaf 
battalion where Communist guards, 
attacked them. Their parents conn^ 
mitted suicide from grist a n d  
shame. '

These castaway girls and fal
low captives are the most doom- » 
ed creatures of hiatory. They ere 
being turned Into human beasts 
of burden to consolidate ths *oo-, 
nomlc powe of a ruthless empire i 
that someday might wrack t h e
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'C A U S e  THIS IS HIS AAA’S  D A / T h e  o n u y  eMTeRTAiKJAAesrr < 
YOU EVER ö t v e  A\6 W A S A

,  ’T f ? l P T O t H E  2 0 0 ,  A N )- Y O U

HE G E TS UP TO G O  TO ^  
SCHOOL EVERY MORNING" 
WHY IS IT WHEN WE PLAN

TO  <30 FISHING OH SATUR
DAY W E HAVE TO DRESS rl
HIM A N D  PRY HIM ___ /

OUT OF B E D ?  /

EGAD, 3 R K Ê  / YOU TiN \e-J?f 
yo ur  p r o l o n g e d  
VISITS MOST I f i -  

. o p p o r t u n ely /-*»- x 'll . )
\  HAVE LITTLE TIME TO  / 
\  f r it t e r  AWAY < 

rCi. SfiTERTAiHiNG YOU 
,T K  -h -YoU PROBABLY ‘ 
¡¿X i KnIOï'I I ’M RuMNlNG

Fo r  PRes-y—
M  A i d e n t / ^  T

C7TS A IONS FLIGHT FROM IRAN TO 
¿>HEW YORK. FRIDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL 
SUNK* MORN INC* HOW THE HOURS DRW .

O P F / SH E HAS TO GO THRU 
THIS EVERY SC H O O L DAY 
AND SH E ’S  PROBABLY 
T H A N K IN G  U S  RIGHT N O W , 

S  FOR. TAK IN G  OVER THE J  A SATURDAY SH IFT/ ^

y m s i ,
OAIUNG!

I THOUGHT 
YOU’D HW » 
L «n  THRU.

VVORKeO OLD TRANSFERS 
ON THE CONDUCTOR t h a t  
T im e/-**- Bu t  r u n  t h a t

\ LAST REEL OVER AGAIN 
\ ^LOW —  I  MOST HAVE 
) WATERMELON! SEED:?

/  IN MY E A R S — VOU’R e  
1 RUNNlN’ F C R  P R E S ID E N T

1
l/TIME OF ALL 
TO EUZ «  THE 
LAST HOUR, SOWS 
THRU IIMMRATION 
AND CUSTOMS.

.... and even tmc* we ‘—Al 
lant vore, WE CAN STILL > 
SEAT THE PRUM FOR ABLE • 
HE WANTS TO KEE-P MR TOME, 
AND S O P O W i .*.» -

b e a n s  a  c r o t c h » t v  
Ol d  THING, BUT HE’S ' 
SMART AND HE’S FAIR • 
REMEMBER T h ’ b r e a <

HE GAVE HOICK ^
hantjiGa n  la^ t / ■ I H  

.  V B A R .» >  ”
,_________ LISTEN ,

/ /  - ____ V  JAN /'

EVCRVBOPVS 
MAD ABOUT 

L THAT OLD 
r  «WKSG “  

THREATENING 
BEANPOLE 

AN’ HEAV6NLV
h a r p e r  .*

THEVRB HAVING \ 
A MASS MEETING L- 
AT THE SNACK 
SHACK, TWEEN« f

J  R.WILLIAM5
1 M V • •*' 00CHANGING OF THE GUARD

K  GOOD, OR I’LL FWJ.SH YOU 
THE WAV I W  VOL* ORRAI TRIP*/

JT'S PROBABLY THE 
OPPORTUNITY OF A 
_  LIFETIME-MAYBE
| EVEN THE JACK-PO T 
-n_ ,  QUESTION ON A 

QUIZ SHOW

/--- - THIS IS ONE 1— '
J OF THOSE COM 1C-STRIP 

SITUATIONS WHERE THE 
GUY VARNISHES HIMSELF 
—f INTO A CORNER ^

w h a t 's  «O IN SIS T H IS  
P A S S  
AKIV p  

G O O D :

IT* o k a /, s o n ;  
WHERE DO YOU 
w fsnt to  s it ?

IF I  HAD TO  
P A Y ...  W H A T  

WOULD IT COST
MET TO HECK 

WITH THAT/ IT'S 
NOTHIN' TO ME 
IF HE GETS _ 

S  IT BACK >
(  o r  n o t /  Jy.

YOU WANT M E /IIS  ABOUT 
TO OPERATE / TH’ GENIES 
THE TIME- CARPET! I  

, MACHINE AT\ GOTTA GET
I THIB hour? \ it back 10

WHY SHOULD 1 ■  
KNOCK MYSELF ~ 
OUT OVER SOME 
SPOOK'S MOTH-, 
EATEN OL* A  

R U G ?,.I  Æ

» ■ ¿ a l'**•T-« ■

COME SACK WITH THAT DOUGH, SOU \ GLAD PASTy 
UTTLE PUWK!... WE GOTTA SCRAM-/SLAUGHTER 
PAL! GET in WHILE I  r— DIDN' T GET A 
hold o ff  th is  g u y : J g o o d  l o o k
"-----------------Y t T c r n i i t f iB S iW V  AT ME '

TOO SAD THOSE 7  WE WERE LOOKING 
THUGS GOT AWAVi l FOR YOU, 5UH-.T0 SEE 
BUT ITis LUCKY YOU \IF YOU RECOGNIZED 
BOVS HAPPENED BY! THIS 6 0 Y !\

GET Ali KIDI \ WILL YOU CONE 
THE CHIEF j ALONG TOO.POR 
WANTS TO /AND TELL T«S 
SEE YOU! /  CHIEF WHAT 

^ ' SOU TOLD ME 1

/ \  BIT LATER 
W  BILLY IS
spotted FROM
A CRUISING 
PATROL CAR.

r LOOK! ISN'T 
THAT ONE OF 
OUR LUNCH t 
BUCKETS... J

» BO, JUST < 
WALK..NO J 
! MATTER /  
h WHAT ^  
I HAPPENS /  THe ) 

CRUST v 
OF THAT 
, MUTT..
[ H E Y ! ,

\  V\GGt«T.O y  W * S  
H fs*> u w v > ’ i s y x  w i i  
BOY V  N W «  I 
O R fcM A to  ** r w r k . .

OWE TWVN& AftOOT HV -30ft 
STY» « W i s m 1 *. m m m

OPPJfcV Wft f W t *  
R O O T * ‘. ’. f .  h(MOAN) ONL 

. HIM m /M  
NULL AN 0 

TH ICK THA 
M AY SA V Eus nr  .

NOW TH EA< 
HAVE A AUNN 
THIRD, W ITH I  
OUT IN TH T 
TH' T E N T H /

•AND MTN ONC AWAY.
■BUT TMC
NCXT
BATTEN
STNIKES 
k OUT!

/ r / i . r„ V
ANOTHER *• 

LONG ONE TO 
THE OZARK 

KID !  .ONLY TAKES 
A LONG FLY 
TO SCORE 

. HIM?

« I K  . o o « y , 
THAT Y O D *  
V4Ï.V.Y, ri 
ViHfWTA 
y V N o v o i l

0 0 0 0 ” ° " WHERE'S I 
CAPOT

-AND NO«MOU WILL HEAR FROM A MAN 1  
WHO HAS SERVED THE CITIZENS OF THIS I 
COUNTY LONG AND WELL !  AND WE A  
FEEL SURE THAT WHEN YOU GO TO 1  

THE POLLS ON NOVEMBER FOURTH, J  
k * . YOU WEL RE-ELECT HIM BY JM  
Wtl All OVERWHELMING MAJORITY/r”  
w\zSneiW FrntuPFtN N fyroT E

STFAIGH
INDEPEW

MY FRIENDSw e 'e e  in luciC/
D O C .rv E G O T  -M 
CLEARANCE o n  a  
PLANETEER 4HIP.

6 0 0 p ! l ET^. 
FUEL UP ANC?
I FO LLO W  «-  
r A/MAIZA!

M eanwhile,  
A/MA/ZA'4 
C R A F T  
SWEEP'S 
TOW ARP  
M A R$...

W E 'L L  
LEAVE AT -  
ONCE/ X  
hUPPOSE ?

r  A JAUNT TO 
/MARi- L&N'TA 
hUNOAT JOT 
R IO E /P O C . IT'L.L. 
TAKE A W E E K  TO 
O E T  TWE T U B E *  

PfilM EC?! v r

THI4 F/KGT 
VOYA6E 

*HOULP NET 
A T ip y  - -  
PR O FIT .1 I B

CH RI* 1^ PUE
t o  a l t e r

HI« OPINION?!
GLHUOLEY DIDN'T )WELL, MAYBE WE'VE 
SHOW, SERGEANT /BEEN NEEDLESSLY 
“ AND THERES BEE N\ WORRIED/ LET'S f  
NO SIGN OF ANY /  HOPE GO/ 7  
TROUBLE VET/

VOTE

.weift WE XT

BOOT)0/

THAT’S OKAX FATHER -DOODIE 
PGURES WHEN I SA Y  7:50, I’M 
NEVER REALLY READY 'TIL 
0.'OO,SO HE WON’T  BE HERE J 
------------------, ” TIL THEN— r— *

DOODIE IS  CALLING FOR AAE AT
7: SO r~7--------------------- ---- -
“ T?/— ^ 1  AT 7:50 ?  IT ’S  FIVE 

/  J  MINUTES TO EIGHT
1 7 ^ 7  N O W / r^O RM BBB

so w o u l o  v o u  p l e a s e  
e n t e r t a in  HIM ’TIL j 

e :  3 0 , FATHER l ---------- 1l  LIKE TO DO Y O.K. THE 
NOTHING DESK 13 

BETTER,SIR! J  in  THERE.' 
~ ~ ^ r~ i;— ( Go to it ' ,

J u k e s  \ 
t o  d o  I 

NOTHING
B E T T E R ?

DO YOU HAVE A DATE TONIGHT, 
7 PRINCESS? 17----------------- 1
v— y — i— i YES, Fa t h e r .

SIR, X came t o n
APPLY FOR t h e  

D C SK C L E R K  /  
, POSITION/ /

X'M A BUSY
M A H ' -----DO

YOU LIKE 
TO W ORK?

ITS UTTERLY GHASTLY BLACKMAIL/ sur 
I suppose There's  no way 1 can  getICK ? ICK Î s c a t / Lu  |JAve NOTHING 

TO 0 0  WITH A WHiCKLE ! YOU'LU
CONTAM INATE the porch /

S'OU HAVE NO CHOCE. 
FAIR MAIOEn T CAST TOUR, 
LIMPID BUNKERS ON
.-------" m i s /  r -

V/HeRE'G THACT 
AOPLCO ALLEY  ~r CAT 
(  GYLV&9 T B R ? .

OKAY, LIN* UP PER
GCRlAAMAGE •••__ X
h* t /W A IT  ^ jL 
A MINUTE /  )  ÆA

DEGI6T IN YOUR 
PCPKAAFCTION, 
S IR S / C A M  
PRACTICING A  

ERY IMPORTANT 
'ART OF
-* FOOTBALL )
L » a m « . »  J

)  TEC, « R .  V 
GrtCTY CENTS, 
», PU1ASE

I  D IS T IN C T L Y  TO LD  
VOU AAPT TO LEAVE  
'~ t THIS M O O SE fr=L

'  A N D  
I'LL  M A V  
T P M  KNJ

•g PRISCILLA! WHERE HAS/E
7  , Y h ' J  B E E N  A L L  DA V P >

FOR VN LITTLE 
ROSS PETAL. ,ONE OF THOSE 

FOR .VsY LITTLE
o r c h id ; r —r  ;

YOU MEAN 
MOM'S NOT 

HOME, , 
J E IT M E R F ^

«] /rr-% 1_ frt _|||t1
rÿV/i A --jf|u|||| |W
S î* p̂wĵ



Gulf, Phillips Stake Four 
New Wildcat Wellsln Area

lastThe Panhandle saw four new  w ildcat locations 
w eek  during a period  o f slightly increased activity.

G u lf Oil. Corp. staked three ventures in R oberts C oun
ty  and Phillips Pet. Co. staked a 5.800-fool test in H artley.
The G ulf tests include the No. 1 G. M cCuistion "A " , 7.000 
feet, 7 ‘/a m iles w est o f M iam i; N o. 5 John H aggard. 9Vi I 
m iles w est of M iam i, and the No. 1 A delia  C lark " A " ,  n ine 
m iles northw est of Miami. The latter tw o are ticketed for 
4.100 feel.

O ther activity saw  12 new  locations, includ ing the w i l d - ______
cats; eight gas com pletions, on e p lugged  w ell and one o il Page 18 
com pletion . |

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
Carson County

Burnett & Cornelius-Simms No.
1-A • 1650' from S and 3805’ from 
W lines Sec. 11. Blk. 7, I&GN Sur
vey. 6 miles W White Deer. PD 
2260'.

Burnett & Cornelius-Simms No.
1-e - 330' from W and 2310' from 
N lines See. 11, Blk 7, l&GN Sur-

tJThc fta u tp a  S a i ly  N e w s
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Little Fellow Finds It Hard 
To Make A  Fast Buck In Oil

By HA KOI .1) HAKT j “ jf you get down to 3,000 feet Arkansas Valley Basin is similar
I.TTTI.K ROCK, Ark i/P> — now ;ind nothing has happened, the m age and characteristic”  to those

SNOW, ALREADY? NO SOAP—Motorists traveling along Canal Road in Valley View, near Cleve
land, Ohio, are tempted to roll up the windows and turn on the heater, for foamy, white drifts line 
the banks of the canal. It’s not snow, and although it feels like soapsuds, it isn't soap. So far, offl-, 

rials haven’t been able to trace the source of the mysterious drifts. /  '

vey. 6 miles \\ White Deer. PD c.an little guv make a fast ljuie man might not want tojproducing in Oklahoma, he added. E |  ■ M Skes j s  am urn M  l e l i A H f  lU le e m f  I  A f  A
3265'. hurk H, the od business? He can t , any mole money. But There is some talk of possible r U l O D c f ] f l  N d l l O i l J  i M l I l V  L 0 S G

Hartley County any ore. th„  bit? company won't stop He's oil development in northeast Ar- ■ w i s e r  a

Some Sovereignty In Alliance
By GORDON TAIT

SYDNEY, Australia </P)

the big company won't stop
Phillips Petroleum Co. Bivins At least that's the opinion of got too much at stake.” jkansas. And if they find it, an-:

*'GG" No 1 - 330' from S and E one 0f the oil business’ m o r e  ' Bond also explained you would other mineral will be responsible, 
lines' Sec, 28. Blk. 21. Capitol substantial independent producers, have to talk long end loud to, Bauxite Aids Oil
School I-a rsls Survey. 1 mile NE wouldn’t take his money,” the average person today because In the closing months of World
Channing. PD 5800'. ¡¡ays Durwin Bond, of Little Rock, he has been duped so often by War II, bauxite to make alumi-

Hutchinson County 1 "In the old days the Uttle man “shysters”  that he is lery of num was in tremendous demand
Holt Brothers - I., W. Knudsen could make a deal, but only in putting anything in an oil ven- for aircraft and other war ma-

No. 14 - 990' from S and 2310’ from rare instances can he' do it to- ture ' ‘ ¡teriel.
E lines Sec 136. Blk. 5 T. T&NO clay.” Then, too. Bond said "the big, A U. S. Geologifa! Survey team
Survey. 3 miles W Pringle. PD The Little Rock oil man de- companies have the t e c h n i c a I staged In Texas and moved alon^
3260'. fmed a little man as one who i. now how. the geologists w h o a  predetermined line into Louisi-

W. E. Scihold - Jack Johnson No. «:as several hundred or several ere always there and know what’s K^ t“ ck7 m*nd
17 - 330' from S and 1650' from E Ihcmsand dollars to sink into what going on.” ' " ? '  T ,, hUnt ^  8
lines E-2 See. 12, Blk. M-16. AB&- could very well be a dry hcde.j The best advice to the little fo* bauxite. Apparently no bau-
M Survey. 8 1-4 miles NW Pringle. "Why would I go out and talk r..an who wants to get rich in was found, but there was a
PD 3250’ ,n> b*»ins out to ^et 20 men to cil Bond says, is “ let it alone.'*imagnetic reflection in northeast

Shamroc k Oil & G a s  Corp - Lo- r"t up $1.000 each, when one ’ Arkansas Active J *  m ^ ^ o ^ e  to S
gan "A ” No. 23 • 1659' from S and "dependent outlil bigger than There is some hope, hut n(,t ^  ‘
W lines See 135 Blk 5-T T&NO hiyself or one of the major com- unbounded excitement, that tne ueanng roca auuciure.
Survey 3 ', miles’ NW Pringle. PD I allies would come in for the Arkansas Valley Basin may somej The geologists came back tw o 1«  tn<* House or Representatives.
3300 limp sum? [day! produce oil. The section com-years ago for a detailed study

We'Ve got hundreds of thous- .rises about 20 counties in north] in that part of Arkansas. The

phone which are no credit to this 
The House at all

mysterious "damn it”  that listen
ers heard during a Gen. Dwight 
D. Elsenhower speech broadcast 
In the United States recently 
strikes a familiar theme here. Aus
tralian radios have been carrying 
some bad language, too- and it 
originates in Parliament.

Australia's federal Parliament 
has been on the air several years, 
and attracts maybe 10 per cent of 
listeners—more at "question time”

°24 *  99*0,Sfrom* S and ' Mis ot ar,eM °f land in Ar- central and northwest Arkansas, result was that some of the ma-
{[, '.j., » ... « , • , .  Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and State Geologist Normal F. W1I-jor companies have moved into
Burvey8 3’Sm iles NW Pringle PD Oklahoma. It take at 1 e a s t Hams says it's a possibility. Ma- the area. One well is down to

g f5i 000 now to drill ar. oil w ell, jor companies have paid over 3,000 feet and they are still drill
muDo • fh c
* Shamrock Oil & Gas- Corp. - I.o- , ompany''wdlVcome~inTight awiy to “ exercise their leases”  in that1 Though relatively new as an oil

producing state, Arkansas Is 
among the top-ten in the United 
States since oil was first discover-

prospects rre good another a million dollars in the last yearling.
gan “ A” No. 25 - 330' from S and ...... !:~"y wiU ‘ !"ht away to ‘ ‘exerciae their leaara”  in that rel^ f ^
090' from W lines Sec. 135. Blk. “  ,the* are IooklnK ior those a' « ;  88y‘  ™ 1U“ T % „ rk ln5-T, T&NO Survey. 3 12 miles NW ' " ’"Is. 'The section of rock in
Pringle. PD 3250'.

tha

Moore Crjunty
Phillips Petroleum Co. - Morion 

“ A” No. 1 - 1307.2' from N and E 
lines NE-4 Sec. 201 Blk. 3 -T, T&NO 
Survey. 10 miles RE Sunray. PD 
3150'.

Roberts County

Wildcat Reports
H.

Briscoe County 
L, Hunt No. 10

16920-7012'; open 1 hour, recov- 
M.H.W. lered 120’ salty mud; 1500' salt-

Rirhie et al, Sect 74, Blk. G-6,
Gulf Oil Corp. - Adelia Oai k ' & Go^night Survey. 660

“ A” No. 1 - 660' from S and E lines fr * * WL: ,driUin* below u 8100 
Bul' M-° BS* *n *1,ne and granite wash.
NW Miami. PD Hartley County

NW-4 Section. 198,
i i w urv" y........... ... ........................ -| Bridw.ll 0,1 Co. No. :  Mar-

Gull Oil COT. . John H .gg.td  « S u . » » .
No. 5 • 660 from S and 1980 from 
E lines Sec. 6 Blk. 2, I&GN Sur
vey. 9',i miles W Miami. PD 4100'.

Gulf Oil Corp. - G. McCuistion 
*‘A” No. 1 - 660' from S and 1980’
from W lines S-2 Sec. 193, Blk. 
M-2, BS&F Survey. 7*4 n /les W 
Miami. PD 7000'.

OIL COMPLETION
Hutchinson County 

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. - Mc
Nutt No. 8 Potential 37 - 24 hrs.

State Cap. Lands 1499’ fr 
N and 7722' fr E L; drilling 
below 3803’ in granite wash 

Hemphill County
Sinclair O & G Co. No. 1 

Isaacs, Sec. 114, Blk. 41, H&TC 
660’ fr N&E—L. SE—4, drilling 
below 10,465' in shale.

Hutchinson County 
The Texas Co. No. 1 O. C.

Holt. Sec. 66, Blk. R. SM&S 
Survey, 660’ fr SAW-L of S-355 

Located: 330’ from W and 6843’ (acres; set bridge plug 8000’ ; per- 
from S lines of lease Sec. 17, Blk. j forated 3-5099 5100’ squeezed 150 
M-27, McNutt Survey. Gravity 38.(sacks. Drilled cement to 5092’ .
Top of pav 3180’ . Denth 3231’ . Acid- Perforated 56 shots 4964-78’ ; set 
ized 8-29-52 - 1500 Gal. G-O Ratio Mi addle packer 4949’ and 4991’
1,439. 8 5-S” Casiing - 616'. 5 1-2” j swabbed dry. No gas or water.
Oil String - 3158'. Completed Oclilltiee County
9-3-52. J. H. Snowden No. i Brunstet-

GAS COMPLETION’S ter. Sec. 22, Blk. R. B&B Survey,
Collingsworth County 660' fr N&W L; swabbing and

E. C. and R. C. Sidwell - Bear- coring below 8600’. 
row No. 1. Sec. 19, Blk. 17, H&GN j Roberts County
Survey. Potential 730 MCF. R. P. j G. B. Cree Jr. et al No. 1
400. Pay 1927-1940’ . I Carter Sec. 110, Blk. 2, I &GN

E. C. and R. C. Sidwell - Tinsleyj Survey. 660' fr N&W—L of NW—'
No. B-l. Sec. 83. Blk. 16, H&ON 4 ; drilling below 3618’ in shale 
Survey. Potential 760 MF. R. P. and anhydrite.
437. Pay 1725 1747’ . , 1  Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 John

Gray County ¡Haggard, Sec. 5. Blk. 2, I&GN
Huval & Dunigan - Osborne No. P80- fr s&W—L; perforated 20

2. Sec. 110, Blk. B-2 , H&GN Sur-isbots 7280-85’ ; swabbed 46 bar- 
vey. Potential 2,490 MCF. R. P. rels saltwater in 11 hours. Squeez-
358. pay 2760-2900’. ----  jed perforations; drilled out to

Kewanee Oil Co. - Ash “ C” No.j7269'; perforated 40 shots 7250-60 
t. Sec. 1, Blk. 26, H&GN Survey. j swabbed 9 barrels mud in one 
Potential 5,400 MCF. R. P. 87. Pay ¡hour; wen kicked off flowed 355 
2168 - 2358. . • ( barrels distillate in 38 hours

Phillips Petroleum Co. - Wheat- 1hrough 2 3 .R.inch tubing, 3 per
®ec 3- Blk’ ®"2' C.?Si? i cent water, by end of test had ¡hours. 

k  RGNG Survey. Potential 2,470 tested 11,140 MFC gas GORi Grimmet No. 1 Hennigh, 11-
MCF. R. P 3888  ̂ Pay 2800-2871.’ 4  ̂4«« ; tubing uressure 370-'6n-28 eCm, 990’ fr E 2970’ fr

—  S-L; D8T 5125-35’ ; open 30
minutes; recovered 10’ mud, bot
tom hole pressure 2065 pounds. 
Drilling ahead below 6377’ In 
limestone.

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Dixon, 
C SE NE 20-5n-28-eCm; cored 
6016-63’ ; recovered 23’ black, li
mey shale, 18’ gray limestone, 
6' gray, limey shale; drilling 
ahead below 6177’ in shale and 
limestone.

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 1 Barby, 
1980’ fr N, 660’ fr E—L 21-4n-26 
eCm; drilling below 9270’ ln asnd 
and shale.

Warren - Bradshaw No. 1 Atkina, 
C NE NW 25-3n-26 eCm, dril
ling below 6006 ln shale.

water» flowing pressure 200-900 
pounds; 15-minute shut-in pres
sure 1900 pounds; drilled to 7332 
drillstem test 7270-7332’ , open

Recently Speaker Archie G. 
Cameron has been receiving let
ters from listeners protesting of
fensive language in asides picked 
up by the sensitive microphones. 

He told the House:
“ I am receiving most alarming 

reports from all over Australia. 
Things are going over that micro-

“ If the practice is not corrected 
by the honorable gentlemen who 
are the only ones with the right 
to sit at the center tables I will

recognize the voices of the speak
ers in these asides without inden- 
tification from the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission staff. He 
asked radio technicians if the prob
lem could be overcome. The Tech
nicians said the microphone could 
not be decreased without lowering 
the technical standard of the 
broadcasts.

Some listeners suspect certain 
ministers and opposition members 
are deliberately holding conversa
tions which they know will be

have recordings made and have broadcast in the belief listeners
them played back.”

There are 16  microphones in the 
House for broadcasting. Usually 
only two are switched on—the one 
closest to the member speaking 
and the one in front of the speak
er’s chair.

Ministers and the leaders or sen
ior members of the opposition who 
sit at the center House table are 
only a few feet apart. Although 
their private arguments are in low 
tones, the microphone In front of 
Cameron’s chair is sensitive 
enough to carry their remarks to 
the public.

Cameron believes soma listeners

ed in Ouachita County in April, 
1920, the bulk of the state’s oil 
has been produced in southern 
Arkansas. About 300 wells still are 
drilled ln that area each year.

In 1950, the last year for which 
complete figures are available, 
Arkansas p r o d u c - e d  30,879,176 
barrels of oil, an increase o f 
1,093, 753 barrels over 1949.

And the State Oil and Gas Com-
30 min., recovered S’ drilling j estimates Arkansas has
nnid; 15-min. shut ln pressure 50 miulon bailoi., 0f recoverable
pounds; lost circulation 7405

Morgan k Head No. 1 Morri
son Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C, G&M, 
660’ fr S&W—L drillstem test 
6550-6600’ ; open 1 hour, recov
ered 4770* fluid; 360’ slightly 
salty mud; 90’ muddy saltwater; 
4320’ saltwater. Flowing pree- 
sure 1260-2300 pounds; 20-min. 
hydorstatic pressure 3076 pounds 
coring ahead.

Sinclair O&G Go. No. 5-E Chas. 
Lips, Sec. 138, Blk. C, G&M 
660’ fr N; 1980’ fr E—L of C NW 
NE; drilling below 8086’ in line- 
stone and shale.

Beaver County
Carter No. 1 M. B. Dorman, 

C NE NE 30-6n-22 Cm, DST 
4625-53; open 1 hour, weak blow 
recovered 10’ drilling mud; drill- 
stem test 4655-85', open 2 hours, 
good blow decreasing throughout; 
recovered 22400’ saltwater flow
ing pressure 50-1200 pounds, 
20-minute shut-in pressure 1350 
I>ounds; drilling ahead below 4801 
in limestone.

Deep Rock No 1 Shadden “ A”  
C NE NW 25-3n-24 «Cm; drilled 
cement to 7350’ ; perforated 9 
shots 7318-17 1-2*. DST 7306-50’ 
open 2 hours, 40 minutes, gas 
in 47 minutes; recovered 1000’ 
heavily oilcut mud; perofrated 
30 shots 7317-22’ , acidized 500

Salions mud acid, swabbed 35 
arrels fluid in 9 hours; swabbed 

77 barrels oil in 16 1-2 hours; 
swabbed 33 barrels oil in 8 hours; 
swabbed 20 barrels oil in 4 1-2

oil and gas distillate.

Observers 
Not Surprised 
By Red Move

HONG KONG <AV — An- 
r.ouncement from Moscow that 
Russia will retain her handhold 
in Manchuria despite an earlier 
agreement to get out this year 
came as no surprise in the Far 
East.

Many foreign and Chinese ob-

ROOSEVELT ROOSEVELT 'TRUMAN 
1940 ‘  1944 1948

Newschart above shows number of seats each party has held in the 
House of Representatives since 1832. The Democrats held a huge 

servers in Hong Kong predict majority as they took office in 1936 and 1940, but the Republicans 
that befoi'r» thi3 ernat onai chess cut the gap in 1944 and took the lead in 1948 despite President 
game is finished Russia will have1 Truman’s surprise victory. A majority in the House is essential to

Moore County ! 390 pounds ; casing pressure 185

Œ 8: ¿ T T  7748’ dePerforated 
™ 1 °  ^ ° Í ln.t,a ‘ l 2,5 MCF :7250-«0’ swabbed, recovered 11,160
'  “r Ti'i 1 fn.8 pr*roi^ m  Go'7Vent “ F" MCF &as- «*•« barrels distillate Phillips Petroleum o Vent E 124 hours; 11,145 MCF gas,
ï£ v e y .^ 5p otem ia ?5 ,4 5 5 ^ K r  b " r * 1»  dteU ,tote 24
29°. Pay 2810-3070' | Q|1 Corp No 3 Jo|n|

Shamrock ÔÏÏ& Gas Corp. Dooley *•?’ 2?’ ®lk' 2’ “ ON
No 2. Sec. 69, Blk. 3-T, T&NO 887” , . ,r1omliN* iV : dr“ “ n*  be,0W47Z7 in limestone.Survey. Deltverability 2,275 MCF. 
R. P. 406. Pay 3168-3305’ : 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Carson County

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 4 John 
Haggard, Sec. 19«, Blk. M-2, BS- 
&F, 1980’ fr NAW L-L; drilling ba-

Cree Oil & Gas Co. Ware etal lo^  1330' ln sha,e and aalt-
No. 3. 330' from S and 890' from 
W lines lease Sec. 104, Blk. 4. 
I&GN 8urvey. Plugged 8-19-82. To
tal Depth 3118'. Character of well — 
oil.

J. M. Huber No. 1 Christie' 
Tipps, Sec. 38, Blk. B-l, H&GN 
»«O' fr S&W -L; drillstem test

a bigger share than ever.
The agreement between Red 

China and Moscow lets Russian 
tioops stay ln Port Arthur until 
peace treaties arc concluded be
tween Japan and the Commu
nist paimers. T.;e Russians agreed [ 
tc give up their rights ln the 
South Manchurian Railroad.

The consensus here is that Rus , 
sla doesn’t think China can defend j

every chief executive as all money bills originate in this branch
of Congress.

Justice Douglas Spends Most 
Of Tour Selling Americanism

Manchuria, particularly in view, -  BAni, BT 
of the Korean War. Soviet trojps, . . y „  HEWETT

ay-E 2 1 conUnu#
R ^ ia  had to make some ma- Pled 8U“  aut

jor concession to save face for of the window at the golden pa-
her Chinese allies, so he gave ?°. 
up her railroad rights.

Russia will lose rail revenue, 
but Moscow probably has retained 
freight hauling privileges. This 
may mean that the Soviets are 
merely withdrawing their rail

oda spires shimmering in t h e

the brown faces around him and 
began to talk;

“ It’s an inspiring thing to find 
in your great country of Burma

irds. strumrung 
and substf-

toad oprators and guai 
all across Manchuria c 
tuting a concentrated military 
force in Port Arthur.

In Tokyo, Japanese foreign of 
flee source said the news was 
“just about what we expected."

They said they were only mild
ly surprised at the Soviet sur
render of rafl rights on the Chang 
chun Railway and discounted ev
en this as “not too important."

Japanese officials are convinc-

an atmosphere of true democracy. 
IO) ~

FARM BELT VOTING IN 1948
ft is believed that China had 

its first Windmills before the 
year one and that Europe’s first 
windmills appeared in the 12th 
Century.

OIL FIELD
Canvas Works

Air Conditioners 
Covers

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING CO.

PhOM 1 11 2  
117  E. Srown The U. 8. fami belt, a 12-(Ute area with 1M 

presldential aspirante to shoot at Above 
and bow thè area votad in thè IMI 
U  this aree he weuM eoli aaed te pi

win be a prime political target tor both 
of electoral votee Bi

will be more impressed with crlt- 
ticism of a member of another 
party if their remarks appear to 
be “ off the record.”

t t s P a a n M f ia i lg l f t M
Classified aas are accepted until S 

a. in. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About Feople ada until 
10:-'!0 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claasifted ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Newa will rot ba re- 
•ponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing ln thle Issue. Call ln 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CI-ASSIPIKD RATES
Monthly Rate — 22.10 per line per
month (no copy chans#).

(Minimum ad three 6-pofnt Unas.)
1 Day — 25o per line
2 Days—22o per line per day.
2 Days—17o per Une per day. '»
4 Days—lfio per line per day.
6 Days—Ifio per line per day.
6 Days—14o per Una per day
7 Days (or lonper)—I2e par Una 

per da*.

Ï Ï  M ai* Help W anted 3T
W Â îÏTÜD: 3 Appliance 

Good opportunities. Good 
plus good commission. Apply 
son to H. & K. Klee tronica, lì
Hobart. _________

W ANTED: Experienced
grain elevator. Call 352.__________

BODY Shop Man wanted to? 
work at Pursley Motor Cot 
Apply to Fred Myers.

W AN T  E D ~  Furti 11 u rerep a irm an - ¡¡51 
reflnlsher. Apply in person. Texas 
Furniture Co.

3232 Rug Cleoning
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS, Bl 

Carpeting and Upholstery, 
ln your home. Ph. 4160__

C.?nUS

33 Spraying H
WE SPECIALISE- In spraying. T er - 

mite control, tree work. Walker T re s  
Surgery. Phone 4782._________________

34 Radio Lab 34
Ha w k i n s  r a d i o  l a b . Phone .* £

Repair on all radio seta, Including 
car radios and T. V. **tg ___

35 Plumbing and Heating 3$
H. GUY KERBOW CO. j

All Kinds Heating —■ Service 
PHONE 3396 — 859 8 . FAU LKN ERVAVL

$ S $ SAVE .  ,  T
PHONE 4872 f

Gene Smith Plumbing Service;
20 Gal. Insulated H ot W ater Heaters

_________from 349.95 and up
FOR A LL TOUR PLUMBING 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co.. 715 
Foster. Phone 558. ' ■

40 Moving • Transfer 40
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimm ing 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at674.
BUCK'S T R A N S F E R "« MdVING. l a ?  

sured. Local, long distance. Comparu 
prices. 510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 6580.

satis*
I spend«

ROY FREE—Moving, hauling, 
faction guaranteed- W e are di
able, 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702

BRUCE and SON ~  
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

-------4 Ï41 Nursery
W IL L  KEEP small child In nTcjf

home, balanced meals, excellent 
erences, love and care. Ph. 2428-J.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. »3
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering _  
600 N. Dwight Phone 493{?

4 l43 Concrete Work
FOR A LL types concrete work, neu 

S. L. Gibbey, 25« a  Sumner. Ph.
475-W. _________________ _______

CONClllOTlE- Work, driveway graveC 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4005, Guy W. James.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
FOUNDATIONS, ditches dug, p ow ei 

equipment. Call Panhandle 79-R«
96-J.
CARTER'S SAND AND ijR A V E L "* 
Drive way matt rial and top soil. 

Fertilizer, 912 N. Sumner. Phone 11'i?

Card of Thanks
Always rememl>er to forget 
The ihiiiKH that make you sad, 
But. never foncet to remember 
The thitiKR that make you glad.
AI way« remember to forget ,
The friend« that proved untrue. 
But never forget to remember 
Those that have ntuck. by you.
Aiwayci remember to forgot 
The trouble« that patwed away 
But never forget to remember 
The blessings that come eaeh day.

—Borrowed
Personal

20HOLIC Anonymous meets each 
hursday night 8:00 o ’clock.

a Cc o h i
T h M O O R i
menu Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

Special Notices
BEEF and Pork cut up nnd wrapped 

for your freezer. Call 4030-W or
S43-W.

WE MAKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headauartere

Monuments
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Î01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MGR.

Monuments & Markers 237.50 to 16000. 
On Call 24 hrs. at 5246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

Transportation
LIVESTOCK! and. feed transportation. 

Call Gerald Walter«. Ph. 767-W.
10 Lost and Found 10
FOUND: gasoline tank hose. Identify 

and pay for ad at Pampa Dally
News.

LOST: man's brown billfold Thursday. 
Identification James Arthur McKin
ney. Finder keep money, return bill«
fold to Pampa News. R ew ard._____

LOST: Boy’s horn rimmed glasses. In 
brown case, between Jr. HI and 736 
E. Craven. Reward.

11 Financial 11
Douglas steals Communist thun

der by reminding these newly 
independent people that t he ]
United States started this Tevo-1
lution business long before Marx-! .  .—jc----- —— ^ — -—s— =-3
grew a beard. He points to the O pp ortun ities  W a n te d  14

H. W. WATERS Ins
117 E. Klngnmlt! "bones

Agency
• 319-1479

It Is partlctUy inspiring here be
cause Communists all over Asia 
are trying by bloodshed to impose 
a system that denies the human 
righta you are protecting.”

The speaker was William O. 
Douglas, associate justice of the 
U. 8. Supreme Court.

This year he visited Burma for 
the first time on a tour that 
included The Philippines, Malaya, 
Thailand, Indochina, Formosa, Ja
pan and Korea. .

The main objective, aside from 
his love for travel, was to get 
material for the latest in a ae
ries of brooks and magazine ar
ticles. But Douglas finds himself 
spending more time as a sales
man for America.

His audience here was the lo
cal bar association. It waa obvious 
that Douglass was quite a sur 
prise to lawyers ln Mandalay. 
Schooled in the English tratitions 
of the law, their mental picture 
of a “high court” judge ia an 
aloof man with stern dignity. 
Like most Burmese, they a r e  
flooded with Communist propa
ganda depicting Americans as fat, 
crude capitalists.

Roosevelt Now Deal era as an 
example of peaceful evolution in
stead of bloody revolution to im
prove the lot of the farmer and 
working man.

He got applause and chuckles 
from the Burmese, who won In
dependence from Britain o n l y  
four years ago. by saying t h e  
United States has a friendly in
terest in Burma “ because we too 
broke away from a foreign pow
er."

W AN T TO BUY or lcaae businaan re- 
■quIilriK «mail down payment. W rite 
Box 90, c /o  Pampa Newa, Pampa,

18 Beauty Shops 18
A SOFT. Lovely Permanent will give 

you a feeling o f being well groom
ed. Call 1818. Hlllcreet. 409 Creat.

CECIL'S BEAUTY Bt OP — Ph. S ift 
Open by appolntmei evenings for 
your convenience. 736 Sloan.

Like a Crown Jewel, your hair can 
be a thing of beauty. Make an ap- 
polntment with Violet. Phone 3910.

47 Plow ing Y a rd  Woilt 4!
W EED CUTTtNQ. A . W . F r e s l«£  

Phone 1519-W-l.
ROTATILLER YARD and garde« 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J.

4 8  S hrubbery  4 8
"Trees of Reputation**

BRUCE NURSERIES * 
Phone 6K2 — 7 Mile« N.W . AlanreSl

49 Ceis Poolt - Tank* 44
cleaned. Insured. C. L. Ca«tell. N'lte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 3B0. 635 B. Cuyler.

5 0  B u ild ing  Supplies 5 6
ClfiMENT- PRODUCTS CO. *

Cabinet Shop 
3lock

318 Price St.
Concreta Blocks — Stepping Stones 

Phonone 5425
51o Building Contractor 51«

For Building Contractor ,
Build New, Kemodel, Repair \ 

Cement W ork —  F.H.A* Loan«
Coll A. L. King —  Ph. 1540-J
51 Electrical Contracting 5 f
FU LLER BARN ETT Battery Shop 4  

Generator Shop at Sloan & Jorden, 
2 hike. S. swimming pool. Ph. 763-Jt. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

S. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart__________ Phoaa 38«S<

5 2 -A  Floor Sanding 5 2 -A
M AKE YOUR old- floors Ilka new a !  

low cost. Rent a sander from  M ont« 
gomery W ard Co.

HENSON Floor Sanding and finish« 
ing, new and old floors. SOS N. Da« 
vl«. Phone 2360-J.

i i55 Bicycle Shops
JACK'S BIKlTSHOP-

824 N. BUMNER PHONE 428»
C. B .'» BIKE SHOP — Bicycle« and 

tricyle* repaired. Ph. 8598, *48 N.
Bank*.

61 M o ttre ts o *  61
Ànderson Mattress Factory

817 W . Foster
a

Phone 632
63 Laundry
W ILL DO W A SH IN G  and Ironing lu 

my home, 712 Malone. Ph. 3731-J.
IRONING DONE ln my home. Reaaon« 

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly 902 B. Jordan) 

ÖARNARD Steam Laundry la now af 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery.

We lLS H E LP-U -SE LF L a u n d r / 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet W u h , R ous* 
Dry. 80ft water. 723 B. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Waeh - Rough Dry**

7 a m . to 1:26 p.m. Tuee. Wed. M  
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thors. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchlaon 
MYRT5!  LAUNDRY

and flnlah. One day aanr 
and dry waeh. SOI Sloan. Ph. 3327.

68 Household Goods
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 291____________ 50» W, F O S T E »
FOfe SALE: 3 piece bedroom salts# 

Phone 3635-J or see at 1905 Coffee»

Theyll D o It Every Time

We l l , l
vJHdS H ERE! 6000  

OC SMEDLEy/ HOWS A 
B oy?  VtXi LOOK GREAT/

- Q  H O -Y tX J  DOH'f KNOW  
ME, H U H ?  CXJTA S IG H T  

OUTA M IN D ! CO M E 0 N -  
6 lV E  A  < 3 U E S S -W E

w e r e  Both  a i r  r a id  ( x . - m  ^  
w a r d e n s -  No w  VO ? ^ e r -

you KNOW ME ? / (  A lR -p S p  WARDENS,] 
E H ?  U H -X  S E E M
to Re m e m b e r .

f H M s w f c g r  \ yooR  GOATEE-,
NOW L E T  ME 

T H IN K -

ta-m. By JimmyiHadox
, HE MIGHT AS WELL fW /T H E M  gEERSOTTL* 
ftSOESSWHO WtM A P A Il /  &R)CALS c o y e r  
CMER HIS HEAD AS THEM 
GLASSES-AND HE JU ST1 
GREW 1HE WHISKERS 

SINCE HES BEEN h e r e .

SO MUCH TERRI 
J  PONT KNOW
A MANOR 
O C U LIS TS  S IG N ,

rtORy 
IFHEÍ

mESHURTED 'cause 
SMEP DONT KNOW HIM- 

1 AN’HE LOOK'S LIKE A  
LEFTOVER PROM A 
HOUVWOOO HAL 

^LOWEEN PA

HEIs  GOT'

GOT

•4 the Chinese and Russians have 
reached a secret agreement which 
guarantee# th e  Soviets unre- 
tricted use of the line.

The officiate said the agreement 
apparently mean* the Russians 
can stay on In Port Arthur in
definitely since there ia no lm 
mediate prospect of a peace treat; 
between Japan and the Comm unit; 
countries.

Nationalist Chinese officials or 
Formosa called the new pact « 
empty gesture Intended only t 
give face to the Chinese Com 
■NtH fe: .

A
I t s  TteGuys wmo
ARE EASy T> fÖÖSC 

MAKE r f  HARDER

♦«if



é * T  Household Goods
J ^ J u fe S fC  washing machina». »49 60

68 70 Mustcol Instruments 70
1644. Rinehart-„ ~ «a* Term*. Ph.

J Dobler Co. U S  « . F ran o l*.

ttvlng Room Suites
Two 2 piece living room suites, 

.. $49.50 each.
One 2 piece living room suite, 

rose beige, wool frieze cov- 
$r, $89.50

One 2 piece living room suite, 
$25.00.

W e Hove o Good Selection„ 
fif Used Platform Rockers

Try Texas Furniture 
- FIRST!

2 TO N, Cuyler Ph. 607
JUst Received New~$hipment 
• of

Dearborn 
Gas Heaters

1» They are touch cool with 
‘ fafety cabinet that gives 

abundant heat, yet won't 
i idorch walls, drapes or fur- 
I isiture.
! Thompson Hardware 
r !»* Company _____

M iscellaneous t»r Sale 69

Tarpiev Music Store
^ • s a r ^ M u K 1̂•einst..

I l l  N. Cuy lar

f¥

Phons SM

DAHLIA blossom» snd pot plants. I l f  
B. Crsvsn. Phoons S6I0-J.

LOVBLT boquete, sprays, pot plant» 
sud sors te s»  St Ilsdman Dahlia a  ar
cana Ph. 487,1015 W. WUkw.

75 Feeds end Seeds fS

SEEO~WHEAT
FOR SALE 

200 Bu. Commanche 
Seed Wheat $2.50
Plus Cleaning & Treating

Must Go Out 
This Week

Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill, Texas________

7 6  M isce llan eou s  l ivestock 7 6
ONE 3 YKAR OLt> Hereford hull 

from regl*tered »lock. Al*o 2 good 
milch cow* In production. 3% miles 
east o f Panhandle on farm -to- 
market road 293. Everett Gaston.

PetsIÖ
W ILt, ftlV E  away 3 female pa 

er spanisi puppies at 732 N.

80
art cock- 

Nelson.
Í3

___j )  gauge double barrel
gun. 913 S. Sumner. Ph. 922-W.

* F I aE b 7 ----------  ....$40. Also radio-phonograph. Phone
■ W S-J. ____________

F B I4 Tour" fo y *  In layaway at Eire.
atone «tores. 11T 8. Cuyler. Ph. SUS. 

UKOKSW OOD Typewriter for sale. In 
jo o d  condition. *00 N. Dwight. Ph.

irden Perma-Built Garages
the Finance. No Down Payment
W ells ___Phone 1618-W_
RITK R D oak, swivel chair. L. 

Typewriter, 6 ft. ,8haw-Walker 
| Bobble door stsel cabinet, 3 glass 
j gnow cases, metal filing cabinets, 

small Frlgldalre, leatherette Invalid 
t «ha ir for sale. See at W ebb Munlci.

83 Farm ___ ________ _
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

fiai Airport. East on Browning. Ph. 
Ï718-J or 282.

7 0  Musical Instruments 7 0
R fcw  snd m ed- Tn»no«. For estimate 

call Elmo Hudgins. Ph. 3337-W, 
a 016 N. D w i g h t . ________________ _
'"  WILSON PIANO SALON “
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 

.*1S21 Wllllston Phone 3«S1
I  Bile«. East o f Highland Oen. Hoap.

501 W . Brown Phone 3340
’41 International A  Farmall tractor, 

mower, harrow, fraano machine. 
Will sell or trade. Call 1702-W, 203
East Tuke. Roy Freo,___________ _

HOGUE - M l t L i  BQ U lFeflM Y ¿0".
International Paita • Service 

812 W. Brown __________Phon« 1340
8989 W onted to Buy

W AN't ED to buy: Twin bsdi. com
píete. Must be In good condition. 
Call 1809-J.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
N<CE Sleeping room for gentleman 

only. Private bath. 710 N Somerville.
E XTRA LARGE Furnl.hed Room 

with kitchen for bachelor or small 
family. Phone 3418-J.

RENfT

Member M i  *

* 4

Member PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 1952

f i

W. M. LAÑÉ REALTY CO
TU W. Postar Ph. S7«

60 Tsars In Tbs Panhandle

PRESENTING THE "NEW LOOK" IN SMALL HOMES
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

"PAMPA'S NEWEST HOME DEVELOPMENT"
Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Hiway 750 

Over 200 Homes Now Under Construction
•  PAVED STREETS •  ALL HOUSES PLUMBED FOR WASHING MACHINES

•  PARK •  18 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
•  SELECT YOUR INTERIOR COLOR SCHEME

Veterans: No Down Payment -  Non-Veterans: Down Payments from $350.00 
Join the "Parade of Homes" Sept. 14th thru 21st

‘ IS Veer» In Gon »!ruoUo" lim ine»» 
b ¥~ ÖWNER: Nice 3 ballroom home! 

asst .side, 1 block of school. Pries 
reduced to $SM0._Phons 119j-W

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL
109 W. Kingsmill

4« Tears In
T

outelde sn-F S r ^ R E Ñ T : Bedroom. -
t rance. clo«s In. 405 E. Klng»mlll.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
com fortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or bear 
drinkers ere not welcome. Air •
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from S8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.,
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

CLEAN comfortaui« rooms, omth or 
uhower. Phono 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
«07 Vi W. Foetor.

- i It's Time to Get Out 
Those Leather Coats

Our modern method of refinishing leath
er coats, replacing zippers, snaps, etc., 
assures you of perfect satisfaction. Bring 
then In now.

„MACK'S SHOE AND LEATHER SHOP
308 S. CUYLER

GOOD USED SERVELS
. $69.50 

. .  $39.50 
$49.50 ea. 

$39.50

v  *5 ft. S erve l............
£5  ft. Serve l............

* < Two 6 ft. Servels . .
6 ft. Servel . . . . . .

r 5  ft. Serve l.....................................$49 50

Good Used Gas Ranges
r 2  Good Used Gas Ranges . . . $29.50 ea.

Servels and Ranges Carry a 90 Day Guarantee 
Free Installation —  Easy Terms

l  EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO.
317 N, BALLARD PHONE 2100

9 3  Room and Board 93
YOUNG man wants room and board 

In private home near Hughe» Bldg.
Call 4703-M._________________________

RO O iT and board for gentleman. 1308 
Kant Frederic. I h. 1270.

95 Furnished
ROÔM furnished apnrtment, 

paid. Couple only. 1309 Rham St.

Apartments 95
blu»

r  ROÖM fiim la h ed lu p lex  tor rent.
Phone 2368-W._______________________

APÄRTM BÑY1for rent to d ñgle man, 
2 men or married coupla. 481 N. H a
n l .

2 ROOM furnished apartment, elec
tric refrigerator, on N. Went St. 
Phone 1284.

two S ROOM formatted apartment«, 
close In. Bills paid. 121 N. Gillespie.
Phone 466-J. ________

.’ ICli 2 ROOM furnlHhod apartment, 
clove In. Call 495-J. 61» N. Stark
weather.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
COUPLE with older <lifldrcn to work 

out rent on 3 room apartment. Take 
1 day's work per weak. Call 2035.

103 REAL ESTATE 103
W ILL HELL bqutty ln S bedoom lióme 

112 N . Sumner.

103 Raul Estate 103

97 Furnished Houses 97
I RtiOM furniHhed lioune for rent.

Inquire 628_K. Foster. 1‘hone 1293-W. 
:i IIKIIIKMIM lunii.Nhid liouie."<•lone In.

garage, storage space. 317 Buckler. 
La r g e  2 Room house, furnished, for 

rent to couple. 710 N. Somerville. 
FOR R E N fT ”I Hoorn furnlHhed hou««. 

electric refrigerator. On North side. 
Call 6530-W.

N’kW'TOWN _eiBln»r f  and“ »  "iioiS 
furnished, school bus. children wel
come. 1801 8. Barnes. Ph. 9511. ■

mr» HOMES -  FARMS -  INCOME
,3 New 3 Bedroom homes from $15,500 to $18,000.
~ * Bedroom on Graham, built In 1946. Pride«1 t o .R¿ V  . , - nn

Very nice 3 Bedroom, near W oodrow Wilson school .................. »9500
Practically new 2 Bedroom. Coffee St. .............. ..............................  HL’AS?
Very liveable 2 Bedroom, near 8am Houston school .................... 19500

<4- A real good 2 Bedroom with garage. Wllllston ..........v  v  — •••
I Brick Homes ............ ............. .............................. v v v -  t0 *2,fi, í í2I  Bedroom Home with furnished rental apartment ............. *6500
| Bedroom modern Home. 1 acre land, double garage, several fnilt 

trees, on pavement, near Pampa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • ••••■;*
14 Acres, 3 Room House, barn and chicken house. Just outside city 

limits. $8.000.
t Bedroom, N. Somerville. living room end dining room carpeted,. - Mi |M
t Bedroom Home, living and dining rooms carpeted with two 2-room 

apartments furnished, d ose  In ........................................................  Sio.ooo

FARMS
T {*S  Acres near Tw ltty ........................................ - ..............• ■ • , Í 7!L*SÍ¡*'A 140 Acres near Twltty, good Improvements, 875 acre. $2000 will handle.
* *20 Acres near Claude, good improvements. % minareis, 800 aeree

ready for wheat planting ..................................................• t»** P*r a<\r*-
« 230 Acres good wheat land on pavement 9 miles from Fsmpa., V4 min
ea a  erais, $135 aers.

ISO Acre Farm near Pampa ................................................  per acre.
170 Acres 10 miles from Pampa. V4 mineral*, on pavement, $12000 down. 
’230 Acres, S room house. 240 acres In cultivation.

• Extra good S40 Acres near McLean, excellent Improvements, »90 acre.
8* Acres near McLean. * room modern house ........................  »H.000 ,
220 Acres near McLaan, H In cu ltiv a tion ...............    $45 acr*.
280 Acres near McLaan. 90 acres cultivated .............................  *40 acre.
284 Acres near McLean. 200 acres cultivated .........................  150 acre.
1S0 Acres near McLean. 100 acres cultlvatsd .....................  827.50 acre.
480 Acres pasture E. e f Shamrock, In gas play area. H mineral lease

o f  f t .00 per acre goes with sale ................................................. **S *cr*-
440 Acres west o f Shamrock, I gas wells .................................  *$$ *rre.
S.0S7 A cts Ranch, Hartley Co., good grass, possession Nov. 1. oil

lease pays 60 oents acre, p r i c e ....................................... ............. H* acre.
$40 Acres near Claude, extra good Improvements ..............  $<»5 acre.
<40 Acres near Goodnight, good Improvements .......................H 25  acre.
120 Acres near Wheeler. M minerals ................................   >50 acre.
SM Acres near Wheeler, good modern house, orchard, 84 minerals. 

MS.000.
SO Aerea on highway east o f Wheeler, running water, 70 acres In

eatttvatlon. In oil play area, 14 minerals ........................... . 8H* •<**•-
44« Acres west a f Shamrock. I  gas wells .................................  $<0 «era.
4 »  Adran Donley County. 54 aeree in peach orchard. 276 aeree In love- 
graas. good S room modern house ............................................. *75 acra

TO  BE MOVED
S Boom Modern House. Shamrock ..................................................... **7r’°
Nearly new Modern house rfear Alanreed, to he m o v e d .................. 12500

Wa Appreciate Your Splendid Response to Our 
National Home Week Showing of Our 

Property at 1300 Hamilton 
We Will Be Open Again Today from 2 to 4

Many Other Listings of Homes, Farms, Apartments, 
and Other Income Property

I  CAN HANDLE TOUR FARM AND RANCH LOANS
•Your Listings Gi\ Prompt Attention

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
309 HUGHES BLDG. '  PHONES 8 0 0 —  1588

9 8  Unfurnished Mouses 98
6 ROOM nioil»rn unfurnlnhed holme, 

garage. Inquire 304 E. Browning.
FOR RENT: 8 room i nfurnlahed mod- 

ern house. Call 1841-1,__________
FOR REN T: 3 room unfurnished 

house, hath, and garage. Located 
738 N. Banka. Ph. 548-W.

¿"OR’ feEN'f o r  Bale: 8 room unfur- 
nlshed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
442 In Borgsr. After $ pm . call
221-J.____________________  ___
BEDROOM Home for rent, unfur- 
nlshed. 412 East Craven. Inquire 608 
N. Gray. Phone 1910-W._______

103 Real Fgtete 103
4 Rc ><3M house, ”  2 lot* ienced7~ce^ 

mant collar, garage and fruit trees. 
11500 down. 528 N. Zimmer».

2 BElJIlOGM house, %  block 8r. High 
School f o r ' sale by owner. Price 
fmion. See 1720 Duncan. Call 2191-J.

K. V . ' CABE. R e XL  ESTATE 
Bargains In Real Estate of All Kinds 
425 Crest Phone 1046-W

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate 
C. H. MUNDY, REAITeSTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

Nice 2 Bedroom. Starkweather.
Large 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Good 152 acre*, ‘/j royalty goe*.
Nice 2 bedroom on Charle«, $2000 down 
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 bedroom and garage, fenced back 

yard, Zimmer St. Special for few
days ...............................................  $4750

2 good apartment house*, close In. I 
New 3 bedroom. Lefors St. . .  $10.500
4 room. Locust St..............$1000 down.
5 room with rental, Brunow . . . .  $5500 
Modern 4 room. 8. Schneider . .  $2500 
Modern 3 room. E. Campbell . .  M900
6 Room with rental. Hazel St.. $7750 
Modern 4 Room. K. Denver, $600 down 
New 2 bedroom. Coffee, good buy. 
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
4 room, 2 rentals. N. Sumner.
14-room rooming house, 2 apt*. Close 

In. worth the money. »
Modern 2 room. 2-car garage and

storm cellar. In Lefors ..........  $2100
Grocery Store, priced right. .
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.

FARMS IN W H EELER COUNTT 
Good ISO acre, half royalty goes, $T5 

acre. Running water.
Good 320 Acre half, royalty goes. $85. 
670 acres, well Improved, near Claude.
« Room E. Scott .......................... »3850
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, $11,760 
6 Room, with garage, Alcock .. $4500 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice 2 bedroom, U. Browning, $7600 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

T O P  0HE5TAS-  
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A Sundays Call 

Malcolm Denson . . . . . . . .  2904-W
M. G. Elkins .........................  1169-J -
Bob Elkin* ............................. . 4968

i n ~f r a s £r  ANNEX
New 3 Bedroom home, utility room, 
attached garage. $2200 cash down. 
Reasonable monthly payments.

Open at 2106 Williston
Call 5478-M

2 GOOD LISTINGS
Nice 5. room home, garage, fenced In 

back yard, located East Browning. 
Price $7500. Terms.

Home In Lefors, Texas. This home has 
nice living room, kitchen, bedroom 
and bath, priced »2100. Terms.
H. T. HAMPTON 

Real Estate

2 GOOD BUYS
Nice 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan 

fit., wa* »8750, row  .................  »7860
Phone 1831

Visit 1109 Duncan
This is one of the better 
homes I seated in a very 
good residential area. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, double ga
rage, fenced #back yard, 
landscaped, t rapes and car
peting. Be sure to see it dur
ing National Home Week.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches 

Farms —  Cattle 
Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5584 

and 5585

Here Are
Some Listings 

To Choose from
5 Room House located on 
Charles Street This house is 
now vacant and will carry 
nice loan. Price $8700. 
Lovely 2 Bedroom Home 
with attached garage. Liv
ing room and dining room 
carpeted, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. Carries large 
F.H.A. loan. Price $10,750. 
3 Bedroom Home on Dun
can Street, double garage, 
utility room, carpeting and 
drapes, fenced back yard. 
Air conditioned.
Several Good- Ranche* In Colorado 

Both Large and Small
SEE U S . . .

We Can Fill Your Needs

Stone - Thomasson
Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties -- City Property 
Investment*

Residential Phone — 1581 
Office — 6684 or 6586

J. E. R IC E -  Real Estate
711 N. Somerville
3 Bedroom, N. Ward . . . .  61900 down. 
I*"-ge 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on

Garland ..............................   $11,500
Good 2 Bedroom Home and garage.

Duncan St. ......................    87850.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living

room and dining r o o m .......  »10,760.
s. E. Brown-

JOIN
The Parade 

H O M E S
u > » -  « o - .

103 Real Estate For Sala 10!

Phone USI

p.° 9 g j f c
103 Raal Estate For Sale 1 0 3  1 1 4  _  Trailer Hjuses 11é ff

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travedile Trällere. Sev
eral good used trailer* for , » * le ^ ^  
1218 Frederic fit. Ph. 63$C Z
-------------------‘-----------------1,,
116 Geroaes I l f

CATTLE
Ph. 312

the »»anhandle”
WM T FRASER & CO.

Raal Batate A Inaurane#
Ingentilì Ph. 1044
■HoMKlTÎNÏ!.. Ph. 2040

na w Ki
P ÈRMA

Build Batter Homes for Les*
212 8 gtarkwet ther Ward's Cab. Shop

f o r  Sa l e  b y  o w n e r
2 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate po»*e««lon. 
1129 Duncan.

io5

properly done at Woodie’» Garage. 
Ceil 48. S10 W. Kingsmill.

9
BALDW IN'S GARAGE 

SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINK8H 
IMI W. Ripley Phone 21*

TÍ71 1 7  B o d y  S h o p s
f ö T*dT b ö d y ~s h ö p

Body Work — Car Painting mw-
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 63*,.

irosi
f ó R ~ «À L e

Lots
T T it__  ______ _ . .  ... east front resi-

dentisi lot. Located on paving north 
aide. Call 4456-W.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
f b f t  flALtf- l  Room modern house TnJ 

W hite Deer. See J. D. Hester. Jr. 
W ILL TRA DE residence property fn 

Portale*. N. M.. consisting of 2 
houses, double garage, lot 50x190 ft., 
for Pampa property. See owner. Ed 
Bryant, at Sinclair Service Station, 
corner Somerville & W. Foster.

120  Automobiles For Sale 1 3 0  „
BONNY &

1423 W. Wilks
SONS

Phone 4931

TOM'ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
113

112 Farm» - Tracts 112
A Good Ranch for Sale

8233 acres, with 450 acres In culti
vation. all sowed to wheat. 1/3 goes 
to the buyer, delivered. Balance In 
good gras«, tolling, a small part 
considered r o u g h .  Small house, 
sheds and corrals. Fenced with good 
fences and cross fenced. Foot wind
mills. four dirt tanks. Immediate 
possession except the farming land. 
2318 of said land '«» minerals gone, 
18 to 28 years term, non-participa
tion. 915 acres all minerals gone. 
Within 84 mile of gas producing 
wells on two sides. Located within 
45 miles of Pampa, approximately 
north. There Is a 135.000 loan. 18 
years to run, can be paid off. bal
ance cash. Price $50 per acre.

SIBLEY JINES & SON
PERRYTON, TEXAS

Remember the No.
Wrecker Service . . .  r.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J___ ___

OK'd USED CARS ;• 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

113 Prop.-To-Be Moved 113
W IL L RBCtelVE sealed hid* thru O ct 

20 on 6$’ x  6/i’ 2 story brick veneer 
building to be moved. Reserve right 
to  reject any bid. Goodnight Baptist j 
Churchy Building Committee, Coud- Î

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. lf l4  for 
best t eed car values In town Cap' 

■ lo t  W Wtlke A Sumner. Ph 4498.'
FTO B O TT“C Ö F P E V ~ 'P Ö N T R S ,

Night Wrecker -  Ph. 3330 
120 N. Gray Phone 332>

p l a in s  Mo t o r  cO . „
113 N Frost Phone 380

ircWTO.rAMS" MÓT0ÍTCÖT 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 B. Cuyler Phone J 2 2 L
NIMMO NASH CÒ.

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130
" ^ ö R N E ü o r M ö T ö r e ö r :  -

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Gleaner-Baldwin Combines 

Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing., .  
PHONE S4S 315 W. FOSTE®

123

night, Texas. tOS
B. F

8. Cuyler

Tires - Tube» 123
Goodrich StoriT

Ph. lit

. .  S9500. 
garage.

iroom  and garage, Hughe*. 27000.
». N. Frost .......... »9750.

2 Good 3 Bedroom Homes,
Ing. good buy*.

2 Bedroom. N. fiumner ........
New 2 Bedroom, attached110,200.
2 Bedroo: ___
Large 6 Room 
Large 3 Bedroom, N. fitail.eather, 

*12.600.
Room Modern House. N. Banks. 

14200.
4 Room Modern. Davis _______
2 Bedroom and garage. Duncan,
Nice Duplex, double garage . . . .  SSS00.

APARTMENTS
New 2 Bedroom Home and 2 apart- 

nietite. 8110 monthly Income. $14,500. 
2 Close In Apartment House*. $275 In

come monthly, good buy*.
Have some good brick apartment 

house*.
FARMS

Several Good Wheat Farm*

.. $3000. 
a. »6500.

Ben White
Phone 426»

Real Estate
•14 •. Nelson

fi

For Sale or Trade
SOME NICE ACREAGE

A NICE little 6 Room home with 1 
ft. front and good garage. Part! 
furnished. Talley Addition.

If you want a  perfect 160 acres, 
have It, all In cultivation. % roy
alty. Not far from Pampa. $112.50 
pep acre.

35 Acre* adjoining city.
15 Acres, with good water well, close

In.
Good 6 Hoorn modern house within

one block of school.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

LARGE 4 ROOM modern hou*e. 11750 
will handle.

LOVELY 8 Bedroom Home In Fras
er Addition for »ale or trade.

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1398 Phone 2039
M W !  BEDROiiM TtorruT for »ale by 

owner. Venetian blind», well land
scaped. carries good loan. 1513 WII- 
llston. Phone S798-W.________________

FOR SALE
Neat 3 room modern bonne. $2Goo.
Group of lot*, good location.
Lovely new 3 bedroom, will tAke 

»mailer house In trade.
Nice 5 Room, double garage, on 100 ft. 

pavement. 21000 will handle.
5 Room on pavement, close In. »1000 

will handle. Total price 34600.
2 Bedroom on hill. $1800 will handle, 

furniture optional.
Good Income property, will take house 

on deal.
2 well Improved acres.

Lasca Patrick Real Estate
PHONE 5508

Hughes Development 
Cot/ Inc.

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. 
Phone 200 

DEVELOPERS OF 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

3 BEDROOM, double garage. 3 acres, 
city conveniences, close fit. Bargain. 
Phone 1046-W.

QU1TY In 2 bedroom home. 1 15(«>. 
RICED only $6800, lovely 2 bedroom 
home, 800 ft. floor space, 20x24 ft. 
garage, fenced back yard. Will carry 
good loan.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101

HOMES HU I L I UNDER F.H.A. 
AND G.I. LOAN8 

Re« 1216 E. Kingsmill 
6 to 7 Each Evening this Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guill
White Deer Land Co.. Ph. 1178

G.I. HOME
2 Bedroom Ready for 

Occupancy Within 
2 Weeks

No Down Payment 
Only $250 Naaded for 

Loan Expense 
SEE—

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across fror» Post Office

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Prompt Refrigerator Repair Service
We have factory trained repairmen on 
duty at all times. We repair any make re
frigerator, washer, radio, range and all 
other appliances.

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

If You Are Building or Remodeling
Think of Air-Conditioning

—  PLAN NOW —
LET  US TA LK OVER

with you and moke this the most plea*- 
ont year you ever knew in your home

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

JOB PRINTING AT
Pampa Daily News

P H .666

N O T I C E
We have in stock mufflers and tail pipes for all make* 
of cars and trucks. Guaranteed for life of the car or 
truck at regular prices.

-  ‘ We Have Parts
We Have Parts for All Model Cars and Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

.T -

CLYDE JONAS Says
It i* alwoys a pleasure for us to hava a Roadmaster 
Buick on our lot. It is a pleasure becuose wo have seen 
the satisfaction our customers have shown in tha post, 
and we know wo can assure you the same brilliant, de
pendable performance that make Roadmasters truly 
worthy of the name.

A  1 9 5 0  Buick Roadmaster 2  door sedanet on our lot now 
is just such • car. Dynaflow Drive, $alectomatic Radio, 
Undorseat hooter and dafrostars, windshield washers, 
back-up lights, and new seat covers. All this, plus the 
152  valve-in-head Fireball horsepower, Buick's match
less million-dollar ride, end miles and miles of affort- 
less, restful riding.

You get so much more in Roadmaster, new or used. 
Coma in now and see for yourself.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Introductory Offer!
Announcing The NEW St. Paul Hoist

Bigger Capacity-Lighter Weight

m .

* KA

inf
•***•- M *. t' i»f i,

Buy Your SI. Paul Hoist NOW and Save. . . . . . $  45
St. Foul Hoist Mounted Free For A 

Limited Time Only By

Tradewind Industries Inc.
KILLIAN BROTHERS WINCH & BRAKE SERVICE

LISIRAL W ICH ITA

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102
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SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINE'S1

Prices Good Mon. & 
Tues. Only

IT'S ALWAYS LEVINE'S 
FOR GREATER SAVINGS!

THESE ITEMS FEATURED ON 
BANNER DAYS —  MON. & TUES. O N LY

SNOW WHITE
> S H I R T S

Banner Days Combination Offer

SU IT  i  T O P C O A T
W  A ll i iz e s  Levine's
#  First Quality Banner

#  Worth Much More Special

Every Suit With 2 Prs. of Pants 
All Topcoats 100% Wool 
SUITS -  SHARKSKINS
•  Gabardines #  Worsteds
•  Double & Single Breasted

COATS— New Tweed for '52

"Young people don’t seem to take an interest in their 
jobs nowadays— that new man doesn’t even smile at 

the boss’s favorite stories!**

Merchants Are Expecting 
Dollars To Start Rolling Ir Men's Matched 

Army Khaki Twill
WORK SUITS
Worth $6.98 A Suit

Color §  P
I Sanforized ^
I Shirt & Pants 

to Match s u i t

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK </»’> - Stor 

pert the dollars to roll in 
merrily from now until * i 
mas.

They don't look for any

| panic easily as they did early 
in the Korean War.

Retail prices average out four 
per cent lower than a year ago, 
meaning that a greater volume 
of goods must be moved If dollar 
sales are to surpass last year’s 
totals.

Htnre Costs Up
Much of the present boom 

rests on the defense program— 
both the tax spending for mili
tary good, and the private to make 
ing. to expand plants ti make 
defense items. And the time
table for this defense build-up 
has changed several times al
ready—and could again after eec- 
tlon.

Store operating costs keep ‘edg
ing higher in many cases, so that 
sales volume increases don’t nec
essarily mean much profit-wise.

Still, many retailers are feel
ing better this fall.

After months of painful mark- 
downs and hand-to-inouth buy
ing, most stores now have in
ventories back to favorable work
ing levels. Over-all retail inventor- 
tories are running 10 per cent be
low a year ago.

Night Opening Helps
Some stores have succeeded in 

either paring costs or stopping 
the rise of operating expenses.

Such devices as night open
ing have brought more traffic 
through store aisles In many 
places, 
places.

And the customers are com
ing back.

Retail 3ales hit their low point 
in April, then started to rise. 
There was a bobble in mid-sum
mer, due to the steel strike and 
torrid temperatures. But sales 
are on the increase again.

The Department of Commerce 
says retail sales for the first 
seven months are running two 
per cent ahead of a year ago, 
with September expected to show 
much better than that.

Tindall, Sandra Burden, Charles 
Ray Fulks, and Marilyn Grogan. 
Local students at Texas ■ A&M 
College, College station are: Paul 
Roper, Gilbert Strlbling, C a r l  
Wall, Donald Jeffers, K e n n e t h  
Wampler a n d  Donald Payne. 
Dwayne Hager is at Oklahoma 
A&M, Stillwater, and Mac Christ- 
ner, who attended Texaa A&M 
last year plana to enroll at hn id- 
term at Oklahoma A&M.

Oscar Teegerstrom is a Btudent 
at Rice Institute, Houston, Ron
nie Alexander is enrolled at Tu- 
lane University in New Orleans; 
Kathleen Tindall returned t o 
Stephens College at Columbia, 
Mo.; Bill Burden is at Kemper 
Military School, Boonville, Mo.; 
Dewayne Grimsley is attending 
the University of Kansas at Law
rence ; and Patricia Reeves is a 
student in Amarillo College.

Cora Frances Briggs and Rose 
Mary Lanham are student nurses 
in Western Oklahoma State Hos
pital in Clinton, Wynona Lister 
is 'attending school of beauty cul
ture in Lubbock. Junelle Sims, 
Mary Beth and Margaret . Sue  
D’Spain are students at Abilene 
Christian College. Troy Poole is 
doing his third-year work at the 
University of Houston.

ava
lanche, but they figure the public
at la t is rip» for buying more. 
And they have some well-sound-
•r arguments.

Eut many a customer isn’t 
:>  • n v..~ that nie stores 

re filled with things he’d like.
* n t in many cases the prices 
ate lower than last fall and 
show few signs now of going« 
Still lower.

Factor* Favor Buying 
After the average man, how

ever, pays the high food bills, 
makes the payment on the cost
lier house his family wanted, 
r r on the new car he wanted, 
gets the kids r e a d y  f o r  
school, pays the higher fares, 
rates and needed services, he 
hasn’t much left for things he 
piay want but could do without.

Merchants know that. But they 
think that this fall potential cus
tomers are going to have more 
money to spend and more com
pelling reasons for parting with 
It. Their reasoning runs this 
Way:

Employment is high. S o m e  
think it may increase by h a l f  
million before Christmas.

Wage increases granted this 
«ummer- and others on the fire, 
—should nwell the sum of money 
available for spending.

JUST ARRIVED! LADIES
SWEDE LOAFERS

#  ALL W A N TE D  STYLES C l f l  O
#  NOVELTIES •  TIES
#  A N D  OTHERS I  p>

Ladies New Fall Rayon

Gabardine C O A TS
Mode To Sell For $29.95

BOYS' TENNIS SHOES
Worth C 4

#  16 oz. Sheen Gabardines 
Unidorn Finish

#  Assorted Styles
#  Brown §  Grey
#  Green #  Wine j *  jm
#  Toast !
Use Our Layaway I  i
Plan -  $1.00 Down I  *

•  HEAVY QUALITY
•  ALL SIZES PAIR

Boys' Leather OXFORDS
#  WORTH MUCH MORE

k  •  SIZES BVi TO BIG 3 ' ' C f l  0 9
¡k  •  PERFECT FOR * ▼

SCHOOL WEAR I  PAIR

Baby Volcano Titled
TOKYO (fP> Japan today 

named the world’s youngest vol
cano and said the fiery motner 
may have produced twins.

The Myojin Reefs is the name 
selected by the Hydrographic Di
vision of the Japanese Maritime 
Safety Board, it honors the fish
ing boat Myojin SPECIAL PURCHASE!

LADIES1 SKIRTS
#  Suitings #  Gabardines 

•  Pleated SkirHPW 
#  Other Materials 

#  Solids & Patterns

27x27 Genuine Birdseye Diape
•  FIRST Q U A LITY Levine's (
•  WORTH $2.69 Banner *
•  CELLOPHANE WRAPPED Days I

Marii, whose 
crew discovered the erptlon Tues
day about 200 miles south of 
Tokyo.

Crew members said the mouth 
of the volcano is clearly visible 
above the water and a column 
of fire can be seen. Also visible

Levine's Banner Days OnlyINFANTS
TRAINING PANTSA SENSATIONAL "ROOM FULL OP RUGS* OFFER til I Sizes: Worth 

22 to 30 $5.9836" GOOD AS GOLD SNOW WHITE
B L EA C HE D
•  FIRST QUALITY
•  FULL BOLTS

FAMOUS BRAND NYLON

HOSIERY
t  New Fall Shades (
#  Plain & Dork Seams a  ^
O  Dark Heels f  i
#  Navy - Brown - Black 
Worth $1.35 If Perfect “ IR

Levine's 
Banner DaysLO O P-TW IST

WEAR-EVER QUALITY
Chicken Feather

Fancy *  4
Flowered \  1
Ticking ¥  *

First Quality Curled

PI LLO W S SIZES
8 Vs to l i t t

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY FAMOUS PURREY

B LA N K ET S
•  Big 72x90 Size
#  Sells Reqularly 

for $10.95

LADY LEVINE
BED SHEETS

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR!
Textron Electric Blankets

Completely Mothproof 
and W ashable  
Six Inch Sotin Binding 
7 2 x 8 4  Sixe
Flame §  Sun Lima 
Dusty Roso §  Rose Petal 
W inter Rose 
Bermuda Sea 
Emerald Green

Beautifully Boxed

Wide Hems 
First Quality 
Full Double Bed Size

LEVINE’S
BANNER

DAYS
ONLY

PILLOW 
CASES, Ea

XMAS GIVING

Lay Away for Just $1

SHOP
LEVINE'S

AND
SAVE.

PAMPA
STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays 9 - 6  
Saturday 9 - 8

CHOICE Of 
FOUR 81 AUTlfUl 

DIMORATIVI
colons

* LEVINE'S
Lay Away BANNER

Yours DAYS
Now! BOTH SUIT 

A N D  COAT

O n
iih¿M


